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The aim of ·this study is to present a picture of the 

circumstances and tho manner in which the mission was under-

taken. With this in mind reference has been made to 

individual men and their particular importance and also to 

the decislons of the Church Assembly as they affected 

Mission. In port, the thesis is fuller for the earlier 

years, for the writer holds that these were the most 

formative as they established the pattern. Furthormore 

the writer wishes to make clear that .the Mission become the 

work of block men with the white Mission Secretary of the 

1950's filling an administrative role. This does not mean 

he was unimportant but for the nature of this study 

and its desire to ·emphasis the role of the block man, the work . 

·of ~heso individual administrators has been largely omitted. 

In the concluding chapters the ~riter has shown the effects 

of political changes and African Nationalism on the Mission 

with a further CDa~ter onthe Mission's educational work. 
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I NTRODUCTIO N: THE AREAS OF JOHA NN ESBURG AND ITS EFF EC T ON THE TRANS VAA L 1. 

Missionary endeavour and tho Tra nsvaal are not normally 

synonymo u s in the history of So uth Africa. Mission is mor e 

usually ~ssociated with worK u ndertaKen by turopean 

Mi ss i onary Socioties in the Eastern Cope region of South 

Africa. The Tran! vaa l inte~est d e veloped with the discovery 

of gold on the Witwatersrand in 1 886 and the subseque nt 

growth of the city of Johanne sbu rg. The correlation betwee n 

the two i s strong for the first street of the infant me tro -

polis was laid the same year. The ag e old attraction of the 

glit tering metal soon sow the prese nce of a si zable foreign 

in te re s t which brought wealth and a change in lifestyl e for 

thou sands of blaCK and white South Africans. Pr e viously 

these men hod earned their llving from the land, now they 

secured a hlgher wage and enjoyed greater material benefit 

through service on the mines. As early as 1888, Just three 

years after the discovery of gold, forty-four mines were in 

operation on the f.leef with a nominal capital of £6,8lXJ,OOO 

and a gold output worth £1.300.000 per annum. (1) In 1890 

the goldfields employed 100,000 men increasing to 325,000 by 

1912 of which numb e r 285,UUO were Africans. The census figures 

for 1960, seventy-four years after the discovery of gold, put 

the resident \'litwatersrand population at l,665,U(X) which 

figure constltuted one third of the total South African urban 

population thereby making the Witwatersrand the greatest single 

population centre in the country . (2) 

Johannesburg rose llke a giant mushroom where previously there 

had been open veld. All mann-or -of me.n flQ~Ked to.lt SOme camlng 

from as for as Brltain, Australia, the United States, Germany 

and elsewhere in Europe. 

~" - . 

"They included some of the human flotsam and jetsam that 
accumulated around all the great gold striKes of the 
nineteenth century, from California to western Au s tralla; 
a SOlld core of sKllled artisans; a considerable number 
of engineers, lawyers, and other professional men; and 
entrepreneurs of all sort s and conditions , the most 
successful of whom dominate d the great gold-mlnlng 
corporation s and became Known as the 'magnates'." (3) 

1. Ox.Hist of S~ Vol II p14. 
2. Leo Marquard. The Peoples and Policies of SA p4l. 
3. Ure. Hist of SA Vol II P309; 1911 8u,. of whltes from outside 

of SA - from the UK. I~; Russia 9'~, Germany 5/~: Australia 3/: • 

• 
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Tile y WBre not alo n e i n t h el r m1grn t io n f o r Sou t h Afr i ccns , 

b o t h b l oc~ on d whi te, made t h e pl l grimcge in sea r c h of 

work and a 5t eody wage . Afri co n men from the Tr o n s vaal, 

Nat al, th e Cap e P rovin c e, the Basutol a nd mo untain i , the 

plain s of Bec h u ·~na land, Swaz i lOln d , r:yassa l a nd and the 

Rhod es i a s tog e th e r with th e Af~kaan s farm er all tr e kked 1n 

hope of a bri ght e r fu t ur e . 

for the cler gy J oha n n esburg wa s not on a mazing st a tistic, 

n e ith e r was it primarily a symb o l of indu s trial advance or 

on amorphou8 .mos s of huma nity •. Rather it repres e nted an 

opport unity uniqu e to th e previ o u s history of mis s ian and 

evongelism in South Africa. In this in s tance not Native 

missi on alone but al s o th a t dir e cted at the European 'flot sam 

and jet s am' attr a cted to th e goldmines. All the ma inline church e s 

sow these Europeans as rightful, if lops ed, members of their 

particuiar denomination. Con se quently the chur~s were called 

to find m~ n to mini s ter to both black and white miners; a 

d e mand which pldced a considera ble burde n on the church for 

mission to one of thes e groups would have been telling enough 

in itself. Work of this magnitude and pot e ntial could not 

be allowed to go unanswe red and besides it offered an oppor-

tunity to place all one's eggs in one basket. How much more 

'conve nient to serve thr e e or four congregations with h e althy 

me mbership in one place than three or four congreg atio n s of 

varying size 1n three 

city concentration is 

or four places. The logic of th1s . ,. '.;. ~.~ . . . . 
clearly evident and while the d~6cimin-

ation could nev e r reli~uish its responsibility el s ewhere the 

attractions of city ~ark were obvious. 

The advantage of this scheme was even more releva nt as regards 

African worK. These people, unli Ke th e ir white brethren, very 

rarely gathere d to gether in units resembling a town . Conse

quently mission hod continually to seek out the p e ople in their 

respective Kraals. The Kraals were sma ll and wid e ly spre ad 

thereby making contact with more than thase in the immediate 

v i cinity d1ffi c u l t 1n th e extre me . In practic e th is ~~c~t 

." 
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that many went withaut any sort of missionary contact either 

because of the great distance, difficulty in getting there 

or more frequently ignorance as to their existence. If 

mission concentrated on the Reef, then they might well 

achieve the dream of a native agency reaching the kraals 

the itinerant m1ssionary failed to cover. Johannesburg 

was not intended by the ruling authority to be the home 

of the Native people, hence, inevitably, they must find 

their way home after six or eighteen months on the mines: 

not the most ideal living conditions but nonetheless one 

which for the first time brought the people to the 

missionary rather than vice Versa. For all that the work 

was made none the easier. From a statistical angle alone 

the huge increases in the Native urban populatian appeared 

formidable, having consequent repercussions upon the various 

Christian denominations and their attempts to meet the need. 

For instance a population of 285,000 working migrant men 

in 1912 could never be served by a single missionary. Rather 

this work with its increasing congregational load had to 

be served by an ecclesiastical structure of some complexity. 

But financial considerations together with the availability 

of white missionaries proved restrictive. Besides .. European 

recruits, called to serve in African Missions were far 

. more disposed toward ser-vice in a more romantic African 

set~ing; To them and to the majority of Europeans who 

rendered financial assistance Africa was synonymous with 

wild animals, untamed country and kraal, fireside evangelistic 

meetings. Such an impressionistic incentive to mission 

assistance proved a very real stumbling block. C.B. Hamilton 

wrote in 1904 : 

"No-one who has visited Johannesburg, and seen the 
numbers of natives who throng its streets and crowd its 
mine compounds, can doubt for a moment the facilities 
which the Kand affords the missionary for evangel ising 
the tribes of South Africa. But our Missionary Societies 
in Britain have not yet realised how great these 
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opportunities are. If they only did, many of our 
men ond much of the financial support wrnch are at 
present given for mission work in the native 
t~rritories of South Africa would be more 
profitably diverted to Johannesburg. But then 
there is not the same glamour of romance about 
mission work in a huge centre of industry, as 
there is in the tribal home, and we know how 
much that appeals to the sympathetic community 
over the sea" (1) 

The reluctance of foreign mission societies to become party 

to the Johannesburg mission was due in part to their fear 

that the .city was yet another boom town, here tOday and 

gone tomorrow. For the outside world gold mining towns 

were a common phenomenon of the nineteenth century ; many 

had lasted only a few years. South Africa was to prove 

different for many of its mines were still viable eighty 

years after their discovery in 1886, a time period during 

which the city grew enormOUSly. The South African situation 

was also different because the major incentive in the move 

toward the city was not only the discovery of gold but 

the multitude of factors which made farming on unviable 

proposition for many people. The number of push factors 

were not inconsiderable and happily for most the discovery 

of gold and the accompanying wealth rescued an otherwise 

desperate situation. Had it not been for the possibility 

·of work on the mines very little would have been gained 

from saving the land, as beside the mines, South Africa 

offered no other place of employment and could have promised 

little more than abject poverty. 

Amongst the forces pushing men from the land WaS the popUlation 

pressure begun with the closing of the frontier. Linked to 

this was the process of subdivision inherent in Roman-Dutch 

law. Many a farmer was to write in his will that '~ 

nakome 1ing van my moet ooit nodig hI om te severwe nie ; 

elkeen moet s~ie sitplekkie behou'(2). Malherbe cites 

a case of a Transvaal farm where as a result of sUbdivision 

a hundred poor whites were produced in three generations. 

1. Mission Work on the Rand. PC Feb. 1904 p193 
2. Albertyn : My Eie Boeresitplekkie p 35 
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The inheritance of some was less than one thousandth of a 

fa,m;(3) .hardly sufficient for the production of a viable 

crop. Furthermore the forms of the interior produced food 

largely for their own consumption as they lacked the 

incentive of a foreign market. Their unhappy lot was 

further aggravated by the introduction of the railways as 

this allowed for the importing of foreign foodstuffs at 

competitive prices. These considerations were not the 

formers' only problem. De XIEW IET reports that between 

1882-1925 South Africa, on average, experienced a severe 

drought every six years. Whilst throughout the 1890's 

farmers were confronted by a severe plague of rinderpest 

which mode profitable forming almost impossible. Added 

to these natural phenomena was the devastation of the 

Anglo~Boer war. The British policy of laying waste forms 

had resulted in large numbers of destitute families. At 

the Peace of Vereeniging, 1902, De Kiewiet says; 'Not 

less than ten thousand individuals had been torn loose 

from the land which was their way of life and the pillar , 
of their self-respect. (4) Hence the attraction to the 

golden city and work according to a secure fixed rate of 

pay became all the more alluring to those whose liveli

hood was governed by such uncertainty. 

The' push factors mentioned above affected the Blacks no 

less than the Whites. The Black was subject also to addi-
, . ". . , 

tional pressure in the form of land legisTation •. The , 

immediate effect of the Land Act of 1913 upon the Black 

was to uproot hundreds of these tenants/bywoners from 

White-owned farms and to send them wandering round the 

roads of the country seeking a new place to live. Hardest 

hit were the Black bywoners who had spent much of their 

lives farming land under tne half-share system. From 1:his 

position of relative wealth and independence they were called, 

allover the country, before their landlords and faced with 

the alternative of either becoming servants and, in many 

3. Ox . Hist of SA Vol II P126 
4. ibid p129 

• 

~. ' ~- . 
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cases, of handing over their stock , or of leavi n g t he far m. 

Many chose the latter option under the misapp r ehension tha t 

work acc~rding to the old system could still be obtained on 

other farms. For many, this road led nowhere and with their 

stock either dead or sold for a song, they made their way 

to the towns. 

~The next three decades were to see the almost total 
elimination of that class of rural African who, in 
the words of Sol Plaatje's policeman, had once been 
'.fairly comfortable, if not rich and (who) enjoyed 
the possession of their stock, living in many 
instances just 1 ike Dutchmen'·. (I) 

This denial of basic human rights although still totally 

deplorable is better understood in the light of the Native 

Affairs Commission's Report of 1903-5. This report was 

responsible for the fear entertained by many in the Transvaal 

that the Natives were buying up huge tracts of land as farms. 

Land which the boer had been hard pressed to win now seemed 

in danger of passing into the hands of the highest bidder. 

In reality the situation was for different from the popularly 

expressed fears but nonetheless the prospect of a mixed .rural 

population remained unacceptable if the 'absolutely necessary 

social and political distinctions' were to be preserved. 

·The prejudice which led to the demise of the African bywoner 

was not absent in the urban setting and is an integral part 

of the history of 

on th e course of 

Johannesburg, raving b,esides , a~ influence . . . . ~ . , . \ ~ 

Christian Mission both within the city and 

the more distant rural areas. Racialism of one kind or 

another is not confined simply to questions of colour but 

also to those of nationality and it is these considerations 

which make any study of South Africa and a microcosm of that 

macrocosm complex. Thus at the outset it is best if these 

problems are alluded to for whether directly or indirectly 

they have a bearing on the course and development of mission. 

Perhops it is enough to note a speech delivered in 1938 by 

Dr D.F. Malon. Its value lies in what it so clearly 

expresses and that is, that with the growth of Johannesburg, 

the wealth of the mines cnd the emergence of industrial 

townships, conflict~oM,ite with Blocks increased thanks to 

the new frontier which had crisen. 

1. Ck Hist of SA 
VOl 11 p130 

-"--
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~ Tt) o battl o wit h \¥ 2 C pC, n s i s eve r . Tho t W0S t h e 
-Vo o rtrckke r s ' . But ono , ev e n ri:o r e viol en t, f7'Io rC 

dead ly th a n this i s b e i n g d e ci de d now. Ih o battle
fi c~d h a s s l,i f t e d. Yo ur Blo o d Riv er is n ot th e re. 
Your ~lood Ri ve r lies in the town .••• at that n e w 
Blood River of our p eop le white cn d non- white mee t 
ecch o th a r in much clo se r cont o ct and in a much 
tighter wre s tling-hold than o n e h undr e d y ea rs ago 
•••• Where h e must st~nd in the breach for his 

pe opl e , the Afrika a n e r a f the new Gr e at Tr e k meets 
the non-white at his Blo o d River, half armed or often 
comp l e tely un a rme d, with o ut a barricade, without a 
rive r between th e m, def e nceless in the open plains 
of economic compe tition." (I) 

This underlying fear for survival was to do~iHate the politics 

of the country. Sadly the roma nce of die swart gevaar was all 

too real for many white 

ballot box they took up 

South Africans and with the help of the 

Dr ~alan's challenge . Political 

con s iderati o ns we re to prove a continuous obstocle to mission 

in the Transvaal and to the doily ~ife of the native peoples. 

Between 1951 and 1962 for instance on overage of 339.255 Africans 

were convict e d a year under various pass low off"nces. (2). 

In Morch 1941 ttle Minister of Notive Affoirs, ~olonel Deneys Reitz, 

conde mned the pass low. which he said, hod resulted in the 

conviction of 273.790 Africans in the Transvaal alone in 1939 

1940 and 1941. Such a state of affairs 

trying and became the centre of feelings 

was undoubtcd:y very 

of bitter resentment 

omo ng~t the Native people. For the missionari" so~tal injustice 

and its accompanying poverty were to prove a continuous headache 

as not only did these call for solutions in themselves but the 
---, "'. . . 

Gospel hod continually to be mode relcvcht· ·to the 'porti,culor 

situation. ;I D~et~ el e ss it would be wrong to see these as the 

major consi derations. What was for worse was the effect of 

the city itself. It must be remembured that for the most port.-.... ~ 

those who come to Johannesburg were totally unaccustomed to 

the bottled pleasures of the West. 

The Rev. B.J. Ross highlighted the real problem when he wrote: 

"In no city of the empire is there, for its size. a 
gre ater ~ ~ t herin g of odverturers, mole and fc~clet 

from all t. h e civilised rcc e s un de r t he sun. i :}c 
young savage, cut off from all that has guid e d and 
controlled him, with plenty of money in hand. unlimited 
supplies of brandy to be hod, full, as few Europeans 
ever are. of animal life. power and passions, turned 



loose in such a city, 
to thase adve ntur ers. 
is educated in crim~s 
fe rrito ri es, and eve n 
o nce and for all fro m 

of his fa thars.· (3) 

• 
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al most in evito~ly fall p re y 
When they have educated him he 

a nd vices un~ncwn in his own 
worse t h at this, he i s cut off 
the re e: religio n a nd morality 

The nature of the proble m ca u sed a Germon missionary to s ee 

• 

t he only solution os the re moval from his cong regation al regi ster 

of all who went to work in town. He wrote : 

• ~~en numbers of my cong regation go to Joha nn esburg 
I cu t their nCi7ies off the Com."7l union Ka !l , a nd 
re place them whe n they co me home and g ive full proof 
that they have not lo?se d. " (4) 

the Rev. '<.J. Ro ss"'wa'~' af d similar mind argui ng that missio n 

5~ould be limited to the rurcl araes. For hi~ the i~ea of a 

city miss ian was c o~?lete folly for h e believed the Africans, 

ance with in Johe nne sburg, to b e beyond solution. Fa,r better 

to equip him before t he jo urney than t o try to do s O once he 

had arrived. Such se ntiment was, ho wever , little more than 

a desire to see the Africa n eq uippe d with an 'i ndust rial' , 

mentality ; one which allowed him ta survi ve t he breakdown 

of hi s tribal life and its normal restraints. Undo ubte dly 

o n ew morality, a n ew rulo of l ife was needed within the co nf in es 

of the city. Ag a in and 9gain, South African statesnen stated 

that if th e natives were to come throu gh this sta te of 

transition with safety, Christianity see med a necessity. In 

vi ew af t his need and in respo nse to Rev. Ross, C.B. Hami lton 

wrate . ~ .... 

• and while missionar ies on th e Ra nd admit that it 
is easier and more s atisfactory in several ways to 
ca rryon such work in the homes of thes e pe ople , not 
,One of them will support the contention that it is 
too late to begin to Peeach to th e h eathen when onc e 
th ey are on the mines. The result of th e ir labours 
a re a sufficient refutatian af that u nguarded assertion. 
As a matter of fact many afthese heath ens never h eard 
t he gosp~l until th ey c ome to the mines. 

No doubt, as Mr Ross s uggests, it wauld be much better 
if the natives all becc:"e Christi an before the y 'lent 
t o Johcnn ~s burg, ju s t as it would b e much bette r to 
Ch ri sticniz~ a section of a ur white p opu lation 
before i t s h o \~~d a te n~cnc y to drift into slu~ area s. 

But LP,fortL"~;_ t f' : y t hi' ~, lu"li s ore t here already , and 
9 rc '. : r, ~~ ct (" 1 C ~ ':-: { , ·r,· r(; t~. a nd the mining industrj 

-. -
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ha s been steadily ex panding for a c u~r ter o f a ce G t~~y. 

If, as Mr Ross adm i ts (5) practiccl ly e very ablE-bodi ed 
y oung heathen male is again and asain going t hrough t he 

f u~nace of temptation at our labour centres, and if, as 
h e tells us furth er on, 'it is too late to begin to 
p reach to t he heathen savage when he is i n th e fire' 
what is to beco me of the 400,00 natives to whom he 
refe rs? Are th ey to be aba ndone d as hopeles sly los t , 
a nd are missionaries in the native te rrito ries to 
c onf i ne th e ir efforts to women a nd children?"(6) 

The Gen eral Missionary Conference of South Africa , ComToissio ~ 

IV addressed its elf to this p ro blem when it reported : 

-In face of t his grove situction in t he co~pound s a nd 
town loc at ion s, it mu st be manifest t hat the Christ ia n 
Church has no alternative but to c oncentrate a nd un fol= 
i ts streng.';:j> 9 .t ,the,se _strategic p osi t ions ...•. 

I 

We know of no c all s o clamo nt as th is in the whole of 
.our mission field. It is not enough to say it is 

un fortunate that Christianity was not more generally 
established before the mineral exploitation of the 
c ountry introduced s uch tremendously disturbing ele rr.':: . ts. 
We are called upon not to sit dow n and wring our ha nds 
but sanely and practical ly to recognize th e critic al 
character of the situation and address ourselves to c ope 
with it". (7) 

Finally, the study of the Tran svaal mission is as mu ch a st udy 

of the gro wth of Johannesburg as it 1S of the spre a d of Chris 

tianity a mongst the Black pe ople. The emerg ence of the city 

6f Johannesburg heralded something n ew in the history of the 

land. It was the start of a move ~LI:&~ fro = an ogriculturally 

based society toward industriQ)i~at~o~ .~ The Reef become a 

golden web into which were drawn all manner of men. Am'idst th e 

expansion of the city and its casmopolitan populac e th e call 

to preach the Go spe l of Christ assumed an increasingly import ant 

role. Those in need of solvati o n were not confined to one 

racial or national group but incorporated the full spectrum of 

Johann es burg society. Th e high inci dence of drunk enness and 

hard living was a cause for great c oncern for it was n o t only 

harmful to those already so inclined but wa s a re9dy pitfall 

for those new to such pract ic es. Christi an action was made a 

great deal more difficult in a city whose social in t eracti on 

so fearfully mirrored the ideo logical, racial and pol itic a l 

co nflic ts of South Africa, Boer, Britain a nd Afric an all 
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found themse lves at odds one with the other . To such a 

com~unity. the Church s ought to bring the message of salvation. 

1. D.r. I:::::lan : Glo in U Vol ~ p123-7 

2. Ox Hist of SA Vol II P2~ 

3. Rev . BJ Ross ~ The Tragedy of SA : PC Jan 1915 pS 
---,--- . , '.~ 

4. Ibid p6 

5. ibid pS 

6. ibid p7 

7. ibid p7 

8 . The Presevt.eY'':.a n Churchman 
F . C. S • A • .----- -.--- . 

"..,:2. $ official Macazine of 

• 
• 
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The Firat Years of Mission. 

The early history of Johannesburg was dom~nated by a restive 

spirit associated with the transformation of itR society because 

of rapid industrialisation. In consequence much of the early 

missionary activity ebbed and flowed with this development as an 

i mp ulsive response to each new need; such certainly was the early 

history of the Presbyterian Church 's Johannesburg hission. Its ori

gin lay no t in any missionary society but in the Johannesburg Pres 

byterian white church ' s realisation of the lleed to evangelise the 

numerous blac k peoples resident in the city . This interest was not 

si mp] y thp. spasmodic concern of individual congregations - but. one 

which com manded a measure of uniformity becouse of supervision by 

the Transvaal Presbytery while at the same time being subject to 

the restiction incidential to tt.3 growth of the ott)! and the church. 

Ultimately the Transvaal Presbytery was to find the strain of this 

missionary interest too great and as a consequence was unable to 

cope. The resources of the Presbytery were sufficient to cater for 

the white influx alone and then only if the mission work -was allo

wed to lapse. In order to save the mission from neglect the Free 

Church of Scotland's Synod of Kaffaria. decided to take charge. 

Their interest in mission Rix hundred miles distant arose from the 

number of Xhosa men drawn to the mines for wor k. They felt it 

their duty and privilege to minister to these Xhosa men whether at 

horne in the Transkei or at w)rk on the Rand. To t.his end they 

inducted the Rev. E.T. Tsewu. a Lovedale graduate. to the Van 

Weilligh Street charge in July 1891. thus relieving the local Pres

bytery of its burden. 

The Transvaal Presbytery took a decreasing interest in the mission 

after the transference of control. They come to regard it as the 

responsibility of the Synod of Kaffraria. and sadly. isolated 

themselves from the native congregation. Though official relations 

between the two Presbyteries tended towards seperation this did not 

prevent individual membe rs from bridging the gap. Membe~s of the 

Bree Street congregation. for instance. expressed intere~t in the 

mission throughout this period and were only finally prevented from 
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The laity were hO' ... 'cver isoJ.at~d indi vj ';il a::"'s .... ':1 0 Le ld no position 

of authority in ei the r the Tran svaal Presbyt e ry or the Synod of 

Kaffaria, and consequently had little autho rity i n the supervision 

of mission . The separation of the tw o Presbyteries had created a 

situation which could not be bridged by lay interaction . The 

laity were den i ed, through the separation , any effective power or 

means of communication with the Kaffrarian Synod and consequently were 

in no position to correct or report on shortcomings. For the 

Trans vaa l Presbytery the mission was best left in the hands of 

the Free Church repres e ntative. Though they were on the spot it 

was not their responsibility to supervise this work or te see 

to its proper function; that belonged to the other offic ial 

body six hundred miles distant which was : to maintain 

a level of regular and reliable enough, on which to make 

accurate assessrr.ent of the work. Under these circumstances proper 

supervision became an impossibility ;-it took crisis to goad the 

dis t ant authority into action. The first such o ccasion concerned 

th e Rev. E.T . Tsewu . He become embroil ed in a controversy over 

cc:e proper 

led to h i s 

administration of the congregation 's fi nances. This 

removal in 1897 ; at the sam e time the congregation 

reverted from its status as a fully sanctioned charge to that of 

a district mission charge . Unh appil y changes were often made with

put first ha nd expe r i e nce and consequently nurr.erous altera t ions 

For insta nce the Synod 

~ 0CG~e uncertain w~et~er it ~as best to ~ av e a wh ite or black man 

;:· ",-=-,;:"'( 12 :~".Ici:, ~LrJ-:"'er3sts in t~ ~)! " ~d:n~ __ ~l;~r[ t~ ?~ , for }lOW 10r: 5 it s hould 

: " ' " '":' ojn~ " f>c e. r:~n to ::".is c~·.c: :" :;e . Tr:i ~ : r~"dp'(:'i si',,;er: e~s pY E:vented 

~~:. O~! e ~~n O~ :"~e :~ no~ frG ~ ta~i~~ posit.ive , prog~essive acti on 

This state of affairs 

~as clearly u~2~~ept"eblE: , so i~ ~as sugges~ed that the Tran s vaal 
. . . 
~~::!~-:::- :~ ~ :.C' f" ",=-; r r':0n-.:~ct. "v.,i th the field and the missioner, 

c :" -:~. G r- .!_ S f: i on f ro:!"; the Synod of i:",ffraria . 
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The Presbyterian Church'~ a n o f t·.ey 1903 c0::,.:,.. ~nted 

"A strong feeling has sprun g up not only amon gst 
the members of the Transvaal Presbytery but also 
amon gst the missionaries in Kaffraria, that it is 
high time this condition of affairs was rectified. 
Past experiences teach us that work here shou ld be 
permanently in the charge of a European and not a 
Nat ive missionary, and that mission should be h anded 
over to the Transva al Presbytery and not administered 
from Kaffraria." 

Further it stated that the value of such co-operation was evi

den t in the interaction between White and Black in the Metho-

dis t Church, this despite the experience of Ethiopionism. 

The time had come to face responsibilities and evangelise the 

mult itude of na tives wh o were neighbours. This call for 

actio n was realised the some year. The Re v. C.B. Hamilt o n 

of the United Free Church of Stotlbnd was dispatched as a~ 

asso ciate member to the Transvaal Presbytery of the PCSA, to 

tak e charge of the former Kaffrarion work and that of Mr and 

Mrs Shemeld in Pretoria. (1) 

Understandably the i nitial response of the Tron!Ovaal mission 

congregat ian t o the change in leadership wa s hostile, 

particula rly as they had had no part in the decision. Hamil ton 

fo u nd they resented hi s in tru sion and saw it as a restrictive 

me asure c gains t themselves. Rather than submit to the newly 

i rr.pose d authorit y a number sE<.>:eded. The loss of a whol e 
\ ". '. ~ . ~ . 

Deacon ' s Court, three fourths of a S;ssion, and hal j the total 

num~er of prea chers did not create a very cheering condition 

in which t o begin work. (2) The missionary faced the 

c on gregation in its depleted state, prayed earn estly for its 

revival and by the end of the year, membership had doubled as 

pe opled retur n ed to fellowshi p. New of fice bearer s were 

appointed , a n d ne~ preachin g station s were opened and Hamilto n 

repo rts : "a mor e devou t and loyal spirit (took) possession 

of the congreg~tic ~ ."(3 ) 
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The following focts and figures complement this picture of 

the early days. There were B preoching stations in March 1904: 

Boksburg, Germiston, Roodepoort, Doornkop, Krugersdorp, 

Randfontan, Johannesburg and the location beyond Fardsburg. 

During the year twenty members who hod temporarily 'removed, 

returned. One hundred and twenty three were received by 

certificate and eighty seven disjoined. Thirty were received 

by baptism, and two candidates who had been baptised while 

infants were admitted as full members . Of· th is number sixteen 

were Basutos from the Transvaal, ten Xhosa from the Cape 

Colony, four Tshongaans and two Bechuanas. Hembership stood 

at ane hundred and seventy two. Money was given through the 

Church Door collections and the Sustention Fund at a rate in 

excess of £1 per head. In addition £32:9:7d was cantributed 

far building purposes, making the total received £lB7:10:9d. 

statistics can be misleading as not only do they make the task 

~eem a great deal easier but leod one to believe the mission 

n,o re succe ss ful that it was. The first few months af Hamilton's 

~t ay were particularly trying as not only did he have an 

c?parent failure on his hands but his work and that of other 

ffii ssionories ran counter to the tide of popular opinion. The 

newspapers of the day carried articles and editorials tho 

su~ject of whic h was the detri~en t al effect ffiission 

th e missionary had on the native. That Hamilton stayed, 

indicates his strength of char-acter, p.ev.c:tio n t o ,,!uty, faith 

an d hope; qualities which proved to be essentia l prere~uisites 

1. Rev. W. Shemeld hod worked amongs t the Pretoria Zulus. In 

1597 he applied to the ~ev. Je"-e s Gre y to heve his mission 

connected with the PC5A. This wo s not possible then and he 

continued for the next few y"ors, until broken down in 

health he returned to America. The PCSA took over the 

work in 1903 using his A,codia centre as a base, appointing 

a native evangelist at the seme time to the charge. 

2. PC /·10 r chI 904 p 12 

3. ibid p12 
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if the missionary was to maintain any vision for the mission~ 

future, $~ch as caused him to write : 

•••••• the prospect, too, is encouraging. Two 
evangelists will soon be employed at the extremities 
of our district, and two new churches erected. Calls 
are reaching us to begin work at new centres, which 
only the lack of means and warkers prevents us at 
present from responding to. Pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest that He would send forth 
labourers into His harvest."ll) 

He wrote ' this even although he admitted in the same article that 

the work would not see the formation of a large, permanent, 

native chur,ch. Migrqtor.y , la~o~~ could not produce permanence. 

The African who professed conversion and entered candidate 

classes, often moved from the area to new employment ar back 

home before the conclusion of the classes. The spirit of the 

man comes through when he views this, not as a cause for 

despair, but rather as a marvellous opportunity for the spread 

of the Gospel. He saw the migratory labour as having great 

potential for producing evangelists who would spread the 

Gospel from Johannesburg to the remotest corners of the 

Transvaal. Hamilton was thus continuelly seeking to find the 

way ahead not simply out of his presant difficulties,but also 

to ensure the growth and stability of the mission. His 

successes were not startling in . relation to the huge numbers 

of ~atives passing through the mission field; but having 

said that, one has to concede that he did the best he could 

with the resources and time available. Ultimately, what 

was of importance, was not that huge numbers were brought 

to conversion but that the possibility of hearing, receiving 

and drawing strength from the Gospel was steadily maintained, 

no matter ho", small th e outpost. The presence of the mission 

secured for migrant s ~ home from home a place where they 

might strengthen end renew their faith. Thus in transfering 

1. PC, March 1904 pl2. 
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control to the Transvaal Presbytery, the Free Church 

missionaries had ensured the continued life of the 

Johannesburg mission, affording as it did, a refuge for 

. Xhosa Christians and the possibility of evangel ising other 

Johannesburg natives. 

The appointment of the Rev.C.B. Hamilton was not the limit 

of the wansvaal concern. His presence did not relieve the 

church of its obligation to the native. The General 

Assembly hoped that each individual congregation would join 

in the effort by creating in their fellowship a Missionary 

soyiety. (1) That .. s.vch . . a response would be made by some 
• I " \ . 

rather than all the ch~rch realised, yet it was essential 

if any pasitive work were to be done. Mission, it was 

argued, represented not so much an official department of the 

Church, but demonstrated the concern of White Johannesburg for 

the multitudes of uneducated heathens and dislocated Blacks 

who found their way to the city. No longer could the White 

Johannesburg church think of itself in isolation: the 

prese nce and interaction of the two racial groups in daily 

life was such that a gospel which took no account of these 

conditions was inane and hypocritical. 

An·outlook with such u ath01ic overtones owed much to the 

cosmopolitan nature of Johannesburg ' s unredeemed masses. For 

the Presbyterian Church there was a further reason besides. 

The union of the church in 1897 gave it a broader area of 

concern and allowed it to recognise the problems of Southern 

African life as a whole. Provincial attitudes were exposed 

and challenged in a united forum representing all shades of 

opinion. Unfortunately the union of 1897 was prevented from 

implementing a programme for Southern Africa because of the 

Anglo Soer ~ar. The disruption was such that the General 

Assembly of 1899 which was to have met in Johannesburg failed 

to convene. 

1. BB. Native Missions 1903. Report of Missions Committee 

BS ; 190 6 Resolution 3. 
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The Chutch was prevented from taking any positive action during 

the three years of war in the Transvaal and Orange Free state. 

Not until the General Assembly of 1902 was the PCSA in a posi

tion to consider the possibilities of mission work in the 

Transvaal. Thus the war had nat only prevented action on the 

part of the Church but had even prevented it from meeting. 

The Church's concern with native mission immediately after the 

war was strange. The resumption of normal services affected 

by the war was an obvious priority and allied to it the 

extension of its work amongst the White community. The trauma 

of ministering to a post "civil" war society incorporated 

problems which might well have justified the absence of a 

native interest at so early a stage. This interest on the 

part of the church is therefore of paramount importance 

because it attests the vital significance of the Native in 

Southern African life and in particular of Johannesburg. 

In line with this thinking the General Assembly of 1903 

appointed a committee to collect information and formulate 

a plan for mission in Southern Africa. In 1905 it 

was decided that each Presbytery should appoint a Mission 

committee, the Convenor· of which would be a member of the 

Assembly's ~1ission Committee. An executive of four members 

.wa.s selected from the At-'oC for ad hoc meetings during the 

year. Further, Assembly resolved that,whilst local mission 

should continue in the hands of the appropriate PreSbytery, 

its (the Assembly's) Mission Committee would try to 

introduce uniformity of organisation and method in mission 

throughout the Church. Union within the Presbyterian 

tradition afforded the time and scope for reflection besides , 
providing the means to implement ony policy decision made 

by the church in council. Therefore, Union must receive its 

place as one of the contributing factors in the development of 

the Transvaal Mission. 
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Per f ec tion is fo un d in Christ alone and the Christian 

in order to li v e victoriously within the will of God must 

appro ach daily the throne of grace with a humble end 

contrite heart. Such men are rarely found and hence it is 

idyllic to seek them everywhere. Yet mission deals with man 

and God: hence this study examines the merits of a particular 

attempt to manifest the Kingdom of God and the degree to 

which the people concerned were able to live together under 

God. 

. . . . " . ~ . 

• 
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The Pre s byterian Church's cttitude toward Native mission wa S 

thus stabilized. Besides a few initial difficulties with 

regard to its control ond the provision of suitable stoff, 

on air of permonence now existed, enhanced by a directed 

pragrcmme for expcnsion. The PCSA and more particularly the 

Transvaal Presbytery showed a determination previously locking 

in its effort to create a missio n for Block Johannesburgers. 

However the mission was not without its problems for it wa s, 

in essence, anothe r "branch" of the PCSA in that it was 

directed to a particular section of the community defined on 

the basis of colour . Admittedly the majority of Africans 

were not resident in those creas served by W'hite churches; 

thus int e grated worshi p was difficult. To confine oneself 

to this type of consideration is to miss the point for no 

matter the type of difficulty to be surmounted, the church 

should have made provision for'integrated worship taking a 

stand against those who criticised members of the clergy 

wh o mode a positive atte~pt to preach the goodnews to both 

Black and whit e. Division at the level of religious service 

is only possible sO long as it is contaminated by human 

preferences and prejudices. The common worsh ip af God was 

th e greatest single denominator in South Africa and 

should never have disagreed with the mission's direction, it 

wcs ~onethe less f~ced with the inesccp~ble pressures of South 

Af rican 1 i fe whi ch f rowne d upon racial integration. Segre

gation wa s s o univer sel that it affect e d the thinking of the 

Church,-,-,en . For those not party to -th'~ ;;pular belie' f, ' 0 

church in s~PQration, seemed the best ~eans of ensuring the 

evon;eliscticn of the Natives. They reasoned it was for 

better the ml ~ sion be served by Bleck c l ergy that by none at 

a ll. ~hQt many in South Africa failed t o realise was that 

Chr:sticn s2rvice on ly begin s once one has risen from Golgotha. 

For many the price of dying to se lf prc \ ed to o great a 

sacrifice and con s equently they preferred to remain obedient 

to those lows of charity whi ch convinced them of their 

righteousness without altering their li ves in any disturbing 

fashion. Chri st~~~ service stems from the acceptance of c~u-

cifixion cnd doily leads the Christian bock to the cross. 

-"-, 
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Th e preced ing t W0 c hapt e r s ha ve dealt wi th the e arly 

deve lo pme nt of t he city of J o h a nn e s bur g and th o Transva al 

mi ss ion; a city of su c h materi a l we al t h an d with so gre a t 

a human c o nce nt ra tion was for South Africa a n e w e xperi e nce., 

I t tra n s fo r me d th o Tronsvaa l from th e poorest, most backward 

and admini s trati ve ly least comp e t e nt of the four white 

territories into the hub of Southe rn Afr'ican life. (1) 

Johannesburg soc ie ty come t o mirror eve ry mood and ideo 

'-.-, fashiona b l e I'/i th in the country. It repres ented eve ry national 

'and r a ci a l d i vi s i o n to th e point wh e re the y became cause for 

hatred. Joha nn e s burg wa s dominat e d by ide ologies founded on 

racia~ separation, .. ~ocial superiority and r a cial perse cution 
- " " t ..... 

each in marked contrast to the brothorh00d of believers 

preach ed by the Christian Church. 

Since this study is con c erned with Johannesburg as a secular 

and religious city, all material, political ond phy s ical 

,intere sts are important to understand the ethos af its 

society. Yet secular influences are only part of our 

concern, for mission has also to do with man's response 

to religion. Belief in a creed removes the study be yond 

the realm of the secular into the world of religious mystery. 

A world not unconnected from the busine ss of daily living yet 

' real enough to demand an understanding at its level. The 

religious world is one in which the value placed upon 

individual and corporate life assumes far greater prominence. 

Its chief concern is not simply the study of man but man in 

relation to God" that mystical communion which is not always 

mundanely nistorical. The realisation of the kingdom has an 

earthly component in the existence of the Church. Its 

congregations . represent the collective gathering of those who s e 

life is devot e d to the service and wor s hip of God. Through its 

communion with God the Church represents the Kingdom of God 

more closely than other institutions, yet in an imperfect form. , , 

Henc~ the record of its decisions, its structures, restraints 

and ide a s a ss ume significance a s a pos s ible manife s tation of 

the will of Gad. The nature of the Church's decision was 

important for it c a me in response to the church's prayer for 

guidance in th e world. Thus the history of the Church might 

reve al in some m~csure th~ c omm e nt of God upon cont cmpor~ ry 

1. Ox Hi s t Vol II pl3 . 
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soc ie ty •. 

Tho following section is devoted to tho history of the st~ucture s 

o f mi s sion. Exomi notion i s mode of the missionaries' role, of 

the developing theory and practice of Native ministry and the 

participation of Block and Whito laity in mission . It is hoped 

by this study to show man in r e lation to both God and mankind 

and how this might demonstrote the will of God for South Africa. 

The stUdy of mission organisation is the history o f tho 

'-.~ interaction betwee n its , divin e ond huma n participonts. The 

Churc h as part of t he pre sen t realm is affected by every 

ideology; at the samo time it is the earthly manifestation of 

a heave nly r:ealm. ·Th~ man!,er. in which it conduct s its ministry, 

trains its ministers and the l evel of its loy interactio~ indi

cate the extent to which South African condition s and attitud e s 

have affected its ministry and correspondingly the measure of 

conflict botween these and the will of God. Moreover the 

present study might be divided in two : the response of the 

clergy and that of the laity. ' This division is important for 

in the first one meets theological reflection upon contemporary 

s ociety in en effort to determine the direction of ' the Church; 

in tho second, the history is removed from the world of 

Christian theory into thot of doily practice as one examines 

, the measure with which ' the: ehu~ch has been successful in living 
~ -, 

out the Gospel. 

S'tarring, rram' 1903; to 19 36 
Our first point studies the way in which the mission was staffe d. 

The passage quoted earlier from the 1904 (1) Presbyterian 

Churchmen stressed emphaticolly that work in the Transvaal had 

shown the need for the care and direction of a white 

missionary. What is perhaps not so obvious is the "justificatory' 

nature of this passage. It sought to explain why a White man 

was needed. From this two points can be made (1) the church 

might have felt it more fitting to have the mission under 

Black control (2) that ~ince the mission hed beon under Black 

control, the Church was some/:lol'l. embarrassed to have to inte'r-

1. PC1904; t-larch pl3 
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vone racially . 

. ....-, . : . 

of the Church in Johannesburg, was more accura tely a church 

in itself". As such it wa s to become increasingly reliant upo n 

its Black members for its continued existence, supplement~d by 

the occasional ~ite handout. The latter only helped high-

light the measure of separation between the two. Capricious 

donotions by Whites to the Native mission olthaugh materially 

valuoble were nonetheless indicotive of a feeling Df 

·otherness ". Such thinking saw the mission as a char ity rather 

thon as a member of the seme communion. It was a feeling 

entertained by those who, by virtue of their race, might ~ecome 

benefactors Df less fortunate brethren. Donations increasingly 

become the means whereby moneyed closses in a capitalistic . , 

society fel t thems~'l'~-es" 't6 h';v';-dcn e their duty toward 

humanity. Correspondingly the individualism of modern life 

allowed many to believe their duty done if their actions wer e 

not immediately res~onsible for the hardship of others. 

Ultimately a society governed by'"keeping-one's-distance" l e d 

to even greater ignorance ond lock of co~unicatia n between 

the various nationalities, such that the Christien Church 

wa s hard pressed to maintain its univers~lism. This universal 

dimension become increasingly the responsibility of individual 

men wh ose perception of Christ's Kingdom gave them vision 

enough to transcend the petty ,dictates of humon relations. 

7 h ~y sow the furthest extent of the Gcspel and, chan~ed in 

th&mse l ve s, sDught to bring others to a similor chang e. 

life was lonely as 

discovery. 

the ma jority never sh ared - ,~ ... : . 
in thei r 

Their 

Most churches aware of the diffe re nce between the develop~en t s 

of missio n in Joh~nnesburg end thot of previous rural activity 

were wise enough to dispatch experienced ~en to this new 

field. Fo r the missionary th e wo rk wa s not on exciting odven-

ture or a flight of romant ic philonthropy hutthe s erious 

concern of serious men. Experienced os they were they did 

not regard this new field of activity os just anothe r extension 

of missionory Endeavour. rtather it involved preaching th e 

• 
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Gospel to heathen people within a developing industrial setting. 

Hence tha attendant problems were not only those normally 

associated with preaching Chri5t crucified but also problems 

associated with the birth and the growth of a large city. 

Men as experienced as the Rev. C.B. Hamilton could never 

eu..ter: _-·glib l y -. into this new work. He wrote 

WThere is nothing of the so- called ' Romance' 
of Missions in such work as this , and little 
of the picturesque~' (1) 

The process of industrialization and urbanisation has never 

been pretty no matter the culture , the community, the time or 

the place ;. to serve. . tht;lr!, call.;; primarily for a love of God. 

Those ministering in the rural setting had now to seek the 

proper welfare of the Native migrant s to the Rand. For them 

mission meant more than a mere show of hands at the end of 

on evangelistic meeting. Their concern was not simply to be 

able to point to a time in the life of each Native when he 

received Christ but stemmed from a genuine concern for the 

daily welfare of these people. They wished less to be 

itinerant evangelists than pastors in God and so took a 

genuine interest in the particular problems and joys of their 

congregation. The Rand Mission can be seen then as a move by 

-pastor and congregation t~ this centre of work, undertaken 

together so that each might afford the other strength in the 

trials ahead. For as much as the people needed the pastor, 

he, too, needed a hard core of fellow believers to sustain 

his strength. 

In a very real sense the Rand Mission was the continuation of 

work already begun in the rural districts. Its advantage 

or disadvant a ge lay in being in more intimate contoct with 

white South Africa. The chance for interaction across the 

racial barrier was heightened by the industrial inter-

dependence of the races. For the missionary the city 

congregation offered an opportunity to come out of the cold. 

1. PC Feb. 1914 p21. 
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For the first time the Notive p eo ple wer e in a position to 

enjo y fel~owship with Christians of another skin colour. 

Johannesburg offered the opportunity to dispense with the Mission 

and Settler church mentality that dominated the ecclesiastical 

policy of the country and afforded the gateway to a South 

African church. Such development was prevented by the vast 

number s of Johannesburg Natives still in a heathen condition. 

The number of Christian men who first made their way to the 

mine s was very small indeed and consequently the major task 

facing the church wa s the evangelisotion of those still 

unconverted. Work of this noture wa s limited to the 

miss ionary fecouse of his knowledge of the Native language 

an d cUlture.~ Initial cultural restrictions prevented any 

development toward integrated worship. Further any hopes 

for the immediate future were quelled by the system of migratory 

labour which meant that the numbe .. rs of heathen arriving in 

Johannesburg would not be sUbstantially decreased for man y 

yea rs. In the face of these difficulties, the missionary's 

appointment, was the only light in the darkness, affording 

hop e for the future. 

Aware of the above limitations, the Rev. C.B. Hamilton 

isolated a second area of concern when he wrote : 

"Beside s, the Johannesburg native is not quite the 
simple , unsophisticated creature that public 
opin ion in Sritain believes him to be. He has 
a veneer of civilizbtion·:· ..... ,. Besides, he .is 
earning regular w~ges which are more thon ample 
for his immediate wants, gaining thereby for 
himse lf a feeling of independence, and with it 
a desire to a ct and think for himself in every
thing which does not concern his immediate 
relations with his master." (2) 

1. "Sut we would venture to point out that it is a mistcke 
t o send inexaeri ~ nce d missionaries to the Rand. There 
is such a variety of language an d dialect amongst the block 
population here that new missionaries hov e not the 
opportunities for the thorough acquisition of any which 
can be obtained i n the native territories." 

2. PC Feb. 1904 p194 
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In other words the natives' cO!i..t.:-~c~_ • . ..;i ~). Johannesburg end 

their introduction to 'Nestern Li fe was revoluti onisiny 

their thinkin g. For those who melde the trip to the mines 

or were reside n t in the city, many of the European 

practices hcd beco me second nature. The Christia ns c mongs t 

these'were in a uniq ue position for though they were neither 

heathen nor unus ed to Eu roPe ~ n pleascntries they w~re barred 

from integ r ated f€~lo ~ship. Hc~ilton cnd his cont2 ~por cries 

had thus to de ~l wit h this t wo heod~d problem. On the one 

__ ,_,_,_hand they had to preach in a Native diolect to a primit ive, 

heathen gathering an d on the other to a co mmun ity able 

easily to fellowshi;:> ,..., ith t h" ir white brethren. This 

dil er:"a w,as all the m:>re diffic ult as it questioned the place 

of the missionary. Su;';' men )coCld--not restrict their wark 

to the primitive c n ~ heGthen natives yet their very 

existen= e sc n:tio~ ed the sep ~~~ tion of the races. Resig-

nation was no solution as it would have left th e Natives 

without a Minister or, mare probably, only ha ve 

encouraged the spread of sectorianism. Ultimately the 

missionary was t he natives' o n ly contact with the white church 

and it re mained f or t~e missionary to overcome the 

difficulties of integration through his effort in individual 

co ngregctions . He had no other alternative for he could never 

resolve the South Africon dile~ma by aba ndo ning the Native 

pe~ples. ~loreover the missbnary was acutely aware of the 

cha nges which Joh annesbu rg had wrought in South Africa. The 

fut u re held the pros;:>ect of even greater industrial change 

together with a marked increase in po pulation and its attend ant 

raC ial con fl ic t. The mission work under taken in 1903 was a 

smal l beginning to work which continued to grow but was 

dependent upon th e missionary for its proper function and 

direction. Thus o nce started the missionary bec ame imoers ed 

in Johannesburg and its p a rticular problems , difficulties which 

no re sponsible man could desert. This sense of duty was to 

become s o strong in C.S. Hamilton that he and his mission, he , , 
end his people became one. The idea that mission owed its 

" 
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origin to patronage finds no support here. It is one of the 

grave errors of modern times that the fervour of evangelism 

should be equated with a bad social con s cience. The 

Christian Gospel carries a message so ca" pelling thct it 

demonds to be proclaimed for all to hear. More than any 

o ther factor the abundant grace of Christ motivates sinful 

men into t h e service of mankind. F inally the missionary was 

not deterred by political consideratio n s nor by his "church's· 

separation : the call of Gad burned bright in his heart. His 

._- service was not dependent on the marits of hUffia n ism but WGS 

COflYilanded' of his out of love for God. He n ce his dile flYil a was 

how to serve God in a situation of oc ute co n flic t in which 

the ri~ht was far fro~ q~viou~, ond in which non e of the . -
choice~ available were unexceptionable. 

After Hamilton's death in 1924, the Rev. 5.5. DornGn wr ote 

"The day after he died a native woman come to see 
Mrs Hamilton to offer to her the sympathy of her
self and other members of the Women's Associntion. 
She was heartbroken and Mrs Hamilton had ta try 

a nd c omfort her herself. She said they'd get 
a nother missionary w~o would work for them as 
Mr Hamilton hod done. ~hereupon the women 
e XClaimed, "'Nail, we may get another missionary, 
b ut we' l l never get one like r'~r Hamilton, f o r 
a lthough he wos-o white man, he had a block heart". 

This moving tribute to a great missionary highlighted the 

degree to which the nature o f the individual missionary 

mattered for the success of the mission. 

The historical impo~tance of the rapport established between 

the f irst missionaries and their congregations is not obvious. 

Since Christianity is on individu81 and corporate associ8tion 

under Christ the leve) of contact enjoy'3d b<tweGn til", pastor 

a nd his people is naturally considerable. The minister as 

shepherd is in intimate c ontact with both his individual 
• members and the worshipping congregation. For the early 

• 

", 
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missionary the situation was a little different. The 

difference lay in his role as "superintendent",(l) which 

required him to attend to all congregations equally. In 

the first year af Hamilton's work the number of his 

' congregations did not constitute a problem. Thanks to the 

relatively small membership he was able to visit each congre

gation personally, becoming acquainted with names, faces and 

particular problems. In time, and even before Hamilton's 

death in 1924, the situation was to change. The burden of 

administrative duties and the vast extent of the field 

prevented successive superintendents from enjoying the 

same rapport with the ordinary members of congregations. 

To present the initial period of mission history as an ideal 

lost in the march of time would be a gross error. Admittedly 

the rapport enjoyed between Hamilton and his people was of 

tremendous value. What is not so obvious is the necessity of 

such happy relations for the success of mission. Unlike 

the later superintendents Hamilton took charge of a mission 

which had only two congregations, one in Johannesburg , the 

home of Christian miners with some prospect of new conversions, 

and the other in Pretoria, the home of government workers 

drawn from the rural districts of the city. This task meant 

,in,practice that he himself had to establish churches, centres 

of ' concern with adequate resources for Christian instruction 

wherever he saw fit . As the missionary appointed to the 

Transvaal, Hamilton was responsible for all the work and 

while the mission was confined to the respective Johannesburg 

and Pretoria congregations and any others established in 1903 

he found he could cope. Consequently much of the activity 

depended upo,n his own programme for evangel ism. His conscien-

tiou s devotion to duty received the praise of the Presbyterian 

community who recognised his vital importance to the missionary 

cause. Praise for a job well done was mixed with relief that 

someone was attending to 

was not the fault of the 

the natives. Hamilton's isolation 

church. The leadership clearly 

recognised the need for work amongst the Native people but with 

the additional demands of other centres, lack of resources and 

workers, prevented them from adding to his staff. In fact 
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his appointment was in itself a sincere CI,~ecYcu r to give 

the missiQn proper attention. Prior to his coming the re 

had been a period when the local congregations had seen to 

Native Mission. Under their care work had begun but was 

subject to the fluctuating fervour of individuals and 

individual congregations. Besides, the laity were highly 

susceptible to variations of public opinion which responded 

emotively to racial problems. In view of these con~ideretions 

the church determined it was more satisfactory far a 

miss ianary to undertake the wark, even if he had to do so 

alone. He at least could give all his attention, regularly 

an d without bias 

Cons,:,quently the 

wa s tremendous. 

ta the Christian service of these people . 
. " , -. .' 

• # • • ~ ,. 

importonc~ of lhis solitaryman for mission , 
He became an embodiment of the mission 

activity; the 'Word' became flesh. 

The missionaries' concern with the native peoples, as it had 

in the pest, was to alienate them from the white cOrT>l1unity. (1) 

The Presbyterian Churchman spake of Hamilton: ·Who for love's 

sake, became a 'lonely creature in the world". Hamilton's 

concern with native needs, his interest in their salvation end 

the Chris'tian bortherhood he preached were popularly believed 

ta be a threat to the white ea~l1unity, which protested in the 

press an d congregation og~inst such activity. J ohanne sburg 

with its concentrations of white and Black highlighted th e 

tensions already magnified 

Hen ce the interest of the 

intrusion associated with 

by __ its mu ltiracial occomodotions. 
, #'. '. ~ • ~ . • . r 

missionary appaared to many dn 

for~er frontier conflicts and 

thus unwonted in what many regarded as the economic frontier 

of Sou th Africa . (2) His isolation extended a great deol 

further than the statistical Joiitude evic~nt in the initial 

mission steffing. He wa s a Kof.:3.rboet:e ...... h~ c h 01 ienated him 

from many of his awn race lonely, becaus9 God called him to 

a task among the lowly ; sometimes ostracised because of such 
• 

associotion. • 

1. PC October 1924 plIO 

2. Dr OF Malan Ox Hist Vol II p204 
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" He was so mu ch in himse lf. His natura wa s so £Gn fll - O U 5 

and understandin g, his min d so alert to any situati o n, s o 

easi ly add r esse d to on emergency, and his judge ment always 

so sane and su re ...• a ma n gentle but not soft; firm, but 

no t rough s 'uppart ing, encouraging, rebuking, as occasion 

d emanded; following God's lead, neither running ahead nor 

lagging behind , but treading ~tep by step in the tracks of 

His master ."(l) Qualities like these are rarely found in a 

sing le individual and it is all the more significant that 

they should be deemed necessary in the missionary if he 

were to succeed. 

" , ". . ' . ~ "'" , . 
We have stre ssed the place of th~ missionary because in these 

• 
early stages Hamilton was largely responsible for the mainte-

nonc e of the mission. He alone remained when all about seemed 

to be t~ansitory. His congregation was 

migran ts, here today and gone t omo rrow, 

made up largely of 

allowing them just 

~nough time t o receive Christ and be baptized into the Church. 

The Gene ral Ass embly of the White church was pleased with his 

'Jndertaking and responded in its congregations' irregular 

~tte ntion to mission. Fo r the missiona ry, the haphazard nature 

~f his suppo rt, and his congregation, forced him to rely almost 

t~l a lly upon his own abilities,. his own insights and his power 

. - l~~d end direct .... . . . 
Ln e mISSIo n. 2y 1904, the extent of th e 

\'~,-k was beg inning to mok e itself known : he hod no less than 

~igh t cong r~ goticns unde r his c harge representing an area of --, .. . ~ 
+ 9 00 squ:.:::re r. ilas, the orgonisation of wh ich would provh 

di fficult E(lOUg h . Even if these eight congregations hod been 

cJo~e to~~th ~r,they could not hop e to be visited by the 

!r.i ssio nar y each Sunda y. The obvious s olut i on was a system 

olr~ ody in operatio n within the We sleyanJ ~1 issicnr which mad e 
~ . " 

p,ov ision for a single whi t e missionary responsible for the 

oversight of all native cha r ges in town lo : otions and along 

the Reef. Such supervision coupled with t h e notion of self-. . 
support in culcated amongst the Native s was believed to be 

1. PC Octo be r 1924 plIO • 
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the cause of the Wesleyan success. Faced by the pressure of 

work Homilton hod mode his own arrangements in the latter 

half of 1903. He found that he was unable to cope without 

the help of the leoders of the various congregations. 

Consequently whenever he was unable to attend service the s e 

men assumed responsibility. Hamilton's use of lay help proved 

ultimately to be unsuccessful. As he himself surrmed up 

·The fault can hardly be said to rest with the 
missionary, who, with seven stations to look 
after and with the few native workers that assist 
him closely e m~loyed at othe r avocations six and 
s ometimes seven days in the week, finds his 
e ne rgies tax e d to the utmost."(l) 

. ~ '. " . 
Hamilton saw the only solution was to have a number of native 

a gent s wha could devo t e their entire time to visiting and 

evangel ising in the 

fare agreed in 1904 

com?ounds and locatians. Pre sbytery there -

ta appoint Hamilton as Superintendent with 

three native evangelists as helps. He appointed one evangelis ~ 

each to the three most important centres of his work Pretori a , 

Graotvlei in the Heidelberg district and Johannesburg. Even 

so, this arrangement excluded Bushbuck Ridge in the Northern 

Lydenburg district where there were already several large 

congregations. By 1908, five years after Hamilton's arrival 

the mission incorporated twelve separate stations s erved by the 

Superintendent and five evanglists. The magnitude of this 

development raised again the need for ordained black ministers. 

Two considerations were paramount: first, if the mission was 

to cantinue to grow it must be served by men who were able to 

administer the sacraments , as to rely only on the missionary 

for such service was far from satisfactory. Second, a progra~me 

of training for the ministry would ensure that those who filled 

leadership positions had been trained to the church 's s 

faction. Consequently the General Assembly in 1908 resolved 

• ••• the course of training for Europeon st~dents 
for the Ministry of the Church being ina~plicable 
to Native students, it ap point a representative 
co~mittee ... to prepare a course of study suito~le 
for these students •..• • (2) 

1 . PC Feb.1904 p194 
2 . 6 3 1908 Over t ur e re Trainin; of Nat i ve S tudents 
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The Committees report to Assembly in 1909 stated that in its 

investigation the Corrmittee hcd concerned itself with the 

following four questions, (1) the supply of notive students 

for the Ministry, (2) the pos s ibilities of work for them (3) 

the method of their troinin g, and (4) the curricu lum of their 

study. The com-nittee felt that (3) and (4) 'Here entirely 

dependent on affirmative findings for (1) and (2). In 

replying to the questions three of the five missionaries 

on 111e committee answered that they hcd both suitable men 

for training, and places for them once they WEre trainad. 

One missionary went further, a r g u ing that as the church could 

only ever hope to raise funds to employ one or two at the 

mo~t, 'White" missiona'~"ie"~' per 'Presbytery, the only solution 

lay in training Black men to fill the vacant charges. In 

view of the pressing need fo r m2 n the corr"e,ittee str e ssed no n,,

theless that candidates for th e Black Ministry should be 

selectively chosen. They thought that only men of well 

tested experience should be encouraged to go forward for 

ordination, drawn from the evangelist class or fro m the 

unsalaried church workers. Co ncerning points (3) and (4) 

no definite conclusion was re ached, although Lovedale was 

suggested as a possible place of training with the 

curriculum best left in the hands of a further committee. 

, In conclusian the repart advised the church t o examine 

the possibility of having two orders of ministry. Such 

on "investigation was deemed necessary, the fear being 

expressed that the Church would be unable to meets its 

present responsibilities if ministry were limited to 

university trained men. Cons equently it was proposed that 

the members needed to meet mission requirements be derived 

from a second, supplementary closs of minister, who whilst 
> 

unable to administer communion could nonetheless ensure that 

every congregation received spiritual instruction on Sunday. 

The report submitted in 1910 opposed the ideo of two orders 

of ministry; it chose instead the more traditional order 

evident in the mother church. As to a curriculum, the 

report suggested it was imprac t icable to have on Assembly 

Corrm ittee decide on a curriculum without consulting those who 

• 
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would undertake the instruction. Lovedale posed a special 

problem in this regard, for if chosen, instruction would be 

in the hands of members of a Synod that had elected not to 

join the PC SA because it disap~ roved of the way the PCSA hcndled 

the affairs of Black members. 

P l ans for a Native Ministry received a serious setback in 1911 

when the committee appointed tQ continue the investigatio n 

discovered no students academi~ally qualified to train for the 

order of ordained ministry. Having mode this startling dis

covery they sow no further point in pursuing the matter just 

then. Nevertheless the immediate absence of men suitable for 
', ' ~ " .. 

training could not be allowed to prevent discussion as to the 

nature of their studies. For better to continue with the 

discussion since suitable candidates would present the~selves 

in the future, and for these the church needed to prepare. 

the Blue Book of 1912 carried the following resolution : 

Hence 

"That the proposed Syllabus for Native Theological Students be 

referred to the Theological Training Committee for consideration 

and report; "Whilst these concerns dominated the 

Co~mittees of General Assembly the doily business of missionary 

endeavour continued and with it the pressure of new demands. 

The senior evangelist, James-Gqasho, was granted permission 

in ~lay 1913 to dispense the socraments as a help to the hard 

pressed Hamilton. In 1919 a smilar honour was awarded 

evangelist Charles Mpulo in consequence of the otherwise 

impassible task left the Superintendent. The vast gulf between 

the recommendations of the committees and what was necessary 

in practice is sharply highlighted in this brief report. The 

Superintendent was not in a position to await the final verdict 

of the Assembly. His mission was even now growing rapidly 

demanding additional w~rkers chosen not because they hod 

received approved training but because their post history proved 

their s u itability. By 1919 the Transvaal Mission was,served 

by two ordained men, Hamilton and the ordained evangelist 

Mpulo, together with a further stoff of eight evangelists. Thus 

• 
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a1though :the church had been forced to grant men such as 

Mpulo authority to dispense the sacrament it had not moved 

to a position where such privilege was a port of an order. 

Rather it came to be regarded as a personal honour afforded 

only to the most senior and trusted evangelists, a dual 

o rder thus come into being under the pressures of black work. 

The church had not forgotten its plans for an ordained Native 

ministry. Th e intervention of the First World War pre vented 

its committees from arriving at a perfected formula without 

quelling the interest. The post-wor depression caused the 

ch u rch between 1919 and 1922 to concern itself with matters 

reloted to the redirectibn_an~ r~construction of So uth 

Africa. In 1923 the cause was revived when the Orange 

River Prebytery brought an Overture, the result of which was 

the commissioning of the Rev. Hamilton and Dornan to prepare 

a course of study for nativ~ students. No report appeared 

in 1924, the year in which Hamilton died. This year did 

see however the payment of the Church's first instalment 

toword a hostel at Fort Hare. A final decision was once 

again delayed and the matter again came to light only in 

1936. During the intervening years the church had not been 

inactive. Though her training had been for the evange list 

clas s alone, it also extended to considering a ·correspondence" 

co urse for potential candidates. 

Although 1904 had chang ed the mission's organisation by intro

ducing a system of superintendence, it was to be some time be

fore this ideal could be realised. Basically it depended upon 

th e existence of a strong force of workers, under the 

missionary sup~rindendent to corry out the work the lone 

missionary hod previously performed. The problems the church 

encountered in its endeavour to create this force of workers 

hove been recorded above, at least until 1936. The funda-

mental difficulty loy in deciding on the nature of the service 

which th ese n~tive men would render ; was order possible where 

so much flexibility was requirod? The Transvaal mission was 

cle a rly urban ond the growing prominence of cities within 

• 
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South Africon society made an ordinary ministry essentiol. 

If sacramen t were to accompony the Word, th en mo r e or d ai ne d 

me n were n·eeded. This latte r consi d era t io n won the d cy 

b e cause the lack of s u ffic ient o rdc.ined men m~~n t that tha 

'o rdained minister h a d time for l ittle els e thon i tinerant 

administrat i on of th e sa c rome nt . By a nd la rge the Nat iv e 
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evangelists, g i ve n c ha rge of s ome a rea of t he mi s si o n, we re 

me n of de ep d e vot io n whose ap pointment w~s o nly ratified 

thanks to t he ab und a n t e v id enc e of the ir past trustworthiness. 

' -,- 'heir steadfa s t a n d humb le se rv ic e hod b ee n the c ause f or thei r 

ele va t i o n "withi n the i ndiv i dlJol c ongregati o ns and thus it 

wa s sens i ble that me n who ha d a l r e~dy p roved th~ir worth 

a ma ng s t thei.r own peop l ",. s houl.d r",c",ive the off i cial s anction ' . " . , --
a f t h ~ ch u rch. Ul t i mctel y very l ittle c hange w~s affact~1 

d esp ite the nu m"' r ous co~ i ttees c onv~n~d t o r esolve the is sue 

af a n acc"'ptable black min istry; t he mission c ontinued to 

function und",r Superintend e nt C.B. Ham ilton a nd his staff 

of native evangelists . 

Ch a rles Hamilton found that des~it'" his au thor ita r ian 

ele vatio n in 1904 the doily busine s s of hi s se rvi c e r ema ine d 

much th", same. For from being co n fin e d ta a d esk hi s real 

pre sence Was still vital to the missio n fun c ti on. The wor k 

. n ever passed completely into the hand s of th e Nat ive helps. 

He 'was still as active preacN ng in the cam~ oun ds, travelling 

for days ta the rural churches and meeting with his town 

people as their father in God. His co n tact wi th the people 

was in no way diminished by the cha n g e s and de s pite the 

presence of his seven or eight eva n ge lists the mission still 

hinged largely u~on his ability to co mmune with the ordinary 

p e ople. 

Hi s d a y to daf co n cern for the people ond its incessant demands 

u pon his time called for more than the provision of Native 

e van g e lists. They were a h e lp ond controlled the f4ture of 

t he mi s s io n bu t for Homi l t o n his d e g r ee of contac t with the 

.p .~ op l e tr a~p~~ ~ ~ -, in o n e xh~ u st ing schedu l e. Th e chur: "', 

c .. !ora of h ir· "father l y" rol e , sow t h-3 ne e d to a pp o int 
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a second white missionary b the Transvaal. Only in this way 

could the idea of Superintendence develop and at the same 

time keep the much needed contact between the missionary and 

the people. As early as 1909 Assembly expressed the view that 

the work was too great for one white missionary even though 

Hamilton was assisted by thirty-eight native preachers and 

evangelists. (1) Unhappily the funds available for mission 

were insufficient for an additional missionary. Though 

overworked Hamilton understood the position and might well 

have managed on his own had he been allowed to control the 

growth of the work. As it was, development was not dependent 

upon the extent of his activity or even that undertaken by his 

evangelists. The real pressure arose through the activity 

of the laity in the business of evangelism. The migratory 

worker, having found Christ in Johannesburg, returned to 

communities scattered throughout the Transvaal. There he 

preached his new found faith and gathered together ten or 

twenty people for worship. Having started the work he 

appealed to the missionary, the man who had first 

converted him, to send an evangelist or come himself 1n order 

that the congregation might be nurtured in the church which 

had first given him life. Hamilton found it absolutely 

impossible to re~pond to all these demands and was forced to 

leave them in the charge of the migratory evangelists. Those 

~rural congregations· which continued to Jrow and expand to 

neighbouring kraals came to need more than the migratory 

evangelists could provide. 

Hamilton appointed either a 

Having proved their viability, 

migratory evangelist to the 

charge or added the congregation to the responsibilities of his 

nearest native helper. Consequently the extent of the church's 

influence was· for ever stretching the available resources. More~ 

over these new charges were more often that not in rural 

districts and visits to them consumed valuable mission time in 

travelling to and fro from Johannesburg. Nonetheless if 

Hamilton was to supervise the mission properly such journeys 

had to be undertaken. Some took as long as three weeks to 

complete. Hence the mere geographical extent of the mission 

demanded a second missionary. Migratory labour had thus 

(1) B.B. 1909 Native Mission's Re port . 
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comp licated the unenviable task of the missionary: the 

work amon g urban migratory labourers only allowe d for six 

to eight ee n mo nths c ontact ; the sporadic seeding of new 

congregations by r eturning migrants took him further and 

further from his centre on the reef. Ideally the work 

needed one ma n for th e central, or southern work, another 

for th e northern, rural district. 

For "the native s themselves the mission (was) a thing of 

vital i mportance. Shut off fro m the literature, the 

recreati on and diversions of a higher civilisation 

up as t hey (were) to a ny debasing in f luences, 

shut 

religi:on b e.came to many:. of t t;,em_ the only thing worth living 

fo r. "ll). It trans forme d their poor uninteresting lives 

i nto a n effort after t he highest and noblest aspira t ions. 

For many their church become the centre of their lives. The 

congregation became for the migrant a home from home where 

he might fello wship with others and devote his energies 

towa rd an intuitive worship of God. This devotion, this 

religious interest, had same connections with the natural 

world to which he was used. It belonged to the realm of 

unseen po wer s, to the world of superstition and other

worldly authority. The manifestatio n s of the Christian 

presence ; the Church buii~in~, the preacher, a bible, 

'a bell, the taking of collections, clerical garb, assumed 

far the native great importance. They became physical 

manit'estatians of belonging to a heavenly, other-worldly 

realm and as such provision for th es e attendant , material 

manifestations became cause for concern. Their wages 

p rovided the means whe r eby they were able t o ensure that 

all th e se manifestations were clearly evident. Hence they were 

greatly concerned to have a building set aside for 

worship and having secured one for themselves many congre-

gants assisted others to build their own. The importance 

of a chu rc h bell b ec ome for many a pressing Christian 

co nce rn, Some congregants d e voting their entire effort to 

thi s e nd. Some, having finonced on e bell, only found 

I .PC Fe b 191 4 p2 2 
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direction once th~y b.gcn to collect for a seco nd. 

almost a~ if this material interest, the eviden=e of 

It wa s 

physicol properties were finally whot convinced them of the 

Christian reality. As ess entially spiritual or abstr cc t faith 

was inconceivable to these primitive people and th~ s the 

worker re : urning home had often to create the mc terial 

structure s before he might once again feel secure. A fait h 

in an incDrnate Saviour and Lord brough t the ol d o ut lo o k c nd 

the new together. 

This preoccupation on the part of the Native was re spon sibl e 

for the view expressed in 1910 that the missio ns se 2msd 

destined to spread throughout the Transvaal, a nd is h i gh 

lighted by a ' 19l5 re~&r~'whicH stated: 

"The report dwells on the eve r-ex pandin g c haract er 
of the ,",ork. In spite of cny desire "hi c n t h-2 
Superintendent may have to keep th e sphere of 
operatio ns within rea sonable limits for the sake 
of greater efficiency, the movement of converts 
are continually spreading the influence further 
afield. While this is, of course, desirable and 
encou rag ing, it makes the task 0 f tho rough sup" r
visio n increasingly difficult. This feature must 
be kept in mind and our Church should anticipote 
the need of as sistance which may become an ab solute 
necessity before lo ng." (l) 

The:missionory in addition to se ek ing the will of God for the 

mission, meeting with and preaching to the peop le, guiding 

and correcting his evangelists, offering suggestions for 

improving the mission's ministry, was constantly detained by 

the consuming business of church buildin g : endless letters 

and interviews with location and compound managers over 

proposed sites, purchasing of material, raising of finances 

and other matters tied to building opera tions. \'Iithin 

Johannesburg the problem was further ~omplicated as the growth 

of the city often ove rrcn a church site or pe ople moved from 

one area to another because of better job opport unities or in 

response to government legislation. Church buildings became 

too small or had to be relocated in another area of the city. 

1. PC Jon 1915 p7 
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The time consuming business of the Johannesburg work caused 

Homilton to write in 1922 : 

·Owing to the growth of stations on the Rand (1) 
1 am not able to give much time or attention to 
the district stations inside that area. I depend 
largely on ordained evange lists doing that work. 

The Lydenburg district has had unfortunately to 
be left to a large extent to local preachers for 
the reasons mentioned. Even the ordained 
evangelists have their hands full, and like myself, 
ore almost constantly travelling."(2) 

By 1922 the need for an additional missionary had become a 

number one priority. Developments on the For East Rand , and 

the prospect of that neighbourhood becoming the centre of 

mining and industry foretold the need of not one new 

missionary but two. The claims of the North; Pretoria, 

Lydenburg, Marico and Potgieter's Rust however had 

immediate priority. The headquarters for this Northern 

Superintendent, the 1922 Assembly suggested, should be 

Pretoria. This arrangement would then leave the Southern 

section the Rand, Potchefstroom, Heidelberg, Standerton 

and Wakkerstroom to Hamilton. The long sought after 

assistance came in 1924 when the Rev. 5.5. Dornan was 

app'ointed to assume charge of the Northe m District. He had 

barely den a so when Hamilton died. The Rev. D.W.L. Mathieson 

who had recently completed his M.A. in Scotland accepted 

the position made vacant by Hamilton's death, stipulating 

that he would serve for an initial period of five years. 

The Superintendence fell to these two men, Dornan and 

Mathieson, who assumed responsibility respectively for the 

Southern and Northern Districts. At the end of the five 

year period Mathieson . decided not to continue with the 

Transvaal work , and instead took up duties within the 

Bantu Presbyterian Church. The immediate problem of his 

departure was solved thanks to an investigation, first 

1. Three ne w c hurches opened in thot year alone. BB 19 2 2 p ll l 
2 . BB 1922 pll? 



started in 1928, inta the passibilities of buyin g a car . The 

repor~ received concluded that if he had the use of a mot or 

car, the Transvaal Mission could be served by a single 

Superintendent. In the some year two ordained native 

assistan~s, Lediga and Jelobe were appointed to the 

mission in place of Mathieson. By 1934 the pressure of work 

was beginning to tell upon the Rev. Dornan ond the Assembly 

report of that year carried suggestions that a colleague 

should be appointed to the Rev. Dornan, who would'be able 

to undertake the mng and exhausting j ourneys necessary to 

retain contact with all the mission's congregations. 

could thus superintend the work upon the Rand. 

Dornan 

The Rev. R. Wilson was appointed as Missionary Superinten

dent of the East Rand in 1939, but he resigned the next year 

and his positio,n' wa s immediately ,filled by his son, the foIev. 

H. Wilson, port-time Superintendent to the mission on the 

East Rond. Beside thesD official appointments two sets of 

voluntary workers offered their services to the mission. In 

January 1936 Miss Carmichael joined the stoff as a worker 

amongst women and young oeople-and in 1937 Mr & Mrs Searle 

were appointed Honorary Workers in charge of the Western 

Townships. In 1940 the mission received additional stoff 

i n the persons of the Rev. M. Kumalo B.A. (Assistant Missionory 

at the Central Mission) and the ~ev. J. Graham Young M.A., 

the lotter undertaking work in the Alexandra Township as wel l 

es European Extension 
, I. . "'. 

in the Northein suburbs. However the 

Second ~o rld War drew both the ~evs. H. Wilso n and J. Graham 

Young away on active service, and so considerably undermined 

the strength of the mission. The gop left by these men was 

filled by the Assembly's Mission Secretary who assumed 

superintendence of the Central and Eostern arees ~aving Dornan 

responsible for the far-flu n g Northern Di stri ct with Pretoria 

as its centre. The west ern area together with Orlando wos 

left in the hands of Mr Searle. 

- ..... _ , 

The periad from 1939 hod thus seen a great deal of activity with-

in the internal arrangements of the Transvaal mission. It hod 
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not developed quite as suggested in 1934 as Dornan was left to 

supervise. the No- thern rural districts while Joh ann& sburg an d 

its surrounds were cared for by vario us i ndivi du al s who 

assumed charge of one area of that work, so metimes together 

with European int 8 rests in th e same vicinity. The se int e rest s 

have c parallel in the revival of disc ussions in 1936 for 

the creation of a uniform sy stem for th e tr8i ni ng of nctiv3 

assistants. Befo re doc umen ting that his tory we c oncl~de t he 

previous section with a further pcrag raph on the perio d to 1939 . 

The period 1903 to Dornan's d e8th in July 19 41 was o ne very 

largely controlled by the ac tivity of t he white missioncry. 

By the 'time of Dornciril:; d'ec th thi-s was beginning t o fcd e as t he 

Black assistants assumed charge of the rongregational work. 

Non etheless it is true to say that the i mportance of th~ 

missionary for the daily mission activity was th roughout 

much of this period as important as that of particular native 

men.· It was really only from the 1930's with the appointment 

of increasing numbers of university qualified, ordained nativ e 

men that Native leadership began to ass ume primary impo rt ance. 

Prior to the 1930's Black accomplish8ents had dep e nded greatly 

upan the Whites who repreSented them. An in s tanCe of this is 

the manoeuvering of the Pietersburg B.P.C. congregction in the 

1930's. In their concern to retain a standa r d VI class at 

the local school the congregation decided the best means of 

achieving this was to secede to a white church. They felt 

this would give them access to the power of I'lhite repres8ntation 

and ensure their success in retaining the standard VI class.(l) 

Within the church, the missionary's racial classification allawed 

him the privilege of being received and granted the opportunity 

to expound his views on the Native and Mission. Both Ha milton 

and Auld had used their influence as Mod erotors of Gen eral 

Assembly to bring mission interests to the attention of the 

church and notion. The inclusion of missionaries with in th e 

General hssemb1y also helped to create a mission lobby. 

1. P. Ro ma1 ibana, Piete r sburg 1980. 
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Hamilton, for instance in 1912 called upon all missionaries 

to gather a day before Assembly proceeding in order to dis

tinguish their collective needs and then decide on a 

united approcch to the proceedings. Further their pre s ence 

'meant that Native men similarly employed in the future , would 

by virtue of their position, be drawn into the del ibero tive 

machinery of the church. The democratic government of the 

church was not· confined within the Presbyterion tradit i on to 

a once-o-yeor church-in-council. Rather it was found through-

out the church from cong r egational level upwards. The 

exi s tence of Sessio n s, Boards of Management and Deacons ' Courts 

ga ve t he laity opportunity to participate in the d e cision 

ma k ing of their church 6r .the. la.cal Presbytery. Native men 

fro m the start participat e d in discussion on ma tters relating 

to mission. The missiona r y, reliant upon occasional visits 

to each congregation, could never hope to keep his finger 

could this be 

on 

the pulse of every co ngregation. Neither 

obtained through the evangelists as they were themselves often 

as itinerant as the Superintendent. For this reason contact 

with church sessions was to prove invaluable os the elders of 

eoch congregation were intimately associated with the daily 

and spiritual life of the congregations. 

The importance af these contacts is clear from the following 

"In none of our European congregations have we 
office-bearers who take their duties more 
seriously than do the Elders in the Native 
Church. Once a month the Session and Deacons' 
Court meet, the representatives from Pretoria, 
Baksburg, Roodepoort, Krugersdorp, and the 
other 'out-stations' coming in to take part in the 
meeting. The meetings usually last about four 
hours, and, under the guidonce of the Missionary, 
who presides, the multitudinous detoils of 
a dministration and discipline and planning of 
new work are carefully dealt with. And the office 
bearers themselves receive a practical training in 
Church government such os will fit them to be 
leaders in the Native Church in Africa is ready to 
become a self-governing body."(l) 

1. Hamilton PC Febl914 p22. 
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In addition to these regular meetings th ere were s pecial 

meetings and meetings of corrr.lissions of Session which 

visited t be outstatio ns to deal with locol matters. Besides 

these "council" meet in gs the Native preachers began in 1913 

to meet three times a week for prayer, which in the view of the 

missionary only increased their incentive to work. By 1933 

the Deacons' Court had become the indicator of Native need, as 

the Court of that year, devote d itself entirely to the 

problem of the depression and its effect upon the Native. 

The existence of these court s was important beca use they 

provided a structure for preservi n g collective memory and 

experience from the beginning, thereby filling a particularly 

important place in th e histJ ry of the tra n s ient . 
. ~., 

What ~he respective courts decided is not as important as that 

they afford ed 'a pract ~cal training in Chu r ch government' for 

future Church leaders. The goal of a self-governed native 

church or participation in the General Assembly of the PCSA, 

possibilities exciting in themselves, were not as important 

as the opportunity for Native le a ders to share in the decision 

making of the mission . They were able to come once a month to 

air their views, disc uss their problems and see k new ways for 

more effective mission management. Thus the mission became so 

much more part of themselve s. For thase in rural areas the 

Courts offered the opportunity of seeing that they were not 

alone , but belonged to a body of like minded men. They were 

regular occasions where native men and their missionaries might 

meet together as an expression of Christian brotherhood and 

discuss the problems p ecu liar to the African Church. Such 

members were all the more important in view of the sparse 

number of paid evangelists serving the mission. For instance 

in 1914 there - were thirty-two elders and deacons compared to 

the seven evangelists. In succeeding years the numbers of 

loy helpers was to top the hundred mark whilst the number 

of evangelists remained less than ten. Session and Deacons' 

Court meetings were thus vitally important as they gbve lay 

helpers the opportunity to participate in ch urch discussion 
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moreover lay help wnt a long way to ensure the mission's proper 

function. 

Hence though one part of the discussion has dealt witll changes and 

proposed changes in the provisiori of whiUand BlackC£e rgy ano ther 

part lias had to deal with what, so to speak, was minifesting itself 

on the streets. For much of the period between 1903-1936 the situa

tion remained much as it always had been with the load shared between 

the missionary and a va riety of Native helpers. From 1936 on, how

ever, the situation began to change which will be the concern of the 

rest of the chapter . 

Staffing from 1936 to 1960 

On the 14th March 1936 the Rev. J.J.R. Jolobe, a strong advocate 

for the proper training of native men, wrote a letter to the Rev.F. 

Stakes, the Mission Convenor, expressing his concern over the use of 

Native evangelists. 

"As a result I believe the Church will reap a harvest of 
reliable service (ordained ministers) which the Church can 
hardly expect following a policy of ordained evangelists . By 
this system we do not only create a sort of inefficient minis
try bur we will in course of time antagonise the entire Native 
membership against the Church, for while respecting an Evange
list as such, there is nothing a Native Presbyterian despises 
as much as an Evan gelist who pretends - (1) they put it -
to be a .Minister. Further, this muffled complaint has a ten
dency to breed an ill feeling against European Authority, for 
they imagine you think any kind of man is good enough as a 
Minister for Natives. Please do not misunderstand me. Natives 
do not hate Native Ministers, as I heard it at one time given 
out. What they resent is placing of Evangelist over them as 
Ministers. 

1. For services to be maintained by uneducated, or insufficiently 

educated persons reflected adversely on the community they served 

as being primitive while they themselves were brushed aside as 

unfit to share or lead in the genera l black advance. 
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As regards ordained Evangel ists, from the above 
you will notice that in my scheme of things I 
have no place for them. I believe there ought 
not, in the Native Ministry, to be such a closs 
of people except in very, very exceptional 
cases." 

Jolobe was not the only one so concerned : the Assembly 

Mission CO~mittee a nd the Africon Theological Troining 

Committee deliberated over the issue through 1936 and 1937. 

They decided at the end of 1937 there would be two COurses 

of study: one for Teacher-Evangelists ond onother for 

s t udents for the Ministry. A course of study for 

buth groups was presented togethe r with as assassment of their 

jab potential. A pe ~i6d of prohation wcs prescribed at the 

conclusion of academic study: in the case af an evangelist, 

a faur y ear trial per io d before he could be considered as a 

student far the Ministry and for the ministerial candidate 

one year before ordinotion. General Assembly, satisfied with 

the recommendations, passed the resolutions necessory to 

implement the t r aining progro~~e. 

Th e changes aimed at replacing a peripatetic ministry with one 

that was truly pastoral. The strong forces disintegrating 

African family life demanded a counter in men who could minister 

.pastorally. Moreover a ministry based on itinerant visiting 

did not lay on the Minister the responsibility for developing 

congregational life. The previous arrangement had nat braught 

the best o ut of either the Minister or tha African congreg~tions. 

A further subtle danger had arisen when the people came to 

think of their Ministers as occasianal visitors :mainly for the 

dispensing of the Sacraments: the Sacraments could easily 

come to be regorded as magical rites and quarterly attendance 

on Sacrcment Sunday as the narm of Christian duty. The 

emphasis of the Mission needed to be changed to allow for bigger 

staffs so that the respansibility of the work could be spread 

more evenly. 



It wo s on ly wh<: n th e c h ur c h cou ld o,-ri v e o t 0 o n e - to ·-on e 

relati on ship; o n e ma n to o n e c ongregation t ha t it c o u ld 

expect the "cl e rgy" to a chi e ve s uccess. Then only could they 

visualise the area of t heir res ponsibility and in so doing 

be open ~o God's vision for the mission. Prior to thot 

congregations were hordly more than an endless mass of 

p e ople with the odd face recognizable. 

Ge neral Assembly's awareness of the need for more and better 

trained Native staff, though admirable in itself, could not 

succeed without the men and finances so necessary for its 

imple~en t ation. Besides education was not something that 

could be allowed ta remain static particularly as the 

Native student was caught up in his people's state of flux. 

The students represented a diverse society where educational 

standards varied because of the gulf be t ween rural and city 

people. The training had to overco~e these differences, to 

cre ate unity out of diversity and t he n induce confidence that 

the st ud e nt could r eturn to th e t wo separate worlds, effective 

for Christ in either. It was ess ential that the training did 

not qualify a man for 0 particular ministry. In this instance 

either to the more sophisticated city work or that of the 

troditional rural co mmunity . Rather all had to receive the 

. same training so as to be f it f o r s~rv ice wh e rever there was 

o ne ed. By thi s me a n s th e Evangelist class could be elimin

ated. In the n ew sc heme a ll candid ates for t he ministry were 
, '" , ~ . 

t o o5 s e mble at one pl a ce, rec e i v e some" trai n ing a n d then 

assu~e duti es ~h e rever t her e wa s a v a c cn cy. Ordi nation 

wo u ld s ign ify a gen e r al author i t y ra the r th on o n e arising 

f r om 0 ~in is t ry in a part i c u lar p l oce. 

The education o f th e cl ergy brou ght with it an accompanying 

degree of s ophis t i ca t i on . "t e l evat e d t he minister above the 

rro ss, wh ich in the Af r ican's a wakening desire for education, 

was an e s sen tial pre re quis it e for men in office. Somehow his 

e ducation lent authority t o his instruction; for he had had 

access to t h e \:'.>.: ' :' ; e which gave the Europ e an power. .::-~r 

the yo ung, t h e old t r oditions were obsolete. Only as an 

• 
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educated man could he hope to retain their interest. Education 

helped him understand the individualistic religion of the '/lest 

and offer it in place of that tied to ancestral and family 

roots ; a tradition isolated township iife made impossible. 

Yet despite these considerations life within the towns and on 

the farms was very different. As cities grew so did the contrast 

between city life and rural. Education was vitally necessary 

for ministry in the towns but in the rural regians a man's 

education might make him unintelligible to his congregatian. 

The training of native clergy had to take account of these 

di fficulties. It had to equip a man for work amongst the 

traditional rural peoples and for that amongst the "sophis

ticated", ·civilized" city dwellers. The city preacher had to 

deal with depersonalization and other industrial evils ; the 

rural preacher with dying old men and women and '"abandoned" 

women and children - a world also overcrowded with people living 

in poverty on exhausted ground. The Black preacher was faced 

with social and economic evils at every turn few of which the 

Bible handled directly.(l) Yet it was just such an answer 

which they had to bring. Already in 1949 (2) their 

congregations, the people, had begun to look elsewhere - to 

political ideologies - for some solution to their predicament. 

Christianity for them was stained white and had become a tool 

of the oppressive regime. 

Faced with these pressures the Black preacher had to discover 

God's answer. The search called for deep devotion, a child-

like faith, great wisdom, love and humility, for men so 

sincere and steadfast that others might recognise the truth 

of their word. Personal qualities like these are not 

necessarily learnt at a Theological College and hence just as 

good instruction was important so too was the all compelling 

nature of each man's call. 

Although a step forward, the decision taken at the end of 1937 

did not create the numbers needed for the work. By then the 

church was looking toward a mission almost completely staffed 

1.The church undertook to send some of its black ministers to 
to HOfmeyr School of Social Service in 1950. (PC 1958) 

2. AMC Minutes 1949 ; General Assembly discussions on the threat 
of Communism, PC Oct 1937 p 241. The Danger of Communism. 
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by nati:-,~ men. In 1936 it h od created the p ost of Missionary 

Secretory to be general overseer of Missions, and a p point e d 

the Rev W.·Samson. His task was to co-ordinate and 

organise the Mission of the ?CSA throughout the country. 

Unfortunately he was prevented from undertaking this work 

alone, but had to assume charge of the Central and Eastern 

Johannesburg Mission in 1940. When Dornon died in July 1941 

he become his successor co-ordinating work in the Central, 

Southern, and Northern districts while Mr Searle supervised 

the Western. The loss of Harland Wilson and Graham Young 

on active service in 1940 reduced the mission by two, 

but created on additional need for Native men. By 1945 the 

church was well advonced in its plans to place the missions 

more c?mpletely in the hands of the Natives. Consequently 

it did not endeavour to replace Wilson and Young but left 

Somson in sole charge. This emphosis created an additional 

need for Native clergy, evidenced by this report in 1947 from 

the African Missions Corrmittee. 

·With staffing as one of the major problems confron
ting us in our mission work, your Committee devoted 
considerable time to this subject. The selection 
of suitable candidates, both for the ministry and 
for training as evangelists, is a matter to which 
great care and fully enquiry is given."(l) 

The lack of staff was further aggravated by difficulties 

e xperi e nced amongst the st ude'lts stydyin;J f o r a d e.g r ee. In 
\ . . . ~ . 

1953 the following repurt op peored : 

nTh e A~'C rega r ds with pro f ou nd un ea sine ss the way 
in which its st udents ore fi n ish i n g t heir term 
of study without gaining the d e gree or certificate 
for which they have been working." (2) 

Th ough these men still en t ered the ministry 

PCSA wos nonetheless unhappy with this state 

of th e church the 

of affairs. In 

order to co mbot this a nd enusre that candidate s f or ordina tion 

gaine d the neces s ary qualificotian the AMC devi sed a plan 

1. AMC Minutes 1947 

2. AMC Minutes 1953 

3. AMC was t he Afl·ican l ~ issions Co~ri~tee o f t ~e Gene~el Ass~ !~bly 

of P.C . S .. A 

• 
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whereby ~rdination and the ~ull minister's stipend would be 

withheld until such time as candidates gained their degree. 

In 1956 the church was forced to consider a two year Theological 

course in place of a three year degree, an expedient that 

saved time and also allowed men who might previously have been 

rejected for failing to meet the ~ducational requirements to 

commence study. In the same year it was hoped the Lovedale 

Bible School could be reconstituted to train Evangelists 

through a one-year course. Upon examination the AMC found 

that the course was structured for three years, five months of 

each year were spent in study, the remainder given to work in 

the field under a minister. Despite this however five men 

began training there in 1956, increasing to six by 1958. The 

church· found to its delight that the education offered and 

the work of these evangelists was of such a high standard that 

the PCSA proposed to ordain them subject to these three 

regulations; 

1. Whereas owing to the scattered nature of African congregations 
and the large number of preaching stations demanding over
sight and the administration of the Sacraments, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult for African Ministers to 
devote sufficient time to the teaching and upbuilding of 
the uninstructed in Christian Faith and Doctrine ; and 
whereas such instruction is increasingly left to men who 
are themselves often inadequately instructed. 

2. ·P rovision is hereby made by the authority of General Assembly 
whereby Presbyteries may licence and ordain such evangelists 
as have been recommended as suitable to the Assembly's 
African ~lissions Committee, from omong the number of those 
who have been trained under its direction, or where 
standards of education have been approved by it in 
consultation with the Committee on the Education of the 
Mioistry . . 

3. Ordination shall be for life, subject to ordinary rules 
of discipline in the Church. 

The problem the church was faced with was either one had a 

degreed, ordained, itinerant Ministry with the congregation 

Monday to Friday in the hands of untrained lay officials or 

one allowed the ordinotion of Evangelists - whose training 
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ho d impro ve d an d whos e number hod i n creoza d in the lost two 

yea rs. The obviou s solution was the latter, so the church 

finally gave way in its endeavou r to "restrict" the 

ministry to men with degrees. ,~ils t this hod been the 

{deal for . a long time, the evangelists had always done most 

of the wo rk, although from the mid-1930's increasing numbers 

of degreed men found their way into the Mission staff. 

Ultimately it was the second order of the 1937 two-tier system 

that enjoyed the mos t success in the period to 1960. However 

its demise was already evident when in 1958 

withdrew its subsidy for the Lavedale Bible 

the Methodist Church 

School. The PCSA 

tried to ensure its continued existence but the burden 

too great. From 1960 the dilemma was continued in the 

proved 

battle 

between Fo~ Hare and the Federal Seminary, plans for which were 

drawn that year. 

The question of education - degreed minister or Bible School 

evangelists had anothe r side. It was hoped that the increase 

in University trained Block church leaders would help meet 

the tensions growing between Blacks and Whites. The call was 

for Block and White Christians to unite into the believers' 

brotherhood of which all we re part. An AMC report far 1956 

saw it this way. "The Missionary work of the church is a 

vital necessity, not a pastime for the well meaning or one 

more good ccuse among many. enly a s Christian contacts 

between Black and ~h ite are strengthened and extended will 
• the tensions between ra.::es be --resolve'9 .. '., . 

Too often the white in South Africa has believed the Black most 

in need of e du cation. ~hile often the ccse in formal academic 

education , the re81 business of the Church in Africa is not 

to create a mo del of one in Europe but to build the Presbyterian 

Church of Southern Africa. Before this happens not anly must 

the Black lecrn b u t al so the '.'ihi te, for ul timately, the church 

must serve Black a nd white together. ,,'hat happened instead 

wa s somewhat diff e,e nt ; no matter how closely an African 

• 
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following the pattern of a ¥/hite min ister he ·...," s at th G o,,,j of 

the day left out in the cold. In a very real sense the success 

of missionary endeovour depended upo n the response of th e 

Vlhite clergy toward their Block brothers and sisters in 

Christ. If they refused to hear, refused to be one, one 

might ask : ·What price solvation now?" Moreover the 

separa tion of the races was part of the present political 

system and as such couse 10r resentment. If the church, 

which preached equality, was indistinguishable from the 

state then it was no more the friend of the Black than 

was t he state. The failure of the church to practise what it 

preached would open the possibility of the two 

becoming synonymous . if) the. mind .!?f the Black .. 

For the church the service of Christ must remain the most 

pressing priority. It could never become the champio n of 

either a White or Block South African ideology. The creation 

in 1958 of a Director of t·1issions is, in part, an end point 

in this discussion. It signified the end of the 

Mission ary Superintendent as this had developed from 

Hamilton onWards. The Director now became a desk man who 

co-ordinated the work, sow to its proper adrnini 'stration, 

collected money due to the PCSA for property rented to the 

state, arranged the training of students, the welfare of 

ministers and the ir appoint ment s : in general the Gnchor ma n 

for those who mi ght need odvice or other help. The port s 

of the work of mission"~'i'l'{: now -the resp.on s.ibility o·f Block 

.. en. This deve lopiTient sow the \,... .. hite IT.cn t-::ka on e v er 

decreasin g interest end while the position of mission 

Secretary wa s un doubtedly ir~ortont at best .:.ef· served an 

administrative function and the real work of missio n was very 

much that undel-token in the locations and r2serve s. In 

1958 the church accepted thot congregations under the 

prese nt government would never be multi-raciol. (l) In view 

of this Deacons' Courts, Sessions and Boards of Management 

b0come one of the few places where Africans might meet to 

1. PC 1958 

• 
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build a church of their own. The question which must go 

unanswered here is whether the PCSA did its duty by developing 

a fully fledg e d, independent Native Church beside t)e White 

one or whether it should have pursued a more ·practical" 

line insisting on a multi-racial union? ·,Vas it 

train Native men to man an autonomous church and 

not let them join the BPC.? 

T!1e influence· o f t:.e la"i tV ' 

enough to 

if so why 

To date we have been., concerned with mission clergy and . " .. .. \ . --
particularly with the developmen ~ and training of an 

"indigenous· ministry. In thi 5 third sec1ion we shall 

look at the influence of the laity. 

South African society comprises both 8lacks and Whites. The 

relationship between these groups is defined by racial quali

fications which stipulate the inferior role of the 81ack 

man within the white domain. For the Christian Church such 

restrictions are contrary to her beliefs, for all who 

receive Christ are brought within the family of God,which 

comprises both Blacks and Whites. This difference ·between 

th~ Church and the political ideal meant the 

d I h · me mbership in i . t ua members 2P ;ALne ChUlCh and ~ SOC1e y. 

laity have a 

It is our 

purpose to examine the difficulties produ~ed ~nd to investi

gate the success of efforts to uphold the Christian ideal. 

The value of the study lies in its frame of reference, for 

the laity are the front /'anks of the christian army. 

The principle of racial discrimination went beyond that of 

educated and uneducated,ri~h and poor, male and female. 

For the Christian, notions of racial superiority were 

undermined by the Church teaching man's depravity. All had 

sinned · ; they were bound both by common failure and by 
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Christ's vicarious death for all. For any man whom God's 

gracious action in Jesus Christ had redeemed could not 

entertain any grandiose human pretentions. The gift of 

u n de served grace was the Christian's humble admission into 

the family of God. For such men the volue of others lay in 

their being creotures of God, who irrespective of their 

pe rsonal attributes, were worthy in God's sight. Love of 

God end one's fellow man helped them transcend social 

dictates, accepting one another in a shared love of Go d . 

Unhap pi ly the Church always has a second group ; those who 

behave os if we are justified by wo rks. A conseque nce of 

this vie'w is on elevat ed ",v.i<;w of j;heir own importance, which 

makes them worthy in themselves of service to God. Believing 

in the necessity o nd value of th~ir good deeds, consci ous ly or 

unconsciously, they assume a role reminiscent of big brother. 

Their God given duty, they believe, is to help those less 

fortunate than themselves. But they oct not os fellow 

creatures but as elevated members of God's family, themselves 

the saviours of mankind. Consequently they tend to patronise 

rather than to evangelise ; they preach a verbal Gospel truth, 

whilst their lives are anything but Gospel for their neighbour. 

Their self-importance within the Christian fellowship is 

hardly removed from the supe'rman ideology of their worldly 

counte rparts. 

The difference between these two expressions of salvation is 

quite f~ridamental. In the first ", salvation is possible only 

by means of God's grace whilst in the second, man's activity 

predominates. In the latter man tends to assume responsibility 

for the salvation of mankind and demands suitable recognition 

and status as saviour ; salvation is roughly equated with the 

merits of civilised life. ,Hence Christianity becomes identi

fied with a doily bath, decent clothes, a sound source of 

income, a standard X education and adherence to proper social 

custom. Seculor western civilisation had made such goals its 

• 
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own: it -is objectionable to equate the m with the gospel or to 

set them up as social goals to the exclusion of all athers. 

Such views prevent the creotion of an indigenous ch urch 

because of the preoccupation with a "ci vilised " no rm. On 

the other hand salvation as the activity of God is preached 

by men disillus i on ed by human values, attribu t es and p os si-

bilities a n d is fo unded on God's gracious love. As su ch it 

direct s itself not to the externals of life but to t he soul 

of each individ ual. It seeks to preach good ne ws to the 

poor ; to proclaim r e le ase t o the =aptives ; reco very of 

sight to the blind a nd set fre e t he oppressed.(l) It 

directs itse lf at ma n's enslave~ent to sin and brings release 
. ', ' ~ .,.. ~ \. 

from all t he bonds of humo n eXls~ence. At t his level it is 

less conce rned with making people respe ctable than to 

re veal Ch rist to th em ; l ess co ncerned t o in st ruct by means 

of the classroom tha n to show in th e bus i n e ss of daily 

living what it means to give Christ dominion ove~ every 

sphere of daily activity . (2). 

The conception and p roctice of mission, pa rt icularly exhibits 

on e Or other of th ese potterns. It s understanding in t h is 

inst ance i s of Christion activ i ty directed towa rd the Native 

peoples of Southern Africa,_ who in terms of the technology, 

science and literary achievement of the ~est were decid e ly 

primitive. without dealing with the merits of e ducation or 

its particular uses this study has roth er ta examine the devel-

opment and history of the PCSA within South Africa. From 

sections I ond II it b ecomes evident that the mission d eve loped 

as a seporate ·church" from that which served the whites. The 

value of which lay in th e opportunity it ga ve Black men to 

minister to Black me n , the ability to participate and gradually 

to assume cont rol. (3). The creation of a "mission" church 

1. Luke 4:18 

2. • ••. for it is not in social refo rm or economic development 
alon e thot the task of s aving th e African native lies: it 
is in bringing to The m t he GO~Del of Our Lord Jesu s Christ 
in s uch a form in o ur daily cntoct with them as will con
vince them of Our since rity". PC Ja n 1938 p17. 

3. "And the office-bearers thD mselves re ceive a p r actical train
i ng i n c i"lurch governr;ic:-lt such a s will fit th er.: to be le :::ders 
i ,-, t ; . l' 
r·;· . 

~~~iv~ Cnurch in Africa is 
n 

..: ~"::"""~.:'. PC FEJ l?: -! .::::' -'. : 
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might well have been justified because it (1) allowed 

the Native freedom, autonomy and CO ntrol of its direction, 

(2) the . difficulties of Whiter~ack contact because of 

geographical, cultural and political boundaries. 

theless such a start was unfortunate. 

None-

A strictly missionary church was only possible sa long 

as the numbers of heathen demanded special treatment. 

In time the Black congregations became more stable, filled 

by Native Christians nat much different from those of 

the White church thus removing the need for special treat

ment . . For this rea~onmany Whites felt uneasy at the 
- . '. \ ....... 

prospect of Christian integration ultimately destroying 

-the separation of Black and white. A report in the Blue 

Book for 1915 recorded the abjection voiced by white 

congregations ogainst their for~ig~ ministers. These 

Scottish preachers, filled by a missionary zeal, extended 

their service to the Black people. This action proved 

unacceptable to their white congregations who felt this 

to be the duty of especio1ly oppointed mis5ionaries. 

If the preochers were allowed to continue it would lead 

t o the presence of increasing numbers of Blocks at his 

s .3 rvices. Their presence -would be the end of a specifically 

· ~ ~ tt lern c h urch. He nce they were strongly prejudiced 

a2 ainst such activity and sought to ensure the separation 

o f the mission church from the-ir,ow[l,,,. 
'" . ~ . 

:~is sion owed its origin to the presence of large numbers of 

~o ~ives o n the Rand. Its motivation come from concern expressed --. 
by rural missionories for their people in Johanne~burg. 

With PC~ ~ control in 19~3 Hamilton's cppoint mant ensured 

it s pro p~ r core. However many whites felt decidedly uneasy 

a b o ut the work because they believed it to be a threat to 

th emselves. The missionary octivitie~ of the Scottjsh mini-

s ~ ers did little to reassure them as t he possibility of 

~ n t eg roted warship was their dominant fear. Moreover the 

• 
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.....,..,ites clairned that the missionaries were making the 

Native s cheeky, had increas ed the crime rate through 

their educ ation and had altogether spoilt the urban 

Native, so many preferred to e mploy rural people 

instead. These accusations were largely unjustified and 

did not take into account the appalling, disruptive con

ditions of migrant and township life as ~ root of 

anti-social behaviour. In t he face of such prejudice 

the church chose to ignore these popular prejudices and 

continue wit! mission. At times reports that expres se d 

the hope of a change in popular opinion appeared in the 

Presb~te ri an Church~a n. - -_. -------.- -- ------- For insta nce in 19C9 it talked 

of thre-= ~tages .. i.n, .;.'N1;.it;l o('i'2.ion ; the age of opposition, 

~he ag e of in d ifference and finally the age of conviction. 

In the e v ent this view was over-optimistic : after Union 

the right s natives enjoyed in the Cape were nat extended 

but further diminished. Thirty years later just two 

years after the Native Acts of 1936 the church in 1938 

again voiced the hope that attitudes were changing; 

"For Africans, these laws constituted a cris ts 
comparable to those of the con sti tution of 
Union and of the Native's Land Act. Their 
significa~ce for the caus~ of race relations, 
and for African . nationalism. was not that 
Africans were thereby disillusioned and move to 
militant action, but rather that the lows 
raised formidable barriers to co-operative 
political actions between Africans and Whites~(l) 

Little that hod happ e ned 1n the interval supported the 

hope of any basic change of attitudes. In fact the age 

of opposition, indifference and conviction are not three 

separate steps in the chronology of change, but each is 

represented in every generation of South Africa. Th e 

swart gevaar electioneering of 1948 and the increasingly 

repressive legislation of the 1950's (2) served to 

accelerate and heighten the separation grad ua lly oe ;;\.,'_ 

What was impor tant for the church waS the nat~re of devel

oping ~hite politics. The steps of 1910 and 1936 to exclude 

1 . Ox H i st Vo l II P~5J 
2. Group ...\r-e Jr, ~<: t (19 50 ), Irr c ,orolity Ac't (1 9 : 0 ) i PO .:Julaticn 

"'ro >: :' .. ,- ~ (,l".·-_ . ~.'I c , ' ~ . . '--:o r f"~ ........ ...... . . - ' .-; .... -. ~- .. (1-· ',) - _ .... _ ' ..., _ _ t; ':. ~ _ I .... I ...... '-" • _ , .. -.. _ _ _ _ .; • '." , 
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the African from ony effective political repres er.t~t ion 

were port of a policy that aimed at the total 

segrega~ion of South African life. Me a sures like the 

Bantu Labour Regulation Act (1911) , The Native ~ffairs 

Act (1920), the Native (Ur ban Areas) Act of 1923, the 

Native Administration oct of 1927, and the Group Areas 

Act (1950) laid the basis for the separation of Whites 

and Africans. Legisl a tion devoted to that end w"s not 

confined to en e gave rnment but fo rmed the bcs i 5 0 f 

political monoevering throughout the twentieth century; 

new modificotions or redrofting s mode thd lows more 

explicit. The proble m for the church was the extent to 

which the politics of separction pervaded its o~n 

·st.ruct~reis. - A ~epo'r'dte:M;,'ssi'o n-_ church hod been created 

to meet particular Native ne eds. Howe ver with the 

adv~nce of the Native and particularity of these ne e s s 

lessened to the point where ~hite and Block could 

fellowship together. This happy situation was some time 

coming and developed at the some time as political 

measures to ensure separation increosed4 Hence the develop-

ment of the church was very much against the mainstream of 

South African life. The onus thus fell upon the Christian 

people to ensure that good race relations were maintained 

and the possibility pr~vi~ed for integrated worship. This 

-study will be concerned to determine whether (1) the 

church followed the dictates of grace or works and (2) the 

degree to which the Christian laity manoged to withstond 

the mainstream of po~ular South African politics. 

Lay participation must be seen from the follo wing angle 

where the church called for loy action within certain 

prescribed 'conciliar' bodies with set objectives. 

for instance, resolutions such as :-

Thus 

"All European congregations in the Church sholl be expected 

to contribute to the fund s of the Assembly's Mission 

Corrmittee " or 

"It is strongly reco rrfC.ended that a Missionary Association 

b ~ fo rrr.ed in c:Jc:h cong .... €£;J t icn and thot 'Homen's Association 
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Guild, Christian Endeavour Societies, Bible Classes, 

Sunday Schools etc • . be encouraged to contribute to the 

funds af the Assembly Mission Committee." 

were important as they provided a basis for action and 

were intended to motivate lay participation. Their 

success depended upon how much importance the laity 

themselves assigned to these ends ; the proposers not 

only needed to provide information but they had to 

develop a new attitude towards the information provided. 

Hence to ensure lay participation it was not enough merely 

to suggest mission activity as a good work; the church 

had to demonstrate why this was so. The Presbyterian 

Churchman of 1938 sow three areas that needed re-education. 

Firstly the attitude of some whites who regarded 

Blacks as 'hewers of wood' 

"We have for too long regarded them as a race 

providentially provided to save us from the 
disagreeableness of menial tail and thus they 
are beginning to view us with disgust ••• we are 
challenged to see a future for them whiCh is 
not necessarily involved with our domestic 

. comfort and arrangements. "0) 

Second, it was necessary to develop a sense of personal 

responsibility towards the conditions of native life 

prevailing in each person's particular area. Third, 

the need for extensive education to show how the 'native 

problem' affected the whole of South Africa. Church 

resolutions and educational pro~cmmes were not in 

themselves enough ; some personal contact was needed 

to dispel the variws stereotypes that deputized for hard 

thought. Such points of contact were vitally important 

for both Black and white; for the White, to prov.Oe the 

necessary opportunity to lea rn first hond, and so to 

overcome ignofant prejudice ; for the Black, to be con

vinced that White preaching of the Fatherhood of God 

and the brotherhood of man was not stark hypocrisy. 

1. PC Jan 1938 p18. 
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Any programme for re-education, mission interest and inter

rac io~ contact had t o begin with the min~ster. His 

attit ud e toward missio n would ref lect itself through the 

congregation' s orga nisation s, ei the r for or against 

such activity. If he favoured mission he i mmedi ately 

opened the way for others interested, as his position 

brought with it a measure of kn owledge which could be 

supplemented by the pro vision o f Native and missionary 

contacts. I t also legitimized their interests in the fac e 

of the prevailing socia l prejudice against s uch contract s . 

The hev. David Hunter of th e Ye ovil le congregation wa s 

a fine excmp le of s uch a clergyman. He was close fri end 

of the Hission S.vpeFintendent C.B. Hamilton and thus . ~ " " , --
had access to a variety of informct ion. He also seized 

every ap portuni ty to i nvo lve hi mse lf in SOme aspect of 

mission. He camp aigned beside Charles Hami lto n at all 

meetings of Assembly, as a well informed and witty 

debater. Hunter's interest was shared by his wife who 

was equally active in the cause of mission. On 

numerous occasions t he Churchman records donations given 

o n behalf of the Yeoville W.A. after successful sales of 

~~rk . Such ladies were to be especially useful to Mrs 

Dornan in her endea vo ur to organise the Native W.A. and 

other related progra~me s. -This disadvantoge of the 

minister's cont r ol of mission activity was t ha t it some-

times limited lay initiative. When the Hunters left 

Yeoville for instance, missionary interest faded 

altogether. From being the fore mas t contributors to 

mission finances Yeoville slipped among tho s e who 

rarely gave at all. Yeoville contact with the Natives 

had been largely vicarious : Hunter, who by means of 

regular appeals to his congregation, and his extensive 

p ersona l knowledge, kept the money flowing . But with 

his d epar ture mission appeals ceased and with few lay 

pe ople to fill the breach, mission interest flound ered. 

Th us the ideal relationship between Mis s ion, minister 

and laity was to have th e minister in an int ermediary 

role, supply in g th e back up whilst the bulk of the work 

• 
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rested in the hands of the people. 

There was a second reason for this arrangement. The church 

found thot for most South Africons it was not unusual 

for a Christian Minister to support missions. Consequently 

many believed his interest caused him to overrate or over

stress the importance of the work. Ironically, he 

triggered an area of their conscience which they were able 

to ignore under the pretext that the clergyman had 

exaggerated anyway. As a result the church found that the 

best method to enSure lay co-ope rot ion wos to place the 

ball squarely in their court. Some congregations begon 

to take laymen int-o. the .townsb.ips ond let them mingle 

with the natives so that they might see for themselves. 

Other methods included bussing Notives to a White 

suburbon church for Sunday worship, or showing a film 

and slides of the Native mission in the church hall. These 

measures failed to convey the reolity of mission need : they 

also allowe~ost of the white congregation to remain 
~ 

detached from personol involvement. The church found instead, 

thot taking men to the natives in theirenvironme0t, 

letting them see and feel, achieved far greater results. 

It found, too, that White laity were more prepared to learn 
. . 

about the Notive mission from laymen like themselves, but 

whose prejudices had been overcome through contact and 

co-operation. No longer were they able to dismiss calls 

to help with mission as being part of the minister's job 

and, secondly once raised in this way open discussion was 

easier amongst the laity in the absence of often "restric

tive" presence of ministers. 

Yet more often than not, mission interest depended in the 

first instance on clergy enthusiasm. As early as 1903 

General Assembly supported "the formation, in congregotions 

where they did not exist agencies for the purpose ~f 

cUltivating interest in Missions". In 1913 the Church sent 

out a circular enquiring into the number of Mis~onary 

Societies within its bounds. Some 701. of the churches took 
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the tro uble to reply, of which 501. had such a saciety. 
, , -

Despite repeated calls by the General Assembly only 

351- of all White congregations showed some missionary 

interest. This poor re sponse was significant s ince race 

relations were na t yet as bitter as they b ecame later. If 

only 

that 

one third of the c ongregation signifi ~ d their belief 
'~ "-

they owed mission to the heathen of t he l and v-~ro Qor-, . ' 

tion of members was f or less. Such l ack o f intere s t did 

not augU r well for lay involvement. In later y ears 

the increasing independence of the African church and the 

effects of the government's seg regation pclicies dimini s he d 

this small percentcge even furthe r . Early int erest was 

vital, f or it est:oblished a pattern for la ter genErations 

who ' th rough -consistent C'Qn.tac.;t "!,.ith the native mission 

would ga for to prevent la ter isolation ind uced by legis

lation and a lso increased Native leadership within the 

Mission Church. 

The following sentence in the Presbyte rion Chu rchman of 

1911 is therefore significant; "Too long have the 

interests of mis si ons b e en left to the advocacy of the 

ministers and the energies of ladies and chil dren." (l) 

These sentiments were expressed in support of and as 

justification for the creation of the Laymon' s Missionary 

Le ague; an offshoot of ~re~~ra~ion for the Edinburgh 

Conferenc e of 1910. It was formed "in order that the 

business men af th e PCSA might find their own par ticular 

place in relation to the gre at work of the eva nge lisat ion 

of the world." There were four object s which t he League 

undertook to further : intercession , informatio n, 

influence and liberality. The se obj e cts were to c onst it ute 

t he b usiness of the local ba nds . On e band dec ided on t he 

follo wi ng prog ra~me "It intends to hold a meeting for 

pray e r once a month on Sunday morning; to co- operate with 

the minister , in arranging a missionary meeting an ane 

Wednesday of each month; and to distribut e lit ercture. "(2) 

1. Septembe r 191 1 pl15 
2. PC April 1912 p39 
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These interests, they felt, were sufficient, as the 

chur~h was already involved in other works which were 

just as t~me consumin g. 
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The league's challenge to the average Christian in the 

words of Mr J. Parker were this: 

"Now the overage Christian is neither a st ud ent 
of nor an enthusiast about anything that really 
matters in life. Irr.mediately he is, he ceases 
to be an average man, and becomes one of that 
small and elite circle, which leaves some mark 
on the plains of life. The world is com~osed 
chiefly of averoge men, and until this great 
i nert moss ccn be got to move the progress of 
missions must . b.e sJa",.~ (1) 

For this recson, Parker's outlook was pessimistic, and 

stressed that mediocrity alo ne was not the problem but 

an insufficient interest in Christ. His only hope was 

that the challenge offered to men's Christianity on a 

definite issue would provoke some response. Many 

believed the future of South Africa to depend not only 

upon its mining, i ts agriculture and its industry: but 

also, and to a greater extent, on the Native. For this 

reason the Rev. Hamilton viewed the League's formati o n 

as an exciting prospect. He hoped the interest of 

Johannesburg business men in his congregation would 

enlighten their attitude toward these people. I f men of 

com~erce and industry could grasp the situation fully 

then perhaps there was some chance the native would 

receive proper attention. It was not enough to preach 

Christ without in some way trying to better living 

conditions. The League was essentially a mission of men 

to men and as such he hoped it ~uld explore enterprising 

avenues of South African life, which if abandoned to 

their course, foretold dark, troubled times ahead. Beside 

the practical advantages of such contact a large part of 

1. PC Sept 1912 p125 
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the League's time was to be devoted to proyer. Its value 

lay in man's sU b jection of himsel f to God to disco ver God's 

will, Its connection with mission ensured that numbers of 

leading South Africans doily gbve prayerful con sideration 

to the Native question. Such devotion many believed must 

bring a welcome change to the present pattern of development, 

Unfortunately the League which started in South Africa 1n 

1911 had only three years of life before the advent of the 

World ','/ar. In that short time it had given its elf fu lly 

to the problems fccing Sauth ~frica, ban ds being for~ed in 

many ce ntres throughout the country. It ser ved its 

purpose _ 'of const'an ,t).y,;resninpin_:;J white men of the South 

Africa n Native and their duty toward him. But the war 

drew a way many of the young men who were i t s champions. 

By 1918 General Assembly called upon the Native Missions 

Committee to take steps to re 'vive the League. Conditions 

had changed : the Johannesburg businessman was largely 

lost to the demands of big business. The League none-

the1ess demonstrated the concern felt by Christians for 

mission, to the extent that the men felt they too had to 

have their own society. This desire for an exclusive 

male organisation lost its value after the war and with 

the increase in mission activity, many felt it best if 

missionary interest were left to more specialised bodies 

such as the various Presbytery ond Ass emb ly Committees 

which absorbed many of the more intere s ted males. 

The General Assembly of 1912 expressed the hope that th e 

Layman's League would devote itself to octivities similar 

to those of the W. A. But while the war saw the demise 

of the League, the mission work a nd interest of the W.A. 

continued to grow. By 1916 a Native Association 1n 

Johannesburg had been created. Their concern wcs not 

simply that of mission but of wcmon forffiaenothe r.' 
, A 
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The urbanisation of the South African male was at least 

as tra uma tic for native women, because 

to their status. According to Kenn e th 

it brought 

Little (1) 

changes 

these 

changes included (a) the independence of these women 

from the restraints of elder women, tribal trad ~ tions and 

enslavement to ~amily ties (b) their ability to earn their 

'own living (c) the haven the city afforded thos 2 who wished 

to escape the bore d om of rural life (d) t h e hig h incidence 

of prostitution and the profitable business of running 

shebeens. These together with the disproportio n ate ratio 

of male to female gave th e Native wo men a degree of 

inde p endence, powe r which formerly she had be e n d en ied. In 

it~el f the deve l b"pin"g -fr8 'e dGm of the African women was not 

u'nsatisfoctory ; what was disturbing was its setting amid s t 

$0 muc h vice, immo ral de g rada tio n and undis c ipli ned , 

directionless life. The Churchman of 1919 commented 

"The Rand's demoralising influences on native 
female life are notorious. It has special 
attractions for the worst characters and confirms 
them in a course of crime. But it too often 
proves the undoing of the innacent."(2) 

Thus the initial policy of White Women's Associations was 

not one intended to overwhelm the African with knitted goods 

or food parcels but to create Native Women's Associations. 

In the ~/ords of ~lrs D. Hunter 

"Associati6n work is a splendid outlet for our 
Native women's energies. Many of those fine, 
strong women, of splendid physique, require 
some healthy. interesting work to occupy them, and 
if , this is denied,they work off their superfluous 
energy in wrong ways." (3) 

The Church was also aware that the African women's 

emancipation brought with it a greater potential for work 

amongst society. No longer bound by traditional taboos 

the women were making inroads into numerous fields taking 

with them new energy and vitality. ay the provision of a 

1. K. Little 

2 . PC May 191 9 p5 3 

3 . PC Apr il 19 2 ~ p J 3 
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Native Association it was hoped to channel some of this 

energy into the church. The policy worked remark obly well 

"In littl e c om~onies they reg ularly visit so me of 
th e plague spots o f Johannesburg, hold thei r 
me etings with the wo men who congregate the re , and 
do whot they c an to le ad the m to 0 bett e r life. 
Once 0 mo nth, they go further ofield, to th e 
location s on the Reef where our churches are 
situated. They t ravel as for a~ Bok~burg a nd 
Krugersd or p , and on e very occasion at thei r own 
exp ense."( l) 

The church believed these Native Associations would ulti

mately b~st serve, 4t,in. it, e ndeavour to reform Native 

wo men . As Native wOmen they were intimat ely aware of the 

probl ems and pr essures of their s ociety and could thus 

converse with others at th e mos t fu ndamental le vel s. 

"It is amongst the se unhappy peopl e of their own 
sex that our Christian women seek to exerci se a 
purifying influence. It is not an easy task, 
nor is it alwa ys a very encouraging one. But it 
is certainly a Ch r i stlike o ne, and being so is far 
from hopel ess." (2) 

The initial plan of the church had be~n to create Native 

~sso ciations to provide both a centre where Chri s tian 

women might meet and a vital supplement to t~forces of 

missionary endeavour. By 1924 the membership of the 

Tronsvaal Association was 173 which by 1935 had increased 

to 280. Having e stab lishe d a Native W.A. the white 

associations had a certain obligation toward them as many 

skills like sewing, knitting and othe r womanly pursuits were 

unk nown to the African. Moreover so me direction was 

ne cessary concerning the structure and norma l activity of 

such bodie s . Finally 

matter the pretext or 

race relat ions. 

1. PC March 1916 p.24 

2. PC May 1919 p53 

Assembly realised that contact no 

the extent would undoubtedly benefit 

May 1919 p53 
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"It is because there is a wide gulf be tween th e 
status of South African European wa~en and her 
blas k countrywamen that I am led to wonder that 
if more und er5tanding and symoathy were to exist 
be t we en them, a great contribution might nat be 
made to the settlement of the rac e prablems."(l) 

Con sequentl y in 1934 it was proposed that each European 

branch shou ld ado pt a nati ve branch an d help it alo n g . 

F ive ~ urdpe~n branches r esponded ; they undertook 

to visit their ada~ted branc h o nce a mont h to a ddress 

the Native women and to give them advice. The meetings 

were greatly appreciated by the Natives a s t hey felt them

selves to be part of a fellowship which, for a brief mOffient, 

took 't h e m putsier". U i.e ,r,e ~tr:i..ctions and s egre ] otion of daily 

1'i fe. The meeting also provided the vita l contact nec essary 

b o::: t .... .'~~ n ¥r.-; i:e a nd B1 ~ck that eoch might come to unce:--

s tand and appreciate the other. In May 19 39 , it was 

decided to s upplement th i s by is suin g a quar terly leaflet 

of mission n ews to all Sunday Sc hoo ls and Wome n's Associati ons. 

(3) . In the same year Presbytery decided the missionary's 

wife should guide the white work a mongst the Native 

Association. Various methods fo r closer co-op eration with 

the Afri can branches of the Association we~e su ggested and 

discuss ed ; the church again called upon Europe an branch es 

to adapt th e neighbaurln~~la~k on e . As be fore the level 

of response varied con s id e rably the work fell largely 

upo n on e or t wo branches. In the Transvaal, St. Mark's and 

St. George's were well to the fare and involve d not only 

their senior mem bers b u t also the Junio ~ Br anch of the 

Association. 

follows 

Yet in 14ay 1950 the situation was report ed as 

"It has be en u rg ed on us for some y ears at o u r 
Annua l Ge neral Me e tings th a t Euro pean Branches should 
endeavour to t ake an interest in th e ~frican ones 
within their di5trict, thu s helping end enabling 
the m to have a clearer idea of th e ai ms .af our 
Asso c iation." (4) . , 

1 . PC Mr J. Hudson Stockil Feb1939 p40 
2 . PC Nov 193 7 p260 
3, PC May 1939 p40 
4. PC Moy 1950 P64 
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In the same report, only St. Mork's and St. George's 

received ocknowledgement for their work in Alexondra 

Township and at Meikle Street res~ectively, 

This arrangement,though not the ideal of a united 

Association, was nonetheless importcnt for while the 

Churches sought fa r union, the e xistence of th~ 

Association allowed Native women the opportunity to be

come port of an organisction, the a~tivities of which 

afford ed a measure of co-ope ra tion with their wnite 

sisters. 
• ~. J 

It was perhaps fortunote, though lamentable,that the 

Association's work fro m its ince?tion had concerned 

itself with the creation af an rutonomous Native Branch. 

This gave the African women a more significant role as 

by and large the activity was her responsibility. Thus 

the Native Association was to become an integral part af 

the Mission catering far its women and fulfilling at the 

same time an evangelistic role within the community. 

White assistm ce to particular branches was a boon as it 

enabled the branch to learn more quickly those skills 

(k nitting, sewing etc.) es sential to its fund raising 

campaigns. However such as sistance wcs nat as important 

an aspect af the interact ian, as the opportunity such 

contact gave for bridging the prejudice of Sauth Africcn 

roce relations. The poor response af White branches to 

the Assembly's plea illustrates the particular nature 

oft his wo rk • The response was never gen e ral because 

few peopl~ had the liberty and breadth of ideas to see 

the situation in the light of the Gospel. Consequently 

the church turned increasingly toward educating young 

people, believing that it would be possible to change 

attitudes this way, 

Belief in the value of educating children was not a late 
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discovery . From the very begin ning Hami lton reolis ed 

that the Pre sbyterion Churchman offered hi m the 

opportunity to counteract in some way the reports of the 

popular press whlch engendered notions in the heads of 

young children like the foll owing : 

"In a classroom, in a very prominent Girls' 
School a di~cu ss ion was initiated on th e rela tion 
of the European to the African. Amongst other 
things, the suggestion was put forward that the 
African wauld have bee n very much happier if h e 
had been left to his own devices and if ther e had 
not been so much in ter fere nce with his traditiana l 
ways of thinking especially by th e missionaries: " ( l) 

The majority of girls acc epted the proposition as tru e . 

Hamil-too arrcnged, wi,th, th,e ~d i tors of the Chur c hman to ru n 

an essay competition intended to make the c hi l dren t hink 

about Mission a nd feel pa rt of it. Th e title c hosen for 

the essay was "·,thy ~lission to the .'latives 7 " (2) It was 

hoped to bring the children face to face with the world o f 

adult thought opposed to native education to which they 

were already exposed; and to initiate in th e ir you ng 

minds some understanding of the difference betwee~ tho s e 

views and the ones a Christian should hold. In additi on 

Sunday schools tried to create an interest : they enc ourcged 

Mission giving and at different times of the year de voted 

Sundays specifically to instruction about the mission. 

During the period of the Rev. W. Sam s on's sup e rinte nde ncy 

he devoted time each month to writing a missionary lett e r. 

This wa s published in the Churchman a nd contained all 

sorts of detail about the lives , wark, hardship s and 

joys of th e African people. Somson mor e ov e r wrote the 

letter in story form with a romant ic style. He also 

took great pains to draw the children in by encourcging 

th em to c o ntact him, by asking the m to pray , by generating 

in them a concern for particular individua ls and so 

making the letter a special communication b e tween the 

chi! dren ardhims el f. But th ese effort s of one ·or t wo 

Superintendents, and of Sunday Schaols to educate th e 

ch ildren h od to contend with on overwh0lming oppcsition. 

The numbers of children reached by th ese methods was 

1. PC Jan 19 0 9p3 

2 . PC J an 19 11p l 19 

· ' 
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small nar cauld the church ever hape to educate with 

just one hour a week at its disposal. It needed at the 

very least the supoart of the parents which the letters 

in the Churc hman haped to achieve. aut just haw many 

parents tao~ interest in the se and discussed their 

merits with their children cannot be known. 

Th e degree of Mission int erest was thus subject to two 

influence s (1) the develapment af an African church and 

(2) the segregation policies of the South African Govern

f!>3nt.· Init'.olly ~Iission had resembled a white church 

extension charge and as such many Whites felt a particular 

interest. . It was, . ,t):1ey. b,f'li~ev:.d, their Christian duty to 

make the GosPel ovailable to the Natives. The native living 

on the periphery of Johannesburg society in the 1890's 

was mOreover not the Athreatening mossll of later generations. 

Consequently White society hopoily undertook their 

Christian work amongst the mine 'boys'. However by the 

time the Presbytery resumed control in 1903 the numbers of 

Natives had increased substantially and the ensuing years 

saw an even greater increase. By 1911 and 1913 these 

increases sa,,, the White community beginning to take steps 

to l~gislate a position of s a fety for themselves. The 

Ndtive had become a th~eat·to their safety and reports 

began to appear denouncing missionory activity in 

Johannesburg because it made the African 'cheeky' and 

increased the crime rate. The physical assault of a 

number of white WOmen received extensive press coverage 

and served to incense white prejudice and direct it onto 

righteous indignation. The instability of white income 

because of the post-war depression and white labour 

unrest in the first twenty years of the twentieth century, 

increa se d the white ob sess ion with survival amidst the 

Biack harde. Correspondingly it became very difficult 

to gain \Jhi te support for missionary endeavour. , :.\preover 

the r'~ssion Church moved steadily toward African cantrol. 

Thus the need for extensive white support was rapi ~ :i 

d ec lining . The mission evalved to a point where it 

graciously cccepted aid but cc~e to depend more end more 
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for its daily activity on Black support. Thus the desire 

for protection, s egregation on the political front together 

with the programme for an autonomous African Church drove 

deeper the wedge of isolation between Black and white. 

Hence fear, mistrust and ignorance barred the majority 

from the possibil ity 0 f any sign i ficant 61 ack/Whi te contact. 

Thus ultimately it wa s the contribution of individuals who 

devoted themselves to Christ ' s service who were important 

in sUbjection to His will wmch bade them serve amongst 

the Africans. Finally therefore what mattered was work 

itself; despite the ab s ence of ~ interest and opposition 

that was part of the predominant feeling in South Africa. 

Missionary activity told a different story - one in s pired 

by a love of Christ. This ultimately was its centre and 

rather than being concerned to anathematize the forces 

of opposition tms study must progress to the record of 

that work, which is the mission itself. 
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Th e u r ba n labyrinth 

At e~erystage, the Trensvaal mi n ~ i an was associated with 

and affected by the changes brought about by indu s trial i-
• 

zation ond urbanisation. These chonges, signalized in 

legislation, affected traditional rural life as well as 

tho locations that d e veloped in urban areos. Within 

' Johannesburg itself the church was called to minister to 

Natives rn ' both the lobaur compounds and in the locations. 

At first this meant ministry to on exclusively mole, 

migrant ccngregation and to squatter communities in loca

tions. In the former, tribal differences, the instabil i ty 

of the community, the difficul';:y of finding a time and 

place ' for servU:e and- the rrature of ministry possible all 

demanded particular attention. In the latter a church hod 

to be built Or a roam hired for services. The lows 

confined mission to certain times and places, and the 

community at large bottled for identity amid diverse and 

confused influences. In the rural regions the move to 

town disrupted traditional life; the men dep~rted, leaving 

behind the very young, the old and mothers of families. 

Tremendous strains were put on family life; the land 

suffered neglect. 

Whilst each of the three areas hod their peculiarities there 

was a good deal of 1nterrelation between them. There was 

continual movement from the city bock to the lands ond vice 

versa. \'Ihether in town or on the form the community was 

still Afcicon, a unity more fundomental then any extraneous 

influence. Hence though the social, physical and material 

properties might have m ffered from one area to another, 

the common heritage of the people remained unshaken. '."Jherever 

they were they remained ~frican and de~oite certain external 

differences this remained constant in their interrelation 

one with another. This was important for besides overcoming 

difficulties centered on practical consideration~, the 

Missionary was able to rely upon the constant character of 

the native . 
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TtlOUgh differ~nces existed these did not affect tt1e 

preaching of the Gospel, its relevance to the people 

ond th e ir ability to participate in its service. Such 

points of contact mode the Mission for more of a whole 

than might have been thOJ,ght possible. Despite the 

inherent unity of the Gospel and frican culture the 

next sections follow these divisions : compound 

mis s ion, location mission cnd rural mi ss ion. Such 

divi s ion r emai ns possible because of the practicalities 

of mission. 

t·:ission of the Co~counds 
First int ro duced to South Africa in ~imberley the compound 

was de signed ~meet the lcbour require me nts of the mining 

indu s tJ-y. It ';';'b '~· adap.ted. by. the R,eef mines for much the 

some purp os e at a time when the majority of the 

African p eop le preferred to live on the land. I,'.'hile 

mining and indu~try were in ,the~r infancy, the ideo of 

town life ,hod not yet found its way into the ~frican 

consciou snes s. Consequently all Inbaur require me nts hod 

to be m ~ t by im~arting the workforce from elsewhere. 50 

for from this state of affairs being considered a nuisance 

it wcS welcomed by the majority of whites oS th e y hod no 

desire for the African to adopt the city as their home. 

The system opparently mode labour free~y avoiloble 

without encroaching upon the liberties enjoyed by the 

White community. In time, droughts, disease, overpopu

lotion, land legislation and the bright city lights slowly 

began to attract the Afric;n ~a tne pro s pect of urbQn 

settlement. Initially tha numbers involved were minimal 

and many whites found the development acceptable as a 

migrant workforce was inefficient in those types of employ

ment whic~ required a certain degree of skill or where 

temporary help was unproductive and inconvenient. Thus 

from the outset Johannesburg hod both types of community, 

the compound and the location. The presence of congre-

gat ions in both kinds of com~unity seemed to suggest the 

possibility of the PCSA com~in~g both kinds of members 

in one congre9~tion. Unf o rt~nctely this wos not ' alwoys 

,. 
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possible as there was often some distance between the 

compo~nd and the location and moreover the White 

authority feared that such intercommunion might lead 

ta the demise of the compound system. For both reasons 

much of the compound work was quite separate from other 

urban work. Before examining this work in isolation we 

give some brief attention to points of contact. 

The Johannesburg compounds were not closed and hence it 

was possible for the migrant to make contact with other 

urban communities in close proximity.(l) This practice 

applied particularly to the perlurbon mining communities 
" 

where domestic helpers and . other small town employees were 

domiciled, together with the migrant workers in areas 

adjacent to the town. An instmce of this arrangement 

was the Thabazimbi mine compound. Here the migrant 

community was at first the only Black body in the 

vicinity. During that period the mining authorities built 

a small church for Christian services. This had proved es

sential as it was the only place where migrants might 

gather for worship. In time, with the growth of the town, 

a number of Native people came to settle in the area 

because of job opportunities. No longer were the migrants 

isolated from the rest of the Africon society and the 

small compound church became, for a time, the meeting 

place of both mine workers and towns people. This influx 

soon made the compound church too sma ll. Hence when the 

local authority began proceedings to house all the town's 

African workers in one location, rather than allow them 

to erect squatter dwellings where they chose, it decided 

concomitantly to make provision for a new church building. 

It envisage d that the church should serve both the miners 

and the location. In this instance and in many other 

outlying mine s it was possible to combine the two Native 

communities for worship. Both the Church and the mine/town 

authoritie s were convinced in these cases, that united 

1. Oxon Hi s t of S~ Vol II P180 
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fellowship, was the best and easiest way to meet the 

Nativ.es· need fo r religious service and instruction and so 

encouraged the practice. However this tYge of arrangement 

though preferable, was not always possible even in the 

smaller Reef communities. For instance by 1922 Springs 

mine officials found that it had become difficult for 

their miners to attend location services.(l). Shift 

work meant that not all ~he miners were above ground at 

the time of the church service. It was decided therefore 

to build a church within the compound, to provide for 

all miners. Those who could, attended service in the 

location; the rest held services at different times, in 

the compound. , :[,b.e ,,~p~inQs , plan mode provision for the 

African miner to worship either in the compound or in 

the ,location. It did not apply in reverse and hence 

indicates the measure of separation inherent between the 

migrant mining community and the larger permanent one 

outside the compound. Within Johannesburg the situotion 

in the early days of its history was not greatly differe nt 

from those we have described. The African miner did have 

oppo rtun i ty "to meet and wo rship with tha squatte r commun i ty . 

However when the municipality began to make arrangements 

for African locations these were situated on the city's 

extremities. Mining and industrial compounds were not 

re-allocated in the move and consequently become isolated 

from the rest of the community. The city reasoned thot the 

compounds did not need to be moved because they were on 

site and therefore did not pose a threat to ~hite suburban 

development. 

The case for separate compound work was further strengthened 

by the size of the compounds themselves. Many were so large 

that tha chu,ch felt they needed particular attention 

particularly since the migrant worker often did not seek 

the church aMid the attractions and confusions of Johann e s

burg life. The PCSA like other denominations thus embarked 

on a mission to the compounds where many migrants had n e ver 

heard the gospel before. Conditions varied from ~ine to mine . 

1 . PC J une 1922 p65 
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In rural mines, migrant~ found it easy to worship in the 

location; a~ other mines, Christians were fortunate enough 

to have a choice between attending worship in the location 

or on the .mines ; large and isolated compounds were 

dependent on the church coming to the compound, for 

otherwise the majority would never hear the gospel. 

In any investigation of compound mission, it is important 

to bear in mind the over-riding consideration that the 

compound belonged to the mining com~any and the church 

entered the property with the permission of the compan~ 

which permission could be withdrawn at any time with or 

without reason . Con s e q ue nt ly service was held where and 

when po~sible . . furth ermor~ because the work was dependent 
' J "" \ _ 

f.irst and fore mos t on permission from the mine, the 

degree of co-operation varied according to the importance 

the mining compa n y attached to the work. Some mine 

managers were in favour because (0) they were Christians 

and (b) others hoped mission activity would temper more 

worldly influences (eg. drink) within the compound, and 

(c) others felt morally obliged not to stand in the way 

and (d) some were merely indifferent. Such differences 

in opinion hod a very real effect on how each denomination 

was able to conduct its mission. The situation was 

further complicated because the mine authorities hod to 

deal with not one Church but numerous denominations : 

"The mine authorities are averse to granting 
a church site for the reason that if they make 
this concession for one denomination they will 
be obliged to make it to others." (1) 

In view of this type of problem and because of varying 

support many churches asked that a dormitory be placed 

at their disposal. This system worked well for the 

dormitories were divided according to tribal groupings, 

which corresponded with the fact that one denomination 

was u s ually stronger among a particular tribe, because 

it happened to hcve a mis ~ ion in the tribal lands. 

1. PC January 1920 P6 
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Hence, for instance, the PCSA spent a great deal of its 

time amongst the Nyasaland Natives who come from the 

Free Church mission there. 

Dormitories were not the best place for divine service. 

"It is just gone seven when we arrive, and a kee n 
cold August morning . Most of the bOys are still 
in · bed. Several of the occupants are eit her 
having a lang lie in this morning or pre fer to 
worship in bed. At any rate they do not stir 
all through the service, and are for from being 
disturbed by the singing. A fe w sit up and display 
a languid interest in the proceedings." (1) 

In these candit·{c)ns····tKe missionary would gather his 

congregation together around the stove in the middle of the 

room, and there conduct the=ervice . The picture then is 

of ten to twelve men gathered round the missionary, singing 

and~aying together; around them men sleep on, others 

gaze blankly about, and the roam is untidy with men having 

o nly just woken. One might suggest that perhaps it would 

have been better to have service a little later in the d a y. 

This was impassible for the missionary was already committed 

to services in the locations and any delay would result in 

the service being conducted for an inebriated gathering 

of migrants. (2) A further dra",back was that the service 

was held in a particular bungalow; others, if they were 

to participate, had to gather there. Gathering those 

interested did not prove to be a problem, as they were 

rounded aut by the Christians of the bungalow in use. (3) 

'lihat did pose a problem however was the amount of space 

available, . as under'standably, the bungalow was designed 

for sleeping and not holding a religious service. Under 

these circumstances it was hard for a Christian nat to 

be a nuisance to his heathen neighbau~ 

In order to overcame this difficulty and to provide an 

opportunity to reach the broader mass of migrants, services 

were often held in the op en. 

1. PC Feb 1914 p20. 
3. PC March 1913 p36 

The venue itself presented 

2. PC Dec. 1908 pl44 
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problems • 

"If you are unaccustomed to the Rand dust you will 
only see your audience at intervals. And if you 
have a weak voice or a cold you are not much us e 
here".(l) 

Despite these difficulties Ha~ilton found this method was 

by far the most succ essfu l me a ns of evangelisation. He 

attributed this to the more informal atmosphere the 

service tended to take on which gained the Africans' 

aeention because it rese mbled a traditional indaba. 

All would gather round the missionary, whil st he spoke 

from his heart. ' ")-lavjn.9 s,p0\s.en, the service ended with 

thos e who wished asking questions or making some comment 

on what he had said. The open air meetings nonet hel ess 

had limitations: because they were more informal, an 

ordered, structured service with hymns, prayers, gospel 

readings and a prepared sermon was not possible. Evan-

gel ism undoubtedly had its place but committed Christians 

wished for a more ordered service, where they could draw 

apart and participate in divine service. To cater for 1nis 

need the PCSA would try wherever possible to obtain the 

use of some disused building. 

"At the ~prings mine an old and dilapidated building, 
minus the roof, was secured and renovated. Koof, 
daors and windo"s ,,,ere repaired and the buildin 9 
made suitable for services."(2) 

While the ~lission appreciated the use of such premises,the 

shed was nonetheless just a shelter from the weather and 

other distractions; it had none of the furnishings usually 

associated with a church. There were no cha ir s, no table, 

no pulpit or any o·ther distinguishing feature. One ~ight 

attach little importance to absence of such furnishings 

but for the Native Christian the church was a special 

building which demanded proper fitting out. 
1. PC Moy 1922 p52 

2. PC June 1922 p65 
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With great core and deep devotion mony congregations 

lavished singulor attention on t h e provis i on of bells, 

pul~its, choirs and other furnishings so their church would 

more closely resemble their image of the House of God. 

Hence wherever possible the PCSA endeavoured to obtain 

permission to erect a Church. Even when the mine 

authorities fa voured the ideo difficulties arose because 

the church hod to meet the eloborate requirements of the 

law applying to applicatio n s for surface rights on mine 

lands. (1) This problem "ffected the mo r e establish e d 

mines where much of the bnd had been earma rked for other 
' . . ~ ' .. .;. .. , 

p.urposes and where a numbe r -of denominations were at work, 

thereby m"king it impossible to occede to ony single 

dema nd. In the cose of ne w mines where the ma nager wished 

to ensure some measure of Christian instruction, he would 

approach a particular denomination to take responsibility 

for mission work. The Swartkop Chrome Mine was such a case 

the manager approached the PCSA and proposed that a church 

be built as port of the new mine complex . 

Within the compounds, worship was offered in four places 

(0) the bungalow, restricted to one tribe, (!:» open air 

meetings,evangelistic,informal reaching only thuse who 

took time to participate (c) thedisused'mine building 

and (d) the Mine church. The se four meeting places, 

because th ey were so different, affected the type of 

service held. It is possible, in this study, to group 

the bungalow and open air services together. They 

followed much the same pattern except that in the latter 

th e missionary hod less opportunity for more intimate 

fellowship; he was unable to depend ' on the seme hearers 

each week, so he hod to keep his message general, and 

could not devote himself to the particular needs, either 

in prayer or reasoned counsel, of anyone individual 

or group of individuals. 

1. PC Jun e 1929 p8~ 

• 
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In the bungalow the situation was different, for though 

there were a number of heathen men present, he non etheless 

had a core of regular wor sh ippers e6ch week. Thus he was 

able to make some contact with individuals and address the 

prayers to their need. He was also able to incorporate 

the regulars in the service by havi ng them read the lesson, 

lead the singing or the prayers. Further it made possible 

a more comprehensively structured service. This freedom 

affected a , basic issue like dnging, for he knew wheth~r 

his bungalow congregation did or did not know Christian 

hymns ; 

"One of the preachers opens the service with 
prayer,and then a hymn is sung and a portion of 
'scripture" reod~ There followed a sermon del ivered 
in the round, a number of men being allowed to 
speak on occasion."Cl) 

This d~ffe.(ed ' "f r::om ,I=',n.e bung .J lov..> to anothe r. Som~ c.w ere . 'les s , 

responsive and in such situations Hamilton found himself 

restricted to : 

"A brief prayer, a hymn or two (if you have those 
who can sing them) and a plain practical talk on 
some appropriate portion of scripture are all 

~that the circumstonces admit. Prolong the meeting 
and your audience will simply ignore you."(2) 

In the latter example conditions approximated those of the 

open air service. In these the missionary found that his 

congregotion s~urned all formality; a man who preached with 

,notes immeciotely lost the congregation's interest. These 

men were not interested in onything which had to be comnitted 

to paper. In the clash between a literate and a preliterate 

society communication had to be according to the 

traditional patterns , of the preliterate. Many Christian 

men found the open air service objectionable. Where they 

had some measure of education, coming as they did, from 

1. PC Feb 1914 p20 

2. ibid 
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from rurol missio n communities , they hod come to expe ct 

serv ic e to be conduc ted accord i ng to a more "educated" 

practice. Hov ing soen the miss ionary at work in the 

mission chu r ch, and being themse lves able to read, they 

wi she? to sing from hymn book s, to have the word of 

God read and to receive 'educated' instruction from the 

Go spe l. Furthe r because they were used to service in a 

consecrated buildmg they objected to excessive informality. 

Thus within the compo und th e re existed two types of 

community : one which was educated, Christian and 

cccustomed~ a me a s ure of di scipline and right order, and 

another which was heathen, uneducated and unaccustomed 

to anything except African traditions. In view of these 

differences the Missionary had - to try and meet their 

differing requir ements. Thi s accounted, in port, for the 

mony different typ e s and places for service. Variety was 

not merely the spice but tt-e el-ixir of life. 

These divers"e requirements of the community imposed heavily 

on the missi~nary's time. He was not able to content him

self with one type of service. As the compound work was 

not his only concern, and as there was but one missionary 

he found he had to rely increasingly upon native help. 

Only so could he meet the demands of the compound and his 

other duties. This help came from Africans within the 

compound and from others without. (1) Migrant leaders 

proved especially useful ~ ~hey "'I"rp . able to _hold 
.. -... . I 

Christian meetings 

contact with their 

on weekday nights and remain in doily 

fellow Christians and any who might 

express interest; Further they identified with the 

workers, grappling together with the trials, temptations 

and tribulations of Johannesburg compound life. The 

value of such shored experience cannot be underrated, more 

particularly because the men themselves had endeavoured 

to assist each other within their respective tribes. Those 

who had mode the trip to the mines before took it uaon 

themselves to 9ui de and dirett newcomers through the 

dangerous influ e nces of the city. In this way they 

could support those de~]nY.ing to remain faithful ond 

1 . PC July 1910 p222 
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return home. The church found she w~s o b le to use this 

tribal discipline to advantage , as the preservation of 

tribal morality could be equated with the gosp el ethic. 

Such an equation te mpted the native christian to slip 

back from one to the other. This guardianship was 

best filled by those who were part of th e mining 

community. Their service lacked off ici al scn cti on 

they did not officially represent any denc~in o tion , 

were not unable to conduct t he Sunday service, and co uld 

only admonish or advise the wcyward. Offic i a l sanctio n 

come through n~tive evangelists and ministers. As 

Blacks they were a ble to retain greater contact with the 

ministe rs than ~ite mi&sionaries. Th ey met parishoners 

• 

"in the location and pa sse d o n news of par t icular indiv idual s 

through the ir friends. Amid such a mass of la rgely 

illiterate miners this verba l . inte rcommunication was no 

small advantage. 

The dev~opment of such contacts we~ all the more 

important becouse the compou nd was an isolated and 

unnatural co~muni ty. By and large the place of the 

A frican miner in soci ety w~s define d so lely by the 

labour he provided his work kep t him busy during the 

day, while the compound housed him at night. As a result 

White society hcd very little conta c t with hi m. Furthe~ 

as Johannesburg developed the township Blacks were moved 

away. However, even had th~y stayed, the miner, confIned 

to the compound, still lived an unnatura l life, as his family 

was many miles dist ant . Thus for most of the year he lived 

without the benefit of fa mi ly life, whilst his children -.--

grew up cmong s t old men and women . The absence of women 

folk in the c ompo un d adver sel y affected many mine rs. Find-

in9 n o natural solace with none of the personal comforts, 

that come with privacy, many whiled their idle hours 

in self-indulgent carousing. This could produ ce situations 

on a mine where by lO .o'clock on Sundays, the majority of 

miners were drunk. This lack of A. friccn homelife had its 
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effect on the churc h. In compounds and so ~e ti~,8 S in 

townships, the mission foceEl a man's world hard, 

brutal, frustrated and collectively irreligious. The 

community never escaped into the joys of love, a 

family and the presence of laughing children. 

In his report on native mission in the Transvaal, Sir 

Clarkson Tredgald addressed himself to this problem. He 

fou n d that for the mast part the miner spent his free time 

drinking, frequenting prostitutes, idling in the streets 

and in attending a cinema which had recently opened. The 

latter Tredgold considered a~ undesirable influence as he 

thought. the filrqs. sho,,:,n 1;at;:,lly unacceptable for native 

",iewing. As no meons existed for censoring filnuthe 

mission decided " to exhibit films in the vorious 

compounds, admission free."(l) The mining houses sow the 

value of such a scheme and subscribed L1500. 'tli th t his 

a projector and plant were acquired and films were obtained 

from African Consolidated Theatres. In th",- end shows \o,.'e re 

provided each week and in the face af this opposition the 

locol operator was farced to close. 

reported 

Tredgold himself 

·On Sunday night 1 ~ent to the compound at Modder 8 
obout 25 miles to the east, where a religious service 
wos held by ~issionGries and the film 'From the 
Menger to the Cro5s' exhibited end explcined to an 
audience of 3000 notives. I myself heard repeated 
requests for exhibiti"ons, onef kill"" what 0"11 eduo:a
tional agencies realise and value. n (2) 

Hence the films were significant for mission as t~ ey enabled 

the missionary to present the Gospel in a more appealing 

manner. · Not only was the missiono ry benefited, but olso 

all societies concerned with the Africans' weI fore, as t~ey 

used this medium to educate and uplift. The mlne ciner.:a 

was part of a growing awareness throughout the mining 

corr~'7Iunity that sor:;e provision should be m8ce the" for social 

and physical welfare of the Africon. 

1. PC June 1924 p93 
2, ibid p34 
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of European and Bantu in February 1929 conceived of the 

Bantu·.Hen's Social Centre. This building erected largely 

by general public subscription, served as a club for 

miner-so Its cinema hell was also used for indoor games 

and gymnastics; lectures were given in adjacent rooms ; 

night classes conduct€j and piano lessons provided free 

of charge. Athletic clubs were formed including fao t -

ball, cricket and lawn tennis. In these ways the 

church and the mine authorities sought to provide for 

the African some opportunity to use his free time profi t 

ably. Thus it was not sufficient to provide church servic ~ s 

for the different types of African in the co mpou nds. 

Th ough ~his w~~'~n~~ubte~ly- voluable the miners had to 

have other recreational opportunity to exercise thei r 

minds and bodies. Therefore, the Chris t ia n missio n , in t e r 

ested in the whole man, had to embark with the .mine 

officials on a "social" programme. This was all the more 

important for a society denied normal huma n relations, as 

it could so easily become an isolated labour island. More

over the compound did not have the wherewithal to provide 

its own recreation; much had to come at the instigation of 

the mine authority. 

Having seen how the role of the church came to extend be 

yond holding church services we now look at another aspect 

of this work. Precisely because the community · ... as on all 

male one, in which men were separated from their homes 

and family, they were totally dependent on the system for 

any personal 'ministrations' usually performed by loved 

ones. For example, mine work was a hazardous business : 

many miners contracted phthisis, tuberculosis and 

·pneumonia. (1) As these diseases were co n tracted while 

victims were still in -the e-nploy of the mines, large 

mine hospitals were built to care for those afflicted. 

The church could not ignore this situation as in many 

instances the diseases proved fatal. For men separated 

from their lov·~d ones, death in a foreign place, c .:::.:::: .:: t 

strangers, was all the harder to bear. Consequently the 

1 . PC Ja n 1911 p8 
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pes,>. ·had to give some thousht to the care of th<2s e mi;n . 

The white missionary . rarely hcd the time needed for this 

YoOrk but fortunately for the ?Cs;".~~o'Jld :- ely on nct ive 

elders, working ~ hosp £t cl orj~rli~s to undertC~3 thi s 

work in the Course o f their hosoitcl duties . en.: , 
Ngoyi, pro v e~ es~esi~lly useful a s his ministry w:s not 

confined to ~Jl~ing a weekly service far th~ o ct~e n ts. 

Rather he mov~d amongst , them throu:h~u ~ ~h~ d ' ~ j =nd =oul d 

thus offer every individual a word in 52~~~n. ~~o r~s \/e r 

because he was kncw~ to t he m~n and w=~ cl~:ys ~:~n !n 

re::c h a mGn mig;"lt c811 on him c: t cny ti , -. ·~. 

he cho o s e to ~5~ ~ qU2~~iQ r~ Jr j ust e X;~~~ 3 hi~ re~r'5, 

Ng oy i w::: s o \lailG:Jl"2 Tor co'r. ~:.Itt:;.tion, en"'; ',t./':S 0',:, 12 to ;;iv~ 

some word of co r:;fo .... t :: .,: 0: hG.:;~. (1) Th~ effects of t his 

a man who in health h=d d i splayed on ~ lmos t di abol ic a l 

ingenuity In disturbing t he service s in tha com~oc n d . Th e n 

he was struck down with p n~umonia a nd moved to th e h0 5p i~cl 

where he cont i nued to resist the ministry of e hri sticn s. 

Ngoyi, how~~e r, conti nued with his work and in t i~~ be;on 

to g ~t so~~ re s pc nse fr om Tshin£~ayo. Ha begGn t o c sll 

Ngoyi aside on~ sp eck to him of Chri sticnit y, end fin~lly 

accepted Christ as h i s saviour . Ham~l ton report ed 

"The change wrought in him by his co nversion was ~o5t 
decid.:d .•.. He could not ref ra in from t e llin g oth~ :-s 
what great things God hcd don.: for his soul, and 
many a prayer he offered up on behalf of Oth8i 
patients. I reme~ber how kee nl y h e ex~re sse d to m ~ 
his reg r et th a t his rep entcnce had b ee n so lete, 
b ecaus e he co~ld no w do little for his Ma s te:-. An 
a dditioncl burd~n on his he ~r t w~ s the thought of 
his femily end rel at ives at h O · ~2 living in the 
de e pest h~ ~then i ~~ , to whoG! he could not nO \1 r2t urn 
with th e glad tidings. All h e could do w~s to pr a y 
for them; and wh~nJ a few we e !<s ago, I he cr d of 
his death I was not surprised to learn that his 
spirit had token flight as he ""5 cOfr.mend ing all to 
th e mercy of God."(2) 

In co nc l uc.ion the following points can be mCGe one, th<2 

C O~:~0U~~ mis~ i on differed from place to place and in the 

1. i ~ l : ,.. ' 

? t 
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ncture of .the worship possible, two, because of the 

unn.J.tur':Jl pr~dominc.nce of ·one sex. and the com~ound' s 

'isoltJtion t the Church had to assume responsibility 
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for mor e than the merely verbal preaching of the Gospel . 

Tnis extended to SOme social work amongst both the hea lthy 

and unhealthy_ Ultimately the compound was a ve ry ci sti nct 

co~~unity which re~ained a special concern of the Chu rch, 

for its resid ent s were forever chcnging. Thus the ~ompound 

wcs 8 const=~t c~ntr3 for evongelis~ that proYid~~ ~ 

cor"plex in frcstruct '.1 re, catering for varying levels 0 f 

It was a very reel corr~unity '~ith 

a very reel need which demanded a particul~r attention . 

. ',' - , 

When spec~ing of location mission it is important to realis e 

th a~thi s term can only be applied to Johcnnesburg end the 

loccti ons of mining towns, within a thirty mile rGdiu s of 

th.e city. The circumstances determining the mission were 

th8~ Jo h~nn~s~u rg quickly attracted Q larga n u~b2 r of non

m£~rant wor~ers who built their hous~ s as clo se to the 

city as possible; these lorg~ corrnunities needed all kinds 

of special attention In order to develop a stable and 

'peaceful fellowship, numbers and distcnces generally made 

it impossible to combine compound with township ministries. 

~~oreover the smaller rural towns, if thay hod a mine, usu~lly 

com~i ned with the mine compound for worship, Their geo-

graphical locality thus affected their classificatio n, a s 

th ", y ,",'ere still in touch with rural traditional life. 

The location exhibited all the characteristics of an ur~on 

area it was both cosmopolitan and tribal; a melting pot 

and a place where people suddenly became consci00s o'f th e ir 
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separate identities. And while white influ~nsB :5 

undeniable in the develo:::: r.ent of the to· .... nship, t:t-: 

life of the township remained in;penetr !J ':JI~ to th:e ·,.,. ;--', i t 2, 
o 

who was-baffled 
A 

-::1 . 
ra idin~ b0r:::-:. r .~ - ~ .: 

The location was a conglom~rate ma ss In which ~l l ~~~~ ~~ 

of people ru~b~d shoulder to should~r. I .s;:cn ~ : : ~S! 2 :....: -_ :~i "; , 

Johcnnesburg in search of wor~. 

followed their peo91e to t~wn. these ~~ C~ ~ ~3 ~) : ~.~ 

rural patt~rn of life 0150 ~lter~ d t h e CO ~~ J ~ ~ 0f ~~~~i: , . 

rural arcas mission practice CO 'J l-j o f t~ :'1 ': ·:' j) ~ i..:ll": -: i !l :(,,-,,~ 

of some of the neighbouring tribes. In Joh~nn e s~ u rg th~ 

situation was vastly di ffer2nt: 

entirely new work as mining and industry hcj xas~~ d ~= ~ y 

Native peoples together in one place. This movexe nt 

brought the denominations together. Instead of ea ch 

cnurch having its ow n t r ibe or a r2 ~ of work th a y all 

congregated t0g2th~r in tha lo cation. Furth~r th2 situ8tion 

d emanded not th2 tradition81 mission c~ntr~ but the creation 

of African congregations similar to the patt~ r n of white 

suburban work . Each deno mination cou!d only clei m C5 its 

property the church buildings an d cangre~ations it had 

established. ~toreover the work nC2d~d in the JohGnnes~urg 

township wos greeter that the cosbined resources of a 

united church. C.3. Hamilton wrote 

"Co~~or~ with th~ ~ our six lit tle chu r ch~s s=s~terad 
olong the reef, our three evon~elists cnJ ou r forty 
lay prclG~hers and it will be s een th ~t w~ or~ 

only touch"ing the fringe .of th e ' ... ork. "(1) 

In view of the overwhelming nU ': ',ber of Nativ es Err,ployed in 

Johannesburg and the comr..unity's transition from a p ')s~orol 

1 . PC Jon 19-':: ? n· ,_ oJ. 
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life to high density city living, the p~s~ mission con-

cluded that "our chief endeavour i~ to scatter amongst 

these Native laboure r s the good seed of :he kingdom thot it 

may be carried in due time to the remotest corners of the 

land"(2) . That this was not simply an initial response 

to the situation is a ttested by the following statement made 

twenty years after the first 

"What is the fundamental factor in missionary work? 
It is not the re formation of society, nor even the 
building up of a church, valuable as these may be. 
It is the changing of individual lives, the putting 
of individuIJls into direct corrmunion with God. If 
this be done, the rest will be done, although 
perhaps '~~t ci o -well ~s it might be. "(3) 

These two statements ind icate that the PCSA co nsidered the 

city work beyond its capabilities. This did not mean that 

no churches were built or. that no work was done. On the 

contrary the opposite is true. What is important is the 

admission that at best this work could only hope to plant 

the seed which would need more stable surroundings to 

ge rminate. 

The need to evangelise never diminished. Always there 

would be new people in town who had not heard of eh r is t; 

always new faces " in church to which one could not attach 

a name. This in itself was not remarkable; many ~hite 

congregations found the seme true of themselves. :lhat was 

different, especially in the beginning, was the proportion 

of new faces to familiar. With time and this is the 

signi ficant feature of town missio n , the minister began 

to enjoy a regular congregction, among those not limited by 

service contrQcts. ~t first these might constituce half 

his congre;::Jtion, 'leter three qUarters. The location ccme 

to represent more and more a community which hod come to 

stay. Hence the minister was able to embark on the business 

of nurturing his members in the faith. He come to knO'.¥ 

familic~ in God, to baptise babies, watch the~ grCv/, ~~~ 

and hove children in turn. He was able to e st:Jbl i ~h :=u ...... =-;v 

school =:' 1 o'l,:x :-"2 n 's association:'1 and young men's fello'H,:hioo:-

r:-: ." -I :"') ... ,-'" c f 
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bility on the port of the missionary. The situation was 

mcde worse because mission in Johannesburg was confinad 

to individual congregations: these communities were 

centres cf mission. Further each congreg~tion was situated 

in a particular area which meant therefore that it 

catered for the people in the vicinity. ':/hen a new area 

wc s opened the original churches we re often too distant 

to serve the new group. HEnce the PCSA as did other 

denominations, hod to endeavou r to erect a church in th:s 

new field. Beside the financial burden this i mpo sed it 

also GCi,'"\cnce d on incr 2'Jse in mission staff. A single 

minister"could ~dt c~pe W~th-5ix to ten churches. The 

ideol was to hove as ~Gny ministers as churches. The PCS,,-

was not able to achieve this ideal because both the 

compounds end the rural mission demanded a portion of the 

available rascurCES. The preceding chapter referred to the 

de v elopment of c native ministry, the value of which was 

first that the native was more in touch with the situation; 

second he was able to keep a watchful eye on development 

c~d often meet the needs of individuals before th2Y them

selves reGlised their plight, and third, he provided the 

necess~ry work force with which to meet the need engen

~er2~ ~y the growth of Johannesburg end finally, it set 

, ...... -. .- ~ <:. ,- ; - ~ '" .,. ;..., t::. d fl' 0 ~ t " ) 
.. "_ I •• ~ ~~_ ..... " ,-,n I,.',~ ro,J 0 se ,-~u ...... ~or ~J. Tnis latter 

d . J 'h t ~ , . t -- I "" ~ .. h'·.1 ~ h • ! C n c ... c '~. (: ; 1 e ,:.; n esc 5 up P 0 r I.. L I := S roO \,1 L 0 , 

J~l~~r:r~s~ . ~~ g wor~ ; it was th2~efore essential that the 

:~ric~~s CSf~ ' - ~ a~ ruch re s Donsi~ility as possible for 

the 'dO rk. Cne w~y W~5 to US2 native ministers - but 

rrore import~nt wcs the financial undertaking. 

realised t~lat if th~ notive wcs to css~~e responsibility 

f or the ~~ssion in this way, it coulc only be done 

colle ctiv~ly; congreg a tion~ already es~~blished cauld 

no t co~fine th e~se lves to their own n~ ~ ds. 

1. PC ~~ril 1;19 p~~ and June 1923 p71 • 
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• our endeavours are first to evangelise, then 
to organise, and not to allow a single congre
gation to became an isolated self-contained unit, 
satisfied so lang as it meets its own requirements 
and indifferent to the claims of others. "(1) 

The mission depended on all the finances being grouped 

together and then allotted according to the most pressing 

needs. However it was a long time before the cancept of 

a central fund moved from being a voluntary cont ribution 

to being a requirement. Assessments began at the level 

of 2% of congregational income; th ey are now in some cases 

nearly 25%. Without the policy there would have been 

little chance for.. grow,th., 

Hamilton justified this centralised approach in 1916 

as follows 

"During the past thirteen years twenty native churches 
have been erected and opened free of debt, and in no 
case has any financial assistance come from European 
sources. The cast of their erection, and the funds 
ne eded for the support of evangelists and for 
extensionvork, have made an ever increasing demand 
an the liberality of our members. In order to meet 
it t h e central congregation has been content to go 
on worshipping in a building which is not only too 
small but so old and rickety as to be almost 
dangerous. n (2) 

The central congregation sacrificed its amenities out of 

concern for fellow Presbyterions who were forced to worship 

in hired rooms or private homes. Need of others for a 

building took priority over even the maintenance of 

existing buildings in a proper condition. It is important 

to remember that the locations were still 'shant y towns' 

and most of the early churches 'shanty churches'. Only 

much later and often after more than one removal, did 

brick replace wood and iron, or wattle and iron. 

Further as in the case of the central church the building 

had beco~~ f~r too small long before a~consideratio~ was 

given to building a new one. Thus as long os a Duilding 

existed, no matter its size or condition, it was at leost 

mo re t ho'i other con gregat ions coul d claim and for t hat 

• , . p 62 

• 
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rea~on their need had preference . 

One cOnsequence of this depend en ce upon th~native to 

finance the mission ~as that the wo rk was sUbje ct to ~fricon 

.economics .. In 1928 the Pre ~~r io churches suffered a 

considerable drop in membership (1) because mcny of the 

natives had been railway empl : yees whom the gO /ern~ent 

-saw fit to replace with poor whites. Such action ·",t'].s 

unjust; it caused untolddistr '': 5s to the fellowship '...,hieh 

was still responsible for a p redete r~ined ~ontribution 

to church aid. In ord e r to me et this Obliga tion mcny hcd 

to give more than they were able until they were recsseso e~ 

or . the congregation's numbers picked up. Mem~ers' 
. ' . - . "-.. . ", . ,., \ \-. - . 

contributions were not on~y affect ed by urban c ond~t~ons 

"owing to the bng-continued drought and the sca rcity of 

food in the native territories, most of our me~~~ r5 r~ ~~itt6j 

what money they could spare to their friends at hO~2 . ·(2) 

The PCSA often found that money c ollected for the building 

fund had to be used to meet other needs. In 1918 the re 

were severe floods in the rural districts ~ To me~t require -

mcnts for food , clothing, an d other relief material tha church 

was forc"d to dip into the building fund. (3). Co nS2<.1uently 

many building ope rations wera shelved until such time as 

funds built up again. 

These ccntributions more than affected the building pro~ra~~2. 

The ~ission paid the salaries of evc~gelist s. th us ony 

reduction in the total financ es available placed their 

salarie s in jeop·ardy. 0n more thon one occasion 

retre nchm"nt kept the ~ ission alive: 1n 1934 t he Bushbuck 

~idQe ~tis5ion, compris ing two congreg Qtions, wcs h Gn ded over 

to the Swiss ~is~ion for this reason. Yet the church 

far fro m suffering a severe setba ck each time there wss 

on economic downswing , its donat ions o ften continu ?d a s 

usual . 'lnly after sustain"d pe r iods of econ or.1 ic depression 

cou~led wi~h he=vy de~ands, that retr~nchment was n~=p ~~~ ry. 

1. PC ~~oy 1934 ~lC ] 

3, p~ ~:~y 1919 ~ 73 
2. PC ~: CJ y 19 3 ~ p 1':, 
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"As time went on it become mace and more difficult 
to hold things together. So much of our organised 
effort depe nds on the liberality of our native 
member~. As the cost of living steadily increased 
they nobly denied themse!ves to maintain the work 
at its normal level. aut the strain could not be 
indefinitely sustained. During the past year it 
began to tell very perceptibly. Then when, a 
few months ago, the severest scourge which has 
ever visited South Africa - the influenze epi
demic - swept with su~h brut~l effect through 
the count r y. it broug h t us for the t ime being to 
a standstill." (1) 
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An unfortunate conseq u ence of t n is deg r ee of fina ncial self 

support was that many natives Came to see their financial 

Some 

belie ved this action was increasing their credit in heaven. 

Further it became a matter of honour to give the s~m of 105. 

which ensured that the contributor's name was recorded on 

the roll of hono~r. For instance, the Presbyte r~an 

Churchman recorded an insta nce where an evangelist no longer 

able to work, rose before the congregation and in giving 

his 55. lamented that this was the first year he had been 

unable to give 105. or 

"One man after having made his offering rose at a 
later stage and"said he was so ashamed of a brother 
in the audience havi ng presented nothing that he 
would give an additio nal half-crown. II 

In both these instances was personal honour mare important 

than giving? It would be unfair to judge individuals as 

to their motive. ~hat is important was the system's 

susceptibility to misuse because the mission was so 

dependent on the African for finance. Hence the possittiity 

existed for the African to value Christian commitrr,ent not 

according to the fruits of the spirit but in consideration 

of the amount donated. 

The Mission found that desaite the African's emohasis on 

church dautions it st ill needed additional finances. To 

1. PC "pril 1919 p40 
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me9t this need it devised a unique syste~ of ~n d raising. 

This resembled a traditional churc h concert except that the 

audience instead of 90ying at the door, paid once inside, 

to have a particul~r artist perror8 in preference to 

o noth er. In othej werds, if one toc~ exception to the 

singing or don~i n g of t hose on stage one was able ~o 

discontinue the act by cffer~ng money to see another 

gr oup p~i:'"0r.7 .. Si~i~urly if on~ had bee~ enjoying 8n act 

and it had b~~n discontinu~~ becaus2 onoth2i ~~rtj ~r ~ferr~c 

other enter-:~in{; : -=:;t, on2 he:: only to' out bid t~e lc:;t offe 

rn this way rivalries we~e 

This ba nter bet~e ~n p~rties 

result ~d - ' . pr·.)i.!.. ... s for the missIon. The . \ev. 

MathBson during his ti~a as Superint2n~ent objec~~~ to 

the idea as he found that so~e mem~2r5 beccme carri ed away 

in the excitement and ended in g;' .. i.-1g more then they could 

afford. Non~theless the P :'2:"~~ e ccontinued for not only 

did it provide much nee ~ 2~ entertain~ent but it attracted 

p--:.Jpl-2 n.:;t ncrl.i~lly as:3ccioted with th-e church, thereby 

prov~din~ en introduct ion ~hich might leed to 0 de2per 

int£:rest. eurther it provided opportunity for th e 

congregation to meet {nfo~mally end to share fellowshi~ 

with neigh bouring congregations who participated in the 

festivities. 

In the early years of Joh annesburg ~oth the poor White and 

the Slack non-migrant corflT;unity had lived side by sid-o In 

th ~ ~ore broken down part of to wn. With th e growth of 

th e city and the increasing protection afford~d white 

in t eres t s , th2 city father s decided that the "~. f.-ic cn 

sh~u ld be se~~rdted from the poor Whites. Locations we:E 

built on the new fringes of th e city, to house kfricans 

moved fro ;l inte;rated are~s and those whose squct~er 

d , .. "2 1lings stood in the w-:JY of white resid ~ntio: d2v~lo.cr.,-2nt. 

Thus loc ~, ~£0~s J rew on lcn~ not wanted for whit ~~ ~-~ t~ ~r~ 
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at some distances from areas of white s ub~ rb ,;n j ~, ~lo~G~~~ . 

One area selected for the natives was situ ~ted close to 

the sewage farm and· proved to be very unhe~l~hy =nd 

extremely unpleasant. The city council pro~G ~~ ·j to ~ove 

the black populati ~ n to this ar~~ as soon as it SQu l j ~IJild 

the necessary housing. ~lecnwhile the ?C5~ hcd to co~ti nu ~ 

its work a r :.:>ng th-s .~. fric::Jn pe c~le 1 ivin !;j in t:--,~ 

dilapidated parts of to wn. The kno~le~~e ~h~ t~~ s~twction 

li!tle to hel~ t~~ 
.. . 

r.:':'-:3':' ":" s:-, : ~ 

before unGe rtc~ing any project the ---" 

consider the effects of res2ttle~dnt uoan s~ch W2r~. 

The instability of ~ ot h ~h~ to ~; ~ cnj s~u~~~~r cc · - ~~~~~ 

severely affected the bas ic d ecision 
. ' '-' - • , ~. - ' . ': " ' .'. I __ t 

a church. The con gre ; ~ticin n2~~~d a 

",: ,) '::'j: "~ 

.1- ' •• .:.. 

would provide shelter from the 'n''2ath-:r, qUl o:=c C I',~ fi~:.:.:. .. 

to .... ·ors:.,ip God. Th is proye~ diffic~lt in 'I:. : .... '.', : 

possibility of removal. 

What made matters much worsa wcs thct 

dotes were seldom fixed for the re~ovals. All tha t 'N':] s 

known was thctthe African peo ple w~re to be rrcved to la nd 

adjacent the sew~~a form. 

news that they were next, the d el~y in i~ple 1:~ nt~tion ~~s 

often consicerable. The Ch~~~2~~~ records an in s~once 

where such an order was given to a cOI. .. 7,unit y se;",v.;-d 

by the mission'; th e deluy was such that the PCS~ eventu=lly 

decided to build a church anyway. In vie'", of the 

cornmunities' instabil it~' (lnC the cGpriciou~n ess of the 

removals, the PC~~ decided that the only w~y to ov eic o~ e 

tha prOblem and provide SOma sort of scnctuary was to build 

it of movable material. (1) At le~st in thi s wsy suitQ bl~ 

sanctu~ries could b~ provded in place of un ~~~ isfc ct0ry 

usc of hired room s or people's ho~es. On o n~ occ csio n 

the ~ev. ~or~so n r epor ted thct the room adjoining that usad 

1. PC June 1906 p64 
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fo r servic~ .... /OS a shebcen~ (1) the se~crotirg walls had 

cra~ks large enough for the occu~~nt5 of one to view the 

other roo~ freely. Such conditions were hardly conducive 

for worship little wGnd~r the~efJre that the peo;J!.e 

sought to erect a church a~ con '/ t; il i e.'1 c e , 

despite the uncert8in future of th~ lecation. In tit7.d, 

end with the rc~id ur~c~~ sc~ion of the 19]0's ~~d 19~O's 

plans for - n~tive loc=tion5 becc~e more definite, ~nd with 

CCrr.2 (.;ore fre~'..l·:r,:. In 'lie':! 0 f the~ -= c~anges t.-,2 churches 

hod to give atte~t~o~ to ~IJ~lding '; n~w churc~ ~n the 

location. The ~cnici~~:~ty mc~e ~ r~ vision for c hu~ch 

site s, even if t h;2 .:J r v '/is icn p r-O '::U::-?2 a str~2: full of 

ch u:.-:hr?s. 
. . . ~' . .' \ 

~n unavoid~~ re ' stt'J0~ian in view of e~c~ c hurc~'s 

de3ire for a site ~nd the~ for it to be centr=lly SitUOt0j, 

Church was one of the first to use bricks and the township 

was one of the first to be modelled on the new sche ~e. 

The implei7ientction of the 'prografi'::;e for resettlement was 

not without its prob:~~5, Together with i: went the 

decision to alloc~~~ are03 to tribes. 

under th6 scr.,e roof of relocated church cong rclg:Jtion!:., 50 r.~ 

members hod to travel ~ons,iderable dist~nces. Such an 

arrangement was not practical and consequently Sessions, 

Bocrds of ~ianager.1ent, ,.vomen's Associations and other 

church activities had to be revised. 't/h i 1 s t t his wa 5 

quite simply achieved the effect on the c ongregations was , 
not so e8sily overCO~2 . The change d es troyed the parti -

cular ~~ntity o f congregations and of ~embers within 

tho::,c congregat ions that could no t be ir.~-;,ed iately restored. 

r4c ~~ congreGotions had to be forged from on es shJtter2d by 

th e (i ;O vc' . Thus a new congregation in one area of th2 

town ship might hove h ad thirty men w~had been elders ~hilst 

on other only hod five. One c ongregation might consist of 

fifty p~rc an t old members whilst another o nly t we nty. 

The quc3tions ttl~n were ho\~ to order the new fello\~~hi~7 

~ho wQr~ to h~ ';e positions of authority? Which grou~ of 

The or, s .. :~ ,- t~ 
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such questions could only corne 1n ti~e. In the interim 

the ~is5ionJ the black church remained underpowe~ed ~s 

it sought to solve inteir.al di:ru~tions to the ne;lect 

of its evangelic~l du~~es. Hen=~ the conc2nt r~t ion on 

regrouping of tha tribe rcther then on streng~. 1e ning the 

church was ccuse for serious concern. The ne ~1 situation 

affected fincnc25 th~ ~fri=on wa~ not so kee~ to 

giv e to a fellowship no lon~2r of his choosing. For a 

mocent he lo s t his sen~e of o:lo ngi ng and with it the 

obligation he felt tow=rJ his fellow. Any los~ of co~munity 

waS serious since thd urbcn Af rican was olreo~! separ~ted 

from his pec."l e b~1 his situ'~ ion. He was alcn~ in th~ 
,. 

city and ne-::~~c :" :> ·~·~'';?;~t cf an ':)ssoc!.otion in orj -2r to 

believe not only in himself but in otilers. Hi s . .' me,"71::Ji:rsn.:::> 

such a need. He hac been able to see positive results 

as first the church wcs built and later furnished. This 

engendered a feeling of belonging and of having scme pert 

to play in the course of things. 

9,,']1, hod b=en sufficient to bind 

This unity, this cor.,~0n 

the peorle together 

evc~ in the midst of the most th reatening inst::Jbility. 

HO';lDve r, ..... ,hen the long (]V"O i ted move come and the CQ :7".-1,Jn i ty 

W:JS dissolv=d, many mep f,?und. they had to face it all 

alone because , .... hut :--1::J f:Jrm~rly held them tag ..;;th er W2.S 

9 o ne. The significnnc2 af these mOV8S for the t~wnshi~ 

mission was therefore not inconsidercb l e. Building 

churches ond paying evanaelists' woges first and foremost 

depended on a fee 1 ing 0 f cor.::nun i ty. Any u~set to that 

feeling affected fincnce and so seriously affected the 

functioning of thE church. 

F r om the above two points have been made; first th o t the 

mission depended on the African for finences, to such en 

extent that they determined much of tha mission's function 

second, the scale o f donation s \·/c s governed by a feeling 

of corr.munity - c giving to£ether for the benefit of ell. 

:Ie now turn to the effect tribali~m had on christi an unity. 
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This is particul()rly important here b<>caus.o .~.fr i= .: ;"\ 

resettle~ent ceme to be according to tribal grou~in;c. 

Before advancing to that stage in the history of U~~~~ 

develop~ent we need SO~~ consideration of the e8rl~~~' 

situat i."Jn. The figurEs for 19C5 sheH til::: t.-i:J.::l 

differe nces were not significant in the co~pcs~tio~ 

of con ~regations. 

conver ts ·",e.r':;: 

twenty Zulus, thirty-five 205UtOS cnj ~ ' ..... :J :;~.: .-. .1= .-. .: ' , 1 ' 
\ - } 

Such. ratios were cor.-mon at lot~r dJ': -?-:. e n ':' r. .::~c : ::'..: :-, -;: ; 1.J ': 

this pattern confor17.2d to t:-,2 ':ri':)c:l rJt: 0 0;: : :-,':: ~:.-:: ~. (2 ~ 

message of the Gospel' th e n did ony o~hc ~ . - -.... , -

in the location was confron:ed from the ve~y be~inning with 

multi-tribal congregat ions. 

hIt is fortunate there is a certain affinity between 
all the dialects spoken by the s 2 trib~s. Oth~r~~s~ 
our work would b e r endered ~or2 diffiG~!t ~~ ,: ~ 

is. 11 

He goes further for writin~ iri 1911 he s CJs that de-8ite 

the number of tribe s and the confusion of tong~es 

~oll these tribes fraternise and worshi~ un~2r one roof".(3) 

Th e re is no evidence that tribal div:sions played any pert 

in the early hi~tory of th-e !"lission. ~~ther th8 African 

was mOre concerned to find SO~2 sort of identity in the 

confusion of , Johannesburg. This seor=h for se!f wcs a direct 

con~ eqJence of the breakdown of traditional life; tri~~l 

unity, CustorlS and values disappe ared in ttle ch ~ n; ~ t o 

urban life end th-e close interaction of culture s. Th e 

notive urb~n d~ellers fo und they shared a co~~on f actor 

in th eir sesrc tl for urba n identity. 1-'oreoV2r th~y ,,']1 1 

1 PC Feb 19\..)5 p?l 1 

2. PC F"eo , - 'J:f3 - ." - -" 19~~ ~!G(: ~IGy 1911 

3. p-..:; ,'.;:>:-il 1 )1 1 iJ ~ ":: 
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fou n d t h e m ~ e l~ds legislated again 5 t ~nd denied c ertJin 

rights which by 1919 were for~ing c rei lying po~nt 

for intertribal opposition.(l) Hence thoug h the ur~~n 

; fric6n still spoke his own tribel d~alect much of the 

c u l t ure a nd custom of t h ~ tri~e was lost to the d ev~l ~ ~ing 

city culture. 

Despit~ the factors which moulded the urban ~fricans ~~to 

s cr. : ~ so r t of unity, sor..e divisions remained. In the se r ,ice 

o f T hc, ·, ~ s.; iv ing for instance, it wcs custcr.: :Jry for e C:':.l 

i!l ~:'/ ! C UJl as he ros e to give his money, to m::~ e a 

af sor:: s or t. On o ne occ aS lo n H=miltcn tried to 5~ e~ j up 

- .. I. v .. This su;;-;est':' otl '''';':; <""1 

hotl y dispu ted a n d ! h a ml sS 10 n~r j w=s ':'nfor~ed tha~ u nd~ ~ 

no ci r cu~ stcnces would this be occaptc~le . (2) Further 

it is inter~sting to note that lcn;usge WC$ i~q~rt an t 

amongst brGnches of the wo~en15 a~sociation. '''hen the 

found~tion stone for the new Johannesburg central church 

was laid , (3) the association hod been very active in raising 

fu nds for the building end had also collected money for an 

They wished Int e r 

~ ~~~~G~ i Qns to re~e~~~r their effort in the building of 

thi.s ch '.1 rch . aut as both Zulu and Xhosa women ~ere 

inv o lve d each grouq argued ~th ct the stone should be ins::ribed 

in its language. They wished that people of their own trib~ 

shculd kno';, that ;':hosa or Zulu WO:7'le;") hod contributed to 

the bui.lding of the church. 

inscribed in both lcnguo ges . 

cventu~~ly the stone was 

'::ith A fricans, and with 

the ~~frik::ners the processes of urb':lnization sor.,etir:,~~ 

left little other then their l ongue~e to those ccucht up 

in the ch 'J n,;?cs. There was no rea s on why one ;friccn 

long u ~g e shou:d 9rede~inote. ~ct h er if any lan£u ~ s~ ~,er e 

to bcCOr.·3 co,; .. on . for 011 people it wou ld have to be on " 

of Euro~ean origin. In thi s w'::Jy notribe would su~cur;~ 

to cnoth~r ~~t both would find com~0n expression . in ,c 

lcngu c a~, whi~h with no trib81 connections, could b2CQ :- ~ 

i·:~ y ~. 1 . PC 
3. PC July !.·:7 ~J2 

2. p:; ~~o v 1919 pi 35 
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the lingua frcnc8 of the location co~~~nity. The effc::t 

of this On the church was that de spite the unity achie~ed 

1n oc~hering the tribes for co~bine~ se rvice, the servic~ 

hod nonetholess to be interpret~d into the various diale2ts 

of tho~e presznt . 

This intermingling in the church sa rv1::e required inter-

preters. Not only did interpretc~ion length en the se rv i=e 

but it mc~e pr ~~ ching 0:1 the mard diffic ult. For i.nst::'1:~ 

it is recorded that the missionary often spo~e in Enslis~, ; 

his sermon was then trcnslQt~d into two other tongw~s . 

~1issionQries repertad thGt this ~ro~edure col led for 

special skills on their par;. 

understand, and to confine the:7is elv e:. t..J srIU:-t, cle ·:: . 

sento?nces. A case is reported of a pr~=cM~r usinJ.~n 

image totally foreign to hi s inter~reter ; and only cfter 

explaining his me aning w~s the interpreter a j le to find 

a word to convey the ide ~. (1) The problem with int~r-

pretotion \vas that the author co uld never be sure thQ~ 

his me8ning W8S properly conveyed. Eve n when th e 

missioncry w=s able to spec~ the dial~ct it did net al'~~y5 

solve th~ problem 0$ hd might con s ider a p art icular word 

to conv ey his meoning ~/hen in actucl fact he had mis-

understood the word's me~ning. With the int r oduction 

of native evangelists the situation WGS made easier. They 

were able to follow the missionaries' meaning much better 

than most interpreters and hence wer~ more likely to conv~y 

th e right ide a . Moreover they were able to pr20ch to 

p eo;J le of their p~rticul<1r tongu e the reby cOrtl,::>en5::::tin;;;; for 

th e missionary's lock ofknowled~2. Th ese ol"ck 

wer d not rdj2st2d by th e town c o~:~unity fo r it was teo 

int egrated t o allow amon's trib a to affect his mini~try. 

~s Ions cs his message was interpr~ted into their di clEct 

th ey were perfectly happy. This did not apply to the rural 

ar eas where tribal solidari ty wa s mu~h les s aff~cte~ by th e 

urb an pr~r£ure~.(2) Here th~ people r2 m8ined ~/ithin t he 

2. P. 
~ :- :~ ',.rj I 

, ,i ' k. 

':o!':'".r.:'.Jr,i ty c: ,'::2:,~rr 2::ti0n 19,:)'::;' 

?i2~ -==~~;,);"; '-J ~-.: ~ :. C:)n]r-.:: , : ~ 10;, 
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tribe- and demanded a minister of their own nU~~2r ,(if he 

was block). The only tribal consider"~ion w~s tha cn~ of 

dialect. Beyond that the }fricans ~ere hc~py to wcrship 

together and to work on t he SG~2 pro ject s. 

of integration achieved bJ the ~fricons ~8S a m~Jor fo=tor 

in the decision to move tne~ into tribal locations. Th~ 

government feored the de~ a lop~ent of a ccm~letely 

integrated native society whose unity c c~~ fr}~ : ~ =-~j 

city life. Sur.:::h a COfi'.ii.:...:ni ty .... ,'QUld se;:::>cr(]:e it sel f fro .-:1 

tribes in th~ rural la~ds =nd co~e to re£~rd the ur~ ,~n 

location as their ho~e . 

building tribol loc.Jtions t;;~ :-u:-.:::1 c~ n:--,e-: ::'or. s \.,:: .:'.-: j e 

m;.J.intoine-d and the··.:. f;....icons.. 'tfC1..J~G. Gn:.:-= cg'Jin CO:7".-:' t ·J '.1 :-= ./ 

these lands as their rightful hc~=. 

to be with the ancestors. In tha event, this idl:?a foiled 

because the urbGn Africans h~d be~n so long in the to 'f!~ 

that mony know no othe r 1 i fe. (1 ) They no longer belQn;e~ 

to the lands but to the town end had nD desire ~ffiove fro m 

their present dwellin~s. Consequently the tribal locations 

r ~th ~r then achieving th~ gOGl of their de5ign~rs pl~~~~ 

on arbitrary division on fhe ur;:,cn blacK cor. ,:',u r'tity) :i 

division which wos ignored by the pec~le the~selvas cs th~y 

were not pcrty to cny ideas of racial purity. The loc::ltion 

r2~cined on integrated co~~unity where Africcns of 

different tribes mingled fre~ly. C~urc~ services, although 

the building was for instance in the =~lu arac, were none-

theless integrated. Ther~fore the cttempts to separcte the 

tribas failed to hove any obs2rvob le or detri~en tol effect 

on christicn mission. (2) 

Cne finel s~ction complete~ th~ picture. 

th8 diff8renc~s in"mission betwe 2n on~ congregaticn end 

anothar. In the evidence to hond and from the reports 

of v~rious ~up2rintendents of th e north~west and ~e('tral 

1 . The ~Jorld of r:ct N~kasa, 
r 0 t he r Cl aud~C.R ·- - ---

The Classic 1 1 (1966) p5--':' 
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mission districts it would appear that no single 

congregation could claim any remarkably unusual 
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feature. Yet there were differences between misoion 

centred on Johonnesburg ond that in Pretoria. Unlike 

Johannesburg, Pretoria had no mines or public work s of 

any magnitude to provide work for large numbers of natives ~l) 
With the exception of Pretoria itself, mainly a 

residential town, work in the Northern Transva al was rural. 

As a result these congregations tended to be the poor 

relations of Johannesburg because they lacked the same 

financial opportunities. Further church membership was 

smaller and les s likely to expond as the city was not in 

need of· an inc ·'-e!bsed work f.orce. ;·10reover the young 

people preferred th e option of work ~ Johannesburg so 

Preto ria was stoffed by the more mature African. The 

man who wanted to be with his family was able to enjoy 

some measure of rural life . The same is not true for 

those in JohannesburG. Therefore what was signif icant 

was that Johannesburg tended to draw . the young, those 

who had given up hope of life on the land, those who 

were finished with the traditional ways of life. These 

people were bro ug~ together to face similar trials, 

restrictions and peculiarities of Johann~sburg life. ~s 

a result the Johannesburg community demonstrated a certain 

uniformity both because of the nature of the popUlation 

end the conditions affecting it. In looking for any 

di fferences between con::Jregations, these v,ere really 

only possible when the commu nities were vostly different; 

for instance Joh~nnesburg and Pretoria or educated a nd 

un educated. The latter consideration did nat much offect 

cong regoti~n s within the Preobyterian tradition os the 

mission church already conformed to the closs st ructure 

of Africon society. 9y this one means that the PC SA 

membership was comprised of the Black middle class, not 

all of wh6m were literate but were naneth e le~ ~ more dis

posed toward a conoervative ~tondpoint. 

1. PC May 19c2 p60. 
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The se people tended to be much the 5c~e 8nd ther2fore 

appreciable di ff e ~ence~ w~r~ o nly n ~ ti=~~ble 1n 

Johan nesburg's divertin~ ~t~ r ~c~ions faced the missionary 

th e r e wit h a mu:: ~ (",.)..- e := ~ ric .i "; q '.1 ~ :: .: :. 0 n 0 f 1 -:J':> ~ a 0 f 

membership the n his coll ~~~~ ~ in ~~~ t ~ria_ 

and upon orriv~n~ In tc~~ ~:" j h=n:~~ In their ce..-tifi-

d 's ooe~ ~d' :1.. '.-..,) " ,;" .... r ~ -"'" ':) 1 (1 . ..... r _ .</ _ ~. . .. '_ .. . __ _ • ', _ 
. . , • ," • t 

their ~bse~c~ ~ ~= fro ', th~ 

to th e c hur =h. 

WClS rem(]rkably 10','/, ~t no time did the figu re for those 

d iscipl ine d r ise B.:o'ie t'tlenty in on 2 ye ::Jr . Thi; 'NOS 

extremely low whe~ th e congregation cOGprised so~~ one 

thousand people, The fid~lity of t ht majority was even 

dive rs ions. The c ity congregations were in the v~nguard 

of change. They we r e exoo 5ed'ffior e o penly to th e degrading 

influ ences of ind ust riali satio n end were mor~ r e~oved f rum 

trodit ion cl influenc es and struct ~r2S. ~hile th 2S€ focto r~ 

are impor tant con5id er~tions in th em~21ves one mu st al ~ o ~ 2 

aware of thei r po ~i tiv e influence "fo r they m~~e re a l 

a do~tatio n s and re nt de8~nd~n=e on wh~t W8~ now in th d 

9050e1 ea ~ier th ~n for the trib 25~8n. ~~aneth21ess the 

situat ion of the urban n ative was for fro m idylli c and whilst 

h is experience of a n e\~ ~orld might l eQd him t o accept t ~e 

valu es of Christianity more ea ~ ily, they could a l so strip 

him of whot vclues he had, Pretorio, with its li n~s with 

th e tri be an d with t he lond could deo end on the5a ~o 

moderate th e life of it s n :1 ~iv ~ co r.~'T1un ity. 

1. ?,;; ,':"y 19 12 o:e 0 
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A further difference between the two W8S the concentration 

of youth. In the outlying regions they remained subject to 

trcditional bonds of discipline. 3ut in town often both 

parents worked and were forced to leeve the children to 

roam the streets in their obsence. Some of ~he Women's 

Associations tried to organize creche 5cheme s but ran into 

difficulties with staff and finance. S~hool : were built 

in earnest from the late 1930's but even then were in

sufficient to meet the need. In the fact of loneliness and 

with many idle moments the children g8nged together. ~s c 

consequence they became 8 threat to the peace of the town

ship as th~ older children especially. begcn to look for 

"kicks lT
• The viole~ and anti-social nature of the proble m 

W8S the final stage 'of ' a pro-cess which the pes" or any 

ather church was unable to stop. ~cny youngsters continued 

to be educated on the street s whe re they lea rned to 

survive on their wits and where every m8n become a target. 

In order to camb8t the loss of these children to crime the 

church had to 'provide all the hela it could. Unfortunately 

this was minimal and with both parents and educat i onal 

facilities not meeting the dem8nds or even requir ements of 

the children it is little wonder the situation became 

progressively worse. 

Johannesburg thus created its own coo"',munity. vostly different 

from anything else in South ~ fric8. In the period under 

review the problems and variety of influences of ?retoria 

could not comp8re with those affecting Johanncsbcr,:;. Johan

nesburg W8S an industrial island in the middle of the 

highveld in whicri the comoelling unifying factor was being J 

a "Johonnesburger". The unity afforded was greater then 

the tribe l divi5ions which the govern~ent Eought to f0 ~ t~r. 

Yet the divercitY,of influence and people also prevented them 

from effectiY~ un~ted action. For the church, the ~.~ss of 

people, their problem~, trials and temototions oraved c 

work of en~r~ous proportions. The Church hod not only to 

preach th~ but hod to devote herself to S8~ : ':, 

economic, ~nj ~~lttical conditions as they affe c~~j : .~~ 
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lives of so many within the townshiP". 

The rise of Johanne s burg a nd its ra p id i nd u s t rialis a tion 

brought with it a cert a in amoun t of u nrest , be c a u se t h e 

city attracted both Block and white uns k illed work e rs. The 

lotter, used to having the Bloc k man oS h is serv a n t, was not 

disposed to have him as an equ al or wo rse s t ill as a jab 

seeker of equal potential will in g to work f or le s s . In th e 

new situation both were unskilled and could serve only as 

drawers of water and h ewers of wo od. Nonett-ele ss a s indu s t r y 

expanded it re qui red mor e s ki l l e d men . In the conflict over 

job s an d j ob o pportunity, industrial a ction b y white mi ne 

work er s ' o n the " i< e-ef oft en "ro v ed vo l a t i le. For i n s t a n c e 

follo wi n g the indust ria l u n re st of 1913 - 14 t h e Pr e sbyt e ria n 

Chur c hman repo rt ed : 

"The attendance at al l our churche s on the Pond was 
reduced by about half and cont r ibutions fell off to 
a correspond i ng exte n t. In the course of a few 
months, had things resumed their normal condition, 
many of those who had gone might have retu r ned. But 
towards the end of the year (1913) symptom s of 
industrial unrest again became a p p a rent an d point e d 
to a repetition of theevents in July." 

It continues a little loter 

"Services were regula r ly maintained by the evangelists 
unless when it wa s utterly impossib l e to do so. In 
spite of the gre8tly attenuated congregation>s 
preachers went from station to station, exhorting and 
ad monishing their fellow-Christia n s, and publishing 
the Glad Tidings of Pea c e to the heathe n . How for 
their efforts, and those of similar wo r~...: ers in othe i 
missions, helped to st eady and OJ ntrol the minds of 

• 

th e natives on the ~eef has not be e n fully a p p r eciat ed ." 
(1 ) 

In 1922 such a situation arose again: with the first signs 

of trouble, many of the natives returned to their home land s . 

This prove d to be a thorn in the sid e of the industrialists; 

1. PC April 19 1 4 054 
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confid=nce in the St8tus quo was not quickly restored to 

the native h~art. with the result that they did not return 

to w~r~ im~edi~tely. ~s a consequence it was a while 

before th~y seemed willing to return in the nU~8ers 

necessary for mining and indu~try. Not only did th~ peop:~ 

1 eave. Consider the following 

"Th~ lawles~ness and r~oting ~hich accorr~~nie~ the 
upheov~l orcduced ~n e :(=it~~~~t 8~cn£st th~ n=tiv~ ~ 
which led the ~u:n 0 rit~2~ :0 p l o~= restric~io~5 en 
their movc:T.=n"ts, end, for :.n::- :irre ~e:n .'~, ~uc:, of 
our Dutst'Jticn ' .... or:< C .:r;,e :0 a st:1ndstill. "(1) 

1'3y the en d of Fe~r u ~ry all direct co~~~ n ~:~~io n 

b~t~een t~c 5t~tions on th~ ~2ef was stQa~~ ~ . It 
o -= c.: :-:: c? un~· J.:~# ~O1'" ~nGtti\I:_s to tro '.l21 any ji 3 :' .,Jn --::~. 
No Session or ~eac0n's ~ourt meet~n~ cO ~ :J Q~ h~l~ 

during ~!cr:h, =nd with th~ proclanction of m~rtial 
1 a · ... : e''/ ':' ilin;? s2;v.!.ces hsd to be o":::;'~n'::: o n ·=-j . ;" ~o 

relio~la informGtion of what waS hoopening ~n th~ 

Eost or ~e ~ t ~~nd could be obt8ined ~ut distur~ing 
rUiToours CCi..2 throu~h end, judJing from , ..... h:::t occurred 
in Johonn= '3 ~urg, the:;e rumours4041t(2) 

Though the t wo instonc~s recorded ara reported for 1914 and 

1923 respectively th~y d~~onstr~te a quclity of life foun~ 

ir. tha locations. a2caU~2 th~ n~tivel occu~ied th~ position 

~h0Ydid the5e incident s usually ended with the governGent 

r2stricting their movE:rT.en ·t"s isolating their cO!T.munities 

ond th~r~by preventing th~ spread of "danger. 

~eosures off~cted the ability of the church to carry th e 

Gospel to these ~2ople. Thus the pro~lems connect2d with 

Joh ·~nnesbu,g 'Nere not confined to the de;;.r':' ding eff~ct 

of urbani,st)tion on th2 _~ fricans. Nor v/:::5 th,= 8l:Jck 

cOrT".munity safe even w:-ten they .i1ould~::J the;";1selve'::: in to 

SOme sort of unity among all the diversity. UltimJtely 

they remained deoend a nt on the white men and his deci~ions 

affecting their social, economic and politiccl future. 

As long as white society carried the frontierS[il~n ' s 

sus~icion of th~ mission0ry one continued to degr8c2 the bl o~k 

th ~ mission r~ni.)ined SU~j2Ct to the th reat of r2~t riction 

Oe~ .:)it-= ell th:Jt, th e 

r;-. ::: :-. :.,"';"'l e ,;r- .- ·..;r£ty r-=--: J ir,c: ';' 1 d ccntin'.Jed to se,-v02 cs 0 

r<.: ~ ..... ~ · ~ c :-, ... : 0 ~ ,; I.J - ': -:! of ... ,t : -2 ~-,':;:;". Per-he .:) ... · the r2-:; ' o n for 

1 . , . ? ~ _ J I 
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it was, ironically,' those very restric tion.s, for t h ey 

bound the ~frican together striving a~ on~ ~ ec~le to 

build churche~ something which g~v e them life, indivi~-

uality,cnd a reason for being, 1n ':J 'Narld t hct often 

attempted to keep th ese Goe d thin;s fro m t~t ~. 

Finally, we look ct loc otion wo rshio. L ik~ the Zioni st~, 

the ~lission Chri5tian~, ~~w worshi~ of Gc d a~ t he o~e 

-.- . ....: .... , ...... 

Yet their means o f devo t in~ the~ 5 ~lve3 to t h~ ~n:srruoti~:e 

differed from their Zion ist ~ro th~ r s. 

th.er:;. selves to frenzied '('/o ' '5;,i ::) the r:;i'S~· :o n c=. .-, - ·....;!i it i~ s 

It was c onsi ~ ar~j 

esse nt ial for one to ::::tt 6n c . 

once figures or not le :s 'th...::n 7G~~ f or s u ·-:~ s.:r'/ices. _h :: 

lowest atteneance figure oeing ln so"-e plac es as high as 

Sunday collection was a furthe r . ,. 
lmp0 r l-on .. ',vh ci n 

each me~ber proceeded to the front to off~r his or h~r g ift . 

This practice may have other origin s but it sorr:et imes 

engend a red a spirit of guilt that a ne' s offering was t e o 

sr.; -.111 or irr.,;gula r ; it hod becor.:e on u n'.."r .it t~n 10.','/ cf 

Christian co~m it~~nt. Cne must not too has ti ly jud92 th c~e 

exte r nJIs; much wor s hio was offere d sincerely. The fault 

only orOS 2 when worshipgers were ob s essed with the externals 

of religion or with d e sire for pro~er p er form~nce th~t 

did not reckon with thc Soirit. For all th at pro p riety In 

Africon worship still retained 0 ploce for spont ~n eity. An 

instance is what were known as soec ia l ev~n;eli5tic ~~rvices. 

These went on from seven p m. -ofte n right through th e ni~ht 

and into the n e xt d ~y. At such servic es hy~ns were su ng 

end e sch per50 n os they felt le d, 0 fferec t e:: t ir.:ony. Such 

exuberance wos not limited to these occ asi ons but w~s oft en 

pre~ent in regular Sunday services. ~ingin9, much of it ' 

bordering on ? spontaneous ~ing-along irn:::e r5ed all in the 

rhythm of thc song, as they took p ar ts in th e h o~~on~. 

The rhythfl':c s'.·ny 0 f t he be e y rcight move into dcnce be fo re 

t h" Lord. 

1 . ~o 

\.-JO~ cl ~o Q..() ... 
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rather it was a communal shoring in which all united, 

offering prayers for friends and those near nnd dear. 

1 ()6 

In essence, they s~ake of a narmr.l day to day existence, 

in which the petitions and thanks of the believer found 

n~tural expression in the Christian community. The 

intensity of the African's worship ,,~nt beyond a Sunday 

obligation; it was an acc~sian for celebration. 

The worship was not without its restrictions and difficulties. 

In a society where a man's life was ruled by all manner of 

lows it was natural these would affect the Christian section 

of that community. Pass lows restricted attendance: 
. ~' .. 

"Nor can we ignore thr.t ~embers attending church on 
Sunday afterno on without a special permit !ram 
their employers are sometimes arrested and fined 
£1., and that legal permission for a native marriage 
to be performed has been withheld until the bride-

groom has paid his annual poll tax of £2."(1) 

Pass lows also prevented natives from other areas from 

attending worship in a foreign church. Hence it even 

become difficult for the migrant workers to secure a 

pass to travel from their compound into the location for 

service. Curfew laws~re~ented evening worship if the 

minister was unable to provide the necessary documentation. 

Even when this was provided, with Sunday as the day of rest, 

the location officials were often indisposed to oct 

prom;:>tly. ~nother side of this township work dealt with 

domestic workers who constituted a sizeable portion of the 

congregction. Even today the Block ministry finds itself 

having to write letters to the "Madam", asking oermissian 

for "Florence" to attend service. ~hen permission wos 

given it often carried the proviso that Florence would be 

bock to set the lunch table and wash the dishes. The 

strain of this time factor led m8ny of these people to be 

anxious throughout the service, so that in a number of 

churches t~~~~ lffected clubbed together, bouOht c clc:k 

a~d hod it fixed to the frent wall of the church. 

1. PC ',loy 1919 P53F 
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were able to kee~ good check on t he ti~e . Such a 

situotion arose because the 6lack do mest ic was unable to 

worsh·ip in the \...thite church of her persuasion. It bec-::me 

a con~on comp laint fo r t hese dom~~tic work e ~ s ~ o~pro~ch 

the mini st er with a r equest to find them e ~~loy~~nt e:se -

where. Th~y insisted that they were unhap ~y at their 

present 'Nork. Their real complaint wa s th ~ t the hous ~ of 

their employ~~ was too distcnt from the chu r ch travell :n ,~ 

to a nd from church wa s too tim2 cons~ming. 7he ::iiss i ancry 

was unable to meet t hese r e~jests s o to a n s~er the need ha 

decided to hold services two or three ti~e s a Sunday to 

give those in do~es tic s ervice the c hance of at~en~ing 

se,vice once during the day. .'/hilst this mig ht n:2et every ... 
'~ "" \ ~ ". t 

it caused an excessive burc-2n for the 

evonge list en d lay ~reoch8rs, most of whom were alr80 dy 

Services depended on well worked o ct pr2 ~ =h i ~; 

plans, p reparad wee~s in advan c e . The s e plan s were not 

a failsafe method; th e y also impose d a cert ain rigidity an d 

only worked a s lang as eve ry man was able to mest his 

Sunday commitment. The fa i lure of one or more of the se men 

to meet their Sund a y co~mitment could disrupt the whole 

c are ful ly co ns tructed pl an. 

In conclusion we nate that one, the loc a tion mi ssi on was 

de pendent largely upon t he Afric an. From t he whites .... 
~ -

re cei v e d little of the s unpor t on e might h a ve e xoected fra m 

neigh bau rs and fel low christians. T'.v o , the 81 ()ck c or. .. 7.unity 

was un s t ab le, for ever subje c t to rt::fT.ov~ls and reloc at ion 

. in th~ developing system of tribel loc ations . Three, th t: 

urb a n Afric cn wcs ex~o5ed to the most d egrad ing influen=e s 

which were all t he ~ore th ~2~tening because of th a br2~~-

do~n in tr~dition Q l culture. 

su b ject to endle~s law s go verning ell a s ~ ects of their lif s 

in the pl~nning of which th e y h od no port. Th u~ t hs 

miracle \Vas that amid so many d i fficulties th e P'':S-4 \-laS 

able to establish a mission and that the Afric()n joyously 
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entered into its service. 1n a manner that ensured the 

Mission~ continued existence and growth. t.mid all the 

diversity of the circumstances and contrary to the press~res 

exerted upon them they managed to create a unity. 

Rural mission wcs out of the limelight: its situation !hOW5 

the couse. Nhite South ~frica was uninterested or apa-

thetic towcrd people they could see; how much ~ore toward 

those who were di~t=nt or invi~; . ole. (1) The pelicy of a 

se~l f-p'ropcg:Jting···chuf"..ch,,. ,wqs .~is~ but one whi en n:=vertheless 

tended to concentr=te work largely in centres that c ould 

offord it. Locations with thclir gr€Gter concentro~ions 

of people and reso urces were mare able to build their own 

churches and pay ev~n~elists' salaries. Another f.:lctor 

in their favour was the relative proximity of one location 

to another which allowed one man to menage a number of 

congregations more easily than in the rural area i where 

distance s were enormous. Num~ers alone gave Johannesburg 

priority. The chronic shortage of st~ff mecnt that the 

church was not always able to replace men token from the 

rural di st rics, where one man ~ight serve at the most two 

congregations while his city counter~art was able to serve 

Q large number of location churches wh en and where the 

situation arose. Hence the PCSA was more disposed to find 

on urban replacement as he was needed for more co~gregations . 

The abil ity to travel, to be in contact with nu~erous con-

gregations was reolly only possible in towns where there were 

many more congregation s, more transpo rt and sm~ller distances. 

Thu s in vie'.", of \olhite apathy and the mission's r eliance UClon 

Black support I attention was focused upon th e location as 

it was the largest contribut or to mission. 

The Transvaal presented a p eculiar situation because of the 

1. Oy and large most white ?re!bytericn settlers settled in 
citie s towns or roilwoy junctions. 

• 

,. 
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absence of large, well established native reserves. ·,'ihe rea s 

for instance, the Transkeian missionary could be sure of 

ministering ta large rural concentrations of people in one 

~ace this was not so in the Transvaal where rural Blacks, 

by and large, lived on White farms ar on unoccupied tracts 

of lond. These settlements were never very large; the 

population was scattered and resided wherever they could 

find a place. Mission had therefore ta establish cangre-

gat ions in these small communities while the distance 

between kraals did nat allow one church building to serve 

a number of rural ca~munities. Moreover the mission was 

not large enough ta enable it ta minister to all the small 

co';""unities (l};"-Co'l'lsequenWy the Superintendent ruled that 

churches would only be established where there was already 

a sizeable gathering. Further he decided to leave ~he 

determination of which communities would be directly served 

by the church to the native people. He reasoned that they 

alone knew where to find the more isolated kraals. ~10 re-

over many of these men were migrants who were now returning 

to their kraals end would take the Gospel with them. Thus 

the missionary \·/as able to discover carrmunities through 

his migrant contact. On occasion these contacts ccme to 

nothing: the mission often found the rural canmunity too 

small ta warrant an evangelist or he lacked the men or the 

finance to .establish it as an officiel station. Yet the 

contact enabled him to keep an eye an any development. 

Sometimes the migrant w ~,o returned proved to be a first 

class evangelist , building a chur~h and a sizeable christian 

com;nuni ty with it. ':Jhere such develoament accured the 

missionary would give the 'evangelist' all the support he 

could, until he wcs able to appoint a full time evnngelist 

ar offer the position to the originator of the rurol 

congregation. 

In the Pretoria district an idyllic situotian pr~scnted it

self. The rural communities were in close propinquity to 

1. PC ~pril 1914 p54 
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to the town, in mony instances the wives of men employed 

in town being domiciled there. The connections between 

rural and location mission allowed closer co-operoticn and 

greater interest in one for the other. ~1en in these 

circ u mstonces were made to feel part of two congregations 

and so sought the welfare of both. But this situation was 

not typical: more often the rural church depended on the 

efforts of one man or a few men, the majority b e ing too 

far distant to lend any reol support or be kept informed. 

The following was a more normal course for rural mission. 

In' 190l the e<ev ... . James Gray baptised a native called 
. ' .. "" \ -

Jeremiah Mgwena who was attending the mission at Pretoria. 

On returning to his home Jeremiah began religious services 

amongst his 

around him, 

own people. In time a congregation gathered 

1911 this and he built a small church.(l) In 

work at 8ushbuck ~idge was interrupted by the sale of the 

farm on which it was situated. with regret the peop le 

gathered up their belongings and moved to a spot twelve 

miles east of the Crown ~ine. Here Jeremiah worked for 

nine months erecting a new church. From time to time he 

sent letters to Johannesburg, telling first that the 

foundations were laid,- then that the walls were finished, 

and then that the roof had been erected. Occasionally, 

(usually once a year) C.B. Ha~ilton would visit this 

station to confirm new members and celebrate the 

eucharist. His stay was short and only allowed him the 

briefest contact with individuals . Its purpose was 

more to check on the needs or failings of the evangelist, 

and to offer advise for the further development of the 
~ . congrega \., lon. By 1919 Mgwena had become a respected 

member of the mission's staff and Hamilton added to ms 

care the work at Pilgrim's ;;est. Although this capoint-

ment was a feather in Mgwena's cap,both he and ~omi1ton 

feared that the addition might prove more than he hed 

time for. ThcuJh Hamilton r8alised he might be ~cking 

1. PC Jun~ 1911 p80 
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unjustified demands he was unable to do anything else 

because he had no-one else to appoint. Thus :·~gwena 

rose from being a se'l f appointed pre::Jcher to controll ing 

not only his first "charge" but other congregations in 

the vicinity.(l) 

Often this procedure was the ~est ffie::Jns of ad v =nce. The 

rural people were far more tied to tribal custor.s end 

therefore mor ~ averse to the presence of strGn~ 2rs. 

It was almost essential that the evangelist ~e of 

similar tribe. The pes..:; found thGt by allowi n g migrants 

to start rural churches it could overco~e tha 

difficulties created by introducing = foreigner to closed 
4' I. • . '. • , . ~ . ..' I , . 

rural corr.r.:unities . IT the" rr~i'1r dn t per5e'l9red in his 

mission it was then quite simple to make his Qppointment 
• 
official. When this wos net pos5ible, the church hbd ~o 

cppoint an evangelist from its staff. In making these 

appointments the PCS.:\ was aware of tribel considerations, 

but with a limited staff it was not always possible to find 

a man of the same tribe. In such situations the ?CS~ 

settled forthe next best , by ensuring th::Jt the eV::Jngelist 

appointed was accustomed to rural work. This consideration 

was alr.1ost as important as the first, for · the comr.:uni ty 

the problems and the situation.differed so much fram location 

mission that eV::Jngelists tended to minister either to a 

location o r to a rural congreg::Jtion: once a local evcngelist, 

always a local evangelist. 

These were not the only considerati~ns. Because of its 

"traditional" interaction between Slack ond White - master 

and servcnt, the rural community posed a particulcr ~roole~. 

So~e fermers and mine managers who sew the African as a 

servont WQulcl not recognise a Block even;elist. 

ninister was inconceivable so they insisted that if the natives 

on their ferm or~inc were to receive any Christien instruction 

this should come from 0, ,.White missionary. In such situations 

the PCS~ could'not meet the requirement because it did not 

have white ~_n to cppoint, so it wcs left to the ~u ~~· ~ 

intendent to visit these f8r~s and mines when he wo s in th~ 

Th 2 arrc n 02~ent W8 S not very effective. 

" -, . . , - .. 
en th" ot:'e:-

• 
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hand many farmers took the opposite view and urged the 

church to create a mission church on their farm, since 

they considered it essential for the wellbeing of the 

natives. The Rev. R.S.M. Mojo related how in his dcys 

of rural mission the White farming community would often 

gather to hear him preach. The p-rcctice started wit h the 

farmer an whose land the church was built. He usually 

came down at the time of the service to keep an eye an 

things and ensure all '''as done properly. Grad u ally 

he began to bring his family and then other farmers until 

~~aja had more Whites at his service than did the Daminee. 

Mojo attributed his popularity to the more colloquial 
, . .. . . -' 

Afrikaa'ns he us~d ond'to'hD. being much more a man of the 

land that his Dutch ~eformed counterpart. 

Farmers or mine managers were not the only ones who called 

for mission work; such calls often came from chiefs. Even 

if they themselves were not interested in religion they 

appreciated the benefits it provided, particularly schooling 

(1). It become an accepted pert of rural mission that a 

church without a school was not a church at all. In the 

Pietersburg district for instance, the failure of the 

Bantu Presbyterian Ch~rch _to provide a Std. VI class, led 

to the congregation seeking affiliation with the ?CS~. 

They believed that this action would gain White suoport 

and thus ensure that the Std. VI class was provided. Such 

ho~e was expressed because the rural Africans placed a 

great decl of importan~e on the power of white representa

tion.(2) They ~ere of the opinion that all one white man 

hod to do was to represent them to another for their wants 

to be met. ~nother reason why chiefs sought to have c mis-

sion establi5hed w~s connected with the ch~nge Johann e sburg 

brought to Tr~nsvcal society. ~any of the young people of 

the chief's tribe were finding their way to Johannesburg. 

There they ,-:ere influenced by foreign practices' and ,_,hen 

they fi r slly returned to the krn o l were a source of 

conflict w i~h i n the tribe. 

1. ?C June 192 : p 33 

To c o~. ::, () t this tendency, ~OfT.~ 

2. P.Le cder Dec 1944 p6~2 . 
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chie~s believed the church would both enable the young 

people to overcome the city's temptations, and keep them 

from importing into tribal society notions that made for 

conflict. They reasoned that Christianity with its 

individual dtcisian and corporate responsibility as the 

family of God would provide some introduction and safe-

guard to depersonalised urban life. Political consider-

ations also played some port in these decision s. Many 

of the chief~ powers had been taken over by the 

magistrate; one way of reasserting the importance of his 

kraal was to invite the evangeli st to build his church 

there, to make . . :i:t once mare the centre of cOI1".munit y 
• i "" \ . __ 

life. Moreover many of th~ evangel ists were able to 

give some instruction in he" 1 th service s, farming methods 

and ather practical aids to the comc.unity. The ch ie f • s 

association with the church meant that its advice and 

benefit to the community, was a direct result of his 

efforts. His invitation had been the start of mission 

activity; the blessings it brought rebounded to his 

credit. 

Our concern is not only with the evangelists but with their 

congregations. The growth- of Johannesburg affected the 

rural community. Congregations increasingly came to be 

comprised of old men an~vomen and young mothers and 

children (1). While many congreg~tions today are 

similarly farmed even in the most natural environment, 

this situation calls for some attention, primarily because 

lack of men meant a lack of finance, a bre akd own in 

tradition and neglect of the lands. Finance was imoortant 

since before the PCSA or any church could contemplate 

mission it had to ensure that the necessary money was 

available. These rural congregations had to be able to 

pay part of the evangelist·s salary and to me e t ,expenses 

incurred in the building and running of the church . 3ut 

1 . PC June 1924 p63F 
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the ·rural cOfT'J":1uni ty was not yet a money based society, so 

the cash available was very limited. Men who hod jobs 

on the Reef gave money to the location church. Port of 

their wages they sent hometo their wives but as this 

was often essential for foodstuffs and other basic 

provisions little remained for the church collection. 

Moreover drought, crop failure and insufficient land often 

mode excessive demands on the money available because 

the goods that could not be produced had to be purchased 

instead. These considerations made mission finance in the 

rural areas very precarious. The PCSA hod to consider every 

appointment carefully to be sure that it operated within 
~ . . "'" ','.,. \ . 

these exigencies. Secondly; with more and more men finding 

work as migrants, family life began to break down. '.'hereas 

previously the father had been head of the househ01d, 

native women now hod to assume this responsibility. They 

educated and disciplined the children, attendro to domestic 

duties and undertook the core of the land. Unable to keep 

p ace the rural community sank further and further into 

poverty. ~oreaver when the men finally returned many 

were either ill or past working; they had been retired 

for one reason or another from their work and sent home 

to the care of their families. Because the traditianal 

society was so changed, old people become a burden to 

coc~unities that no longer possessed the ability to care for 

"!cheir aged. Thus these people added further to the economic 

burden of rural life. Since the men had been the bread 

winners, their retirement (with a small pension if they 

were lucky), meant a substantial decrease in the income 

a f the far.lily. Often this was catastrophic; the family 

now faced the possiblity of starvation because they 

could neither grow nor buy the food they needed. rortunately 

thouGh tragically, a son or two sons hod by this stage gone 

to work on the ~eef and were able to give some support to 

their parents - provided they had not married. Thus the 

• 
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circle was repeated. The effect of this on mission, 

beside the unhealthy disproportion of m"le and female, 

young'and old, was that it had to concern itself not only 

with evangelism but with the provision of goods and cloth in g 

in times of crisis. For the PCSA struggling to meet normal -

running costs, these additional burdens were beyond its 

ability and it had to de~end upon the public for donations. 

Thirdly the lands were neglected. The rural communities 

could ill-afford the neglect;they depe~ded entirely 

u~on growing sufficient food to live on. The exhaustion of 

the soil and poor, unscientific farming methods made the 

situation steadil-y v.'9rse., ~loreover the land legi slation . , -
of the Union Government deprived the native of more and 

more of the land 50 that even \-/here the ground was avail

able it was too small to allow a substantial crop. The 

native farmer could not meet his current needs, much less 

allow his land to lie follow or recover. 

become progressively worse. 

And the situation 

These hardships together with the breckdown of authority 1n 

tribe and family gove the church considerable importance 

in the rural community. It ''las able to provide a comnuni ty 

and on authority outside the tribe or family. Further 

it geve the rural community new direction as it united 

them around the cross and regulated their lives with 

a ru 1 e 0 f fa it h . Oy restoring their dignity through belief 

in themselves and in God the Christi~n church performed a 

grwat work by renewing hope. This wes for more important 

than meeting the physical needs of more land end better 

food. These were undoubtedly im~ortont but the extent 

to which the church might meet these needs wa s lim:t ed. 

By restoring selt-esteem and sharing the Christian faith and 

hope for 1 i fe the '::>C5A was able to achieve far nore : bec,ouse 

it fired the confidence of people in themselves .it motivQted 

them to seek to combat life's shortcomings. r·:or~ov er the 

rural cons~c~:tion ~rovided opqortunity to meet ! i~~ ~ot ~s 

• 
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individuals but as a corporate body. This was particularly 

im~ortant in view of the type of pe ople found in the rurcl 

area s . Old men, women ~nd children were far~ more sus-

cept ible to personal hardship end crisis and therefor~ 

it was essential that they h07B a group on whom they co ul d 

rely in times of trouble. 

The value of C,hristi:Jn cor..t:iunity c an never be uncerroted. 

The PCSA found that W'heil it held ser'/ices in tha rural 

areas it ottrccted not only the Christi ans but all the 

peo~le of the crec. They all gathered to£ethe r to partake 

a! the 

of the 

fpllowshiQ evsn if some 
• ~ , ." ~' , , '.. . I.. .....t . 

Chris tisn faith. Thus the church meeting 

had little understanding 

provided en oppo rt unity for th e commun ity to Qother together 

and shere with each other. It bec ame ~n integ ra l 'part of 

the week and by its consisten~y was able to advise, guide 

end regulate the life of the community. This consistency 

enabled the co~munity to believe in itself, to think of 

itself as having a peculiar identity and to Give it a 

certain stability in the knowledge th:Jt Sundoy after 

~undoy it would gath e r to worship. Sadly though the church 

;")eCClle ;:>ort 0 f the rural cOfi1fT1uni ty end 'NOS accepted into its 

tradition as a part of - ru~al eulture, many believed it to 

b~long to th2 e~clving c~ltu :-e. Thau~h Christianity had nat 

~een part of the old tradition it w~s important now in view 

of the chcn~es which Johannesburg hcd wrought an the rural 

cO::-u"un i ty. Hence thou~h the chiefs, elders cnd pEople wel-

co~ed the church ~any felt thems elves unable to participate. 

Hc:milton \vTote in the Pres:,Y..tericn Churchn,:Jn of August 1912: 

11He (Chief ~:o9WGgwo~o) expressed greet pleasure at 
my visit and ~t the work being c~rried an c~ong s t the 
yaung. aut when I explained that the gaspel was 
as ~uch for the old cs for the yaung, he shaok his 
he~d ... It is remarkcb12 th.--,t a f our three hundred 
~le ~l~e~s in the low country not one c~n ' cl~im 
Christian 90rents. Yet the old peo p le are far from 
being ho!tile to ChriGtionity, only they hov e 
reG ~rded it ~s sC~0~~ in Q exclu s ively for th~ n0xt 
9t: nc rcti on." (1) 
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Nonetheless the rural church "ros a vibrant comr;-,unity. The 

peopl~ took their religion seriously. The annual visit of 

the ~ite missionary was a grest hi;hlight in their lives. 

News of his cOr.1ing would prece:e hir.l by a good fe" weeks 

enabling the congregation to make necessary 2rovision. 

On arriva l in one creo people from ell around would 

gather at the particular station to whi ch he had come. 

Ih SOmB cases they had to travel ten or twenty miles to 

pa rt icipate in the worship end receive the sacrament. Un 

the appointed day they would set out and because of the 

great distances the missioncry held two or three services 

,during. th.", 

because of 

dey . t.o accofTITwdo:e those 
. ' .~t ... ·,.\ .. _, ' _ 

ti~e spent on the roed. 

arrlvlng later 

Thus the early services 

tended to be poorly ctten~~d, attracting mcinly the locals. 

Sy midday the nu~bcrs would have increased co nsiderably 

making it impossible to meet within the church. By evening 

the whole corrr.1unity would hove gathered nUr.lbering as mony 

os four hundred people. 

"From the time of my arrival until late lest night, 
I have been busily engage d. ~n Saturday evening 

.we had our preparatory Cor. .. ;;union Services, first 
with the wo~en, and then with the men. ~fter
words cases of di .. scip)ine \".'2re dealt with, and it 
\'IOS midnight before I retired to rest . A. dozen 
camp fires close by, ench with its little circle 
of men round it, burned brightly all night, while 
the women cnd the girls took shelter in the Church. Jut 
t h2re \-:;]5 little ~uit?tness. I repeatedly o':.'o~e to 

hear half-a-do~en favourit~ hy~ns being sung 
ov~r enG over agein. ~t 11 o'clock on Sunc~y the 
Church wos pocked with on eeger throng of cleenly 
dressed, ·intelligent looking young men end wo men. 
As large a number stood outside, unable to g~in 
admis sion, but within heoring. I baptized one 
hundr0d cotechumens, who had ~een und::r instruction 
for two years .•• ·(l) 

These services were not governed by time as was the cose 

in to\"·.'n. There were SOr.le who hod to return to' f8~ms or 

mines b0for0 ~orning but many were able to devote t~e whole 

of Suno :JY "':11 ... .='.....!ndoy even in;:; to \·/o rship . 

1. i'::> id. 
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The missionary's visit could not be confined to these 

services where only the young and those close by could 

make the journey to receive communion. Many of the 

older people were unable to get about so the missionary 

himself had to visit them to offer them communion. As 

his time was limited he could only reach those close to 

the station; those farther afield he had to leave 

unministered. Further de~ands were made on him, which 

in view of the annual nature of his visit, he was often 

obliged to meet. Thus he received requests from those 

present to return with them to their kraol because some 

there were ill, or be~ause others had been prevented from , 
making' the jo~ 'r'~ey':'· 'One' such case involved 0 "hole kraal 

which because of severe drought was unable to afford the 

food necessary for the journey to the mission stotlon . 

Consequently the whole community had to remain at home 

but sent word of their plight through others. They 

requested the missionary to visit them as they were unoble 

to visit him. 

Further the rural mission presented problems "hich "ere 

quite peculiar. For example in areas where the cult of 

the "itch doctor was Itill strong people tended to 

associate it with demon ~ossession. (1) en numerous 

occasions Hamilton found himself confronted by people 

who felt that they were demon possessed ond asked him 

to exorcise them. In order to overcome this problem 

and others related to polygamy and heathen custom he 

advocated a resident White missionary. This was impossible 

and thus the only other solution was to ensure that each 

rural cOffic.unity hod 0 moture notive Christian evangelist 

in charge. Only so could the peo~le be educated in the 

way of . Christ and guided sensibly in the "orld of the spirit. 

Cuestions of discipline were similarly handled. Discipline 

1. PC August 1912 p 131 
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~ad to be left 1n the hands of the evangelists which 

mean( the missionary had to have confidence in the evange-

list. He could never appoint a men to this position ~ithout 

first being satisfied that he met the requirements. tii th 

the great distance between the superintendent and his 

evangelist ~nd with visits being restricted to onea year 

in some regions, the evangelist had almost ccrplete auth0rity. 

The superintendent's visits to these congrega:ions involved 

therefore a good deal of paper work end administration as 

he investigated the activities of the congreg ~ tion over 

the past year. In order to help him maintain ~ontrol end 

disciplined, bcptised 00d married all th0~e re~ u iring such 

ordinances. Thus he was cble to kee~ some sort of control 

over the activities of the congregation,but ultimately 

the rural mission and its~ccess depended upon the native 

evangelist. ThOUGh the missionary's coming was a couse 

for great celebration, Ehristian service and Sunday 

worship continued the other fifty-one weeks of the year 

in the evangel ist~ hands. Thus like his counterpart in 

tOlom, though more isol:::ted, the Black rural ev"ngel ist 

was the backbone of the PCS~ mis sion . 

The missionary su~erint endent tried valicntly to maintain 

contact with evangelists but becaus e of the distances involved 

and the gro\"/th of the v/ork ",ithin Joh:nne:burg itself, he 

found himself unable to achieve more than h~ ",,,s already 

doing. Even when the fJorthern District of the mission 

was placed under the care of a white superintend~nt he found 

the work exh:Ju5ting. (1) The vast distances still ra~cin~d 

while l cn~ leaislation pushed the peo~le furt her end furth er 

a way from white areas. The Rev. ~illicm Samson reco rds m~ny 

trip s of six hundred to a thou sand miles in 12ngth, which 

took 05 long as three weeks to co~plete. ~~uch 0 f this w:J5 

done on rO .Jds th"t ware h:Jrdly; more than tracks(2). 

1. PC ~:arch 19-:~ p638 2. p~ ~ugust 1912 
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Many of the 'roods' were hardly more than field tracks. Gut-

side of towns,torredraads were to be wondered at until after 

':/0 rid ':10 r 2. Thus the situation was little different from 

that encountered by Hamilton 30 years earlier; the motor 

cor did not meet the expectation it created. 

Thus Samson found the motor cor more of a hi1drance than a 

help as time and again it become embedded in the mud. Great 

delays were often experienced before oxen could be found 

to pull it out. Thus not even the introduction of the motor 

cor proved a boon to rural mission. In Hamilton's day the 

raifroad served as the best means of arriving close to his 

' destin'atlon. Th~'~ea 'i te'r he vms dependent on a donkey or 

his feet. Even contacting rural people was difficult , 8efore 

setting out from Johannesburg or later ?retoria the'mission:Jry 

had to arrange his itinerary. ~s there were no telephones 

he had to rely on the ~ostal service. He was not always 

able to verify his instructions with the evangelists and his 

message was often misunderstood, or the people would be 

expecting him to be holding the service elsewhere, so that 

while they we r e gathered at Church ~ he would arrive at 

Church a. ~eather conditions could also disrupt rural 

mission: often the super.intendent set out believing the 

.ws:Jther to have been fine, only to find tha t the region 

to which he was travelling had had heavy rains which made 

the roads impassible and the rivers impassable. Thus even 

the simplest of contacts between the rural areas and the 

,·/hite missionary ",er," beset by difficulties. Often these 

problems prevented the mi ssionary from making his yearly 

contact; so~etimes two years might pass between visits. 

In conclusion it is clear that the rural mission presented 

its own peculiar problems. ~e have highlighted some of 

thes e and we have attempted to show how the church handled 

ther.1. The following thre e cha~ters on education, Ethiopian-

isn. and politics will ex~m~ne how the compound, location and 

rural mission dealt with these topics. 
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:::ducati on 

Mission in ~frica was not simply the preaching of Christ 

to non~believers but also the interaction of a White, 

\'/estern, literate society Ivith one which was Block, 

: frican and preliterate. Consequently the .,4frican was 

confronted with both Christ and European culture. That 

he should often have confused the two is hardly 

surprising since those who brought the gospel to him were 

not ·a l ways clear .n their own minds how they were to be 

distinguished. The result w~s that many church and school 

frica~s began.t9 dress pnd imitate the customs of white " . --
society. Port of the rea~on for westernisation loy in 

the educational opportunities which the mission schools 

provided. Knowledge of reading, writing and arithmetic 

hod for a preliterate society a revolutionary value all 

its awn it produced much ~ore then the ~ere imitation 

of the externals of westernisation. Initially this 

infl uenc e was confined to Mission natives, as by and 

lar ge , they clane enjoyed Gny mecsure of cultural inter-

c hengc. Th e discovery of gold ond dicmond s changed that 

as both Black and white swarmed to the dig~ings; 

they le arned that to be .!hite I-:os not necessarily 

There 

to be 

eith£:r civi.l:'sed or C.hristion; there too they learned 

that to be Chr i~ticn was to be diffarent. The C'hristicn 

c ~u,ch res~cnde d to the chc~lan£e 

fro~ th e l end into to~/n. 

Th2 tc~n situation however was different from the mission 

ex~eri e ncc to dote. Th e cor..rnunity was more violent, v:::lried . -l..enSlons and cantrJcictions. In this 

conflogr~~~on of cultures and customs it was essential the 

c hurch ~roviGe en e x tran eou s faith. Religious belief could 

not be tied to cus~o~s Dr culture~ but ho d to meet a need 

ond to offer a ~~cns of solvation which was tied to the 

hU;-:-~ ·.Jn c~:::::-::r:1 ··.'i~h which people could easily iCe :! ::'f:,' . 

• 
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It ~od to enswer wh~t Or Kenneth Kc~nd~ celled ~frica's 

greatest question Conversion in these 

surroundings could never be enough, for though the 

first movement of belief undoubtedly filled the 

believ~r~ heart with overwhelming joy, it was nat 

sufficient in itself to keep him on the straight and 

nsrro\" 

be provided to grow 

; it VIOS essential that opportunity 

onc?"en"urtu reJ in the faith. 
A 

The task of the church was to nurture each seed carefull y 

by ensuring that the convert gained all the sustenance 

he required. Amongst the risours, trials and temptat ions 

of urban life ;"~'';''ber'ship 'of -Christ's Church was not easily 

or lightly entered into. 

bear witness to the faith 

~ather the brethren had first to 

in thought, ward and deed. The 

P ~esbyterian shurch instructed all catechumens for a period 

of nine months, in the hope that such instruction would 

~eet every new need in the membe r's life. Cne part of 

this resOUrce it em~hasis2d was the Christian brotherhood; 

the other was the ability to read end understand God's 

\iord as contained in the Bible. ~e now consider this second 

~ort, the need to provide procticel instruction in the 

d.Jily business of Christian living, part of which was the 

~bility to read God's word for o n eself, derive s~ iritual 

cc~fQrt ond strength and direction fro~ prayerful n~editotion 

on' its contents. The nee.? of such tools lay not only in 
\ "' , . "'. . ... 

the vliscor.1 of comr.lon 1 i teracy but ..... ,-:;s ·f~~therr.lore neces-

sitated 8y the dearth of Christian ~e8chers and the 

confusion of the ' sectarians. Thus the initial work of the 

Trensvoal c.ission aimed to prDvide nat only the opportunity 

for '::>01 :12 7" :n :hr':st But 01 :-·0 a firr.l basis far cC;:.7: i~r:lent. 

This cctivity W2S perhcps the 9rB~test educotion=l work 

th~ church cou:~ h=ve undertaken. :t did so f~cin~ ~~e 

fol11~·/ing canc1:tion s; (1) l7lost of the migrcnts we ,re 

mcturc r,:.:: n lcng ."cos t sitting in clcssrooms lec r ning their 
f~----' ...... 

, 
S ; (2 ) thpy '::~ r e employed fulltine during the d~y which 

- "- , 
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made any day school impossible (3) the church hod 

nei t" er the men ,:ior the finances to start numerous 

schools (4) the vast majority of children lived In 

the rural regions and (5) the potential growth of 

Johannesburg and the nu~ber of men who se ~v ed her 

called for a more practical religious training. 

Finally, and ;:>erhops most important of 01 :, instruction 

in the three ~'s was held to be the business of teschers 

and not of mission~ries, who with the tas ~ of pre8c~ing 

in 1904, to a hundred thousand or ~ore migrant workers, 

were alre8dy hard pressed for time. 

Some ,might point to the unexplored possibilities of rur:Jl 
. . . ~' .' ' ......... . ;. '... - ' 

~issionr drawing attention to-such institutions as 

Lov,edole, which .. ",ere centres of both great missionary 

endeavour ond Africcn education. Such a cO Gparison is 

unfair for the situation in the Cape was vastly different 

from that in the Transvaal in relation to governm2 nt 

legislation, the nature of the community and the dcte 

of startind. Moreover many white formers in the : Tron svaal 

were stronsly opposed to the ide ~ of Mo;ti~e schoolin d as 

~frican children were r~quircd to work on the lands and 

once educcted, might not be content with form life and 

farm wage3. 
- 0 0 

Furth~rmore, the unsettled white politics of the two d ecades 

before Union cast a shadow of instability over all church 

\"0 rk . The outbceok of war disrupted ?resbyterion work 

entirely by forcing the majority of ministers into exile 

in Natal. In like ~anner the Ho tive peoJales di5app e~re d 

into the bush, c .. vay fro", the white man end th.o :)ro spec t of 

'.vor. The peace of 1902 did not restore the situation 

immediately; the mines had to wait t·da or three ye ars before 

natives regained sufficient confidence to seek employ~ent 

These apprehensive and gradual steps to~ar~ s 

no rma lisation were not absent from rural life. Thu s thou-;h 

the rural areaS hcd th.o necessary children neither the 

circumstcnces nor the ?resbytery's standing were sufficicn~ 
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to undertake any educational ~roje ct . !':Ol-eover , Jchan-

nesburg, the mission's centre wa s the heart of the 

owokehing Transvool, and deGcnded ell the attention and 

resources of any i8mediote plon fo r the Trcnsv0nl 

I-lissien. As Homilt on wes quick to reelise, Johannes burg 

wos the centr~ from which work should radiate out; by 

concentrating on the city, the church was able to lecve 

the rural work to its migrant worker ffi~~bers, one odvcnt~2e 

of which procedure was the time saved in loc ating isolated 

M,ot i ve COrT,r1Un i tie s. 

Native education 1n South ~frico was lcrgsly the prerogative 

a lf the"vorious' ~c-en'Q.minotio!l5. (1) For thot reason one is 

entitled to expect 0 certein GC9ree of octivity from each 

deno~inction in that r e~ard. ?resbyteri a n missions had 

always linked education and, evo0geliso tion . Aware' of 

the limits imposed by its s!ender resources and the need 

to i~pose priorities, the TronsvDc1 :~ission gave para

mount pIece to evcngclisation without losing sight of 

its responsibilities in the field of ~ducatian. 

With peac~ 1n 1982 SCGe support wos forthcoming frem the 

,Transvaal local authority. ~S in th2 C~pe, both the 

Transvaal ond Free 5tote ~et aside funds for native educo-

ticn which were granted mis5ion schools, on cert~in 

ccnditions. ~s th ese grants were cnly given to established 

schools :t vJes difficult to stoft'.r,c~-/:schools witho,ut -the 

initial i ~~etus of a govern~ent suc~idy. Consequently 

Gnce oQ.::in the ? ·:S4 reI ied on !:..fric::n 5el f-help for much 

of the in:tiol work in education. So~e public minded ofric c~_ . 

concerned with the we lfare of the children would begin 

clos~es: th~ c~,urch then sonctioned such a develo~~~n~ 

1. In th e ~a~~ black education hcd been subsidizod to 0 

~e a: re 2x~cnt a ~rovisiGn ~hich was absent in ~re-~'~r 

' Tr ons ... :::.o l .. ~t the time of the :;:Jntu Educaticn :,c:, 
a;:>pro;.::~,:::'tely 9~: ':: of Slack education 'NOS ~till In the 
h C!n~-. ·.·- ·~:':Jn.s , ~ per::cnt ..J;e r:-.::::::;e pos5!.::1t..' __ 
govcrnr ~ :1t ~u~5idies. 
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~~king its church building available. Beyond this 

li~it2d support the school was entirely dependent u ~on the 

Native people ; the teacher wa5 drewn from their ran~s 

and paid a sa la ry by th2 pcre nts whose children he taught. 

In time, when the s chool p r ov2d successful t he PCSo. wculd 

endea vou r to pro vice bet t2r facilities and seek some type 

of goverrt~ent grant to help meet expenses. Such efforts 

might well appe~r abys~al, were it not for the 

demanding and time consuming nature of the eV8n~elisti c 

.. "a rk itself. LJnc2r these circur.lstances, it '.rIOS the only option 

open to the ?:S~r end more particularly to H8milton, end t he 

spiri,t of Afric~n self - help bo th i n education end ev~ng21is~, . . . 

nec essity 
- "'~" # ,' •• ',,-...\ 

fost~red is to their-credit. Furt he r, the nee= 

f or schools "as not irr.mediotely apparent as the \-Ihi te 

authorities encour ,::: :;o.?d the concept of an African I;/ork forc~ 

cons isting almost enti r ely of migrants. The idea of ur ban 

areas and the progrco-,o-,e for separation wos only in its 

infancy so a number of Africans fo und reside nce outiide 

of the compo und s and non-migrant work. The nu~ber involved 

was limited, a s mcny fricans like th e • ~ • I :' .. [ rli< Oner, st ill 

preferred l ife an the land. ConseGue nt ly they were loath 

to move to tmoJn lack, stock and barrel ond pre fer re d to 

retain some li nks with t hei r c ncestrcl lan ds . Some childr en 

were nonetheless b orn in urban sur rou ndings and oth ers 

whose parents hod lost all hop ~ of life su stai ned from t he 

land, be gcn to mG~e their presence felt . The missionary 

realised that thes e children were as ~uch p art of Johonn es-

burg as the mi9r~nts and other workers. Moreover. unlike 

their rurcl ployfellows, they had fe w o f th e traditiona l 

rest rain ts and occu ~o tions to k eep th em bu sy . Th us they 

demanded a particular att en tion. t·la ny felt the bes t 

mean S of ensuring thei r welfare wa s ~o provide schools 

where th ey might g ain voluable knowledge as ~ell a s 
loi taring. 

being protected from all manner of idle Joh o~nesburg soon 
"" ,t 

demanded thot ?CS.C\ along with other d enom inat ions provide 

the schools needed for a basic African educction . 

• 
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Such ideas brougtlt ccnsider~ble o~ro5ition. In the cities 

the Whitej held a c(j r.;,~o n belief th ·~t education caused th e 

Nati ve to ' b e come a m8 ri of eose.(l) In st ead of using his 

body to gain a living wage, he used his head. The mos t 

profitable way of doing that, they argued, was to turn 

to crime. This notion gained additional ~lausibility as on 

explanation of the increase of crir.;e throughout Johannesburg. 

In foct more educated ~f ricans did not turn to crime, 

Because they were abl e to re a d and write, and hod also 

gained more worldly wisdom, they mcnoged to secure for 

themselves better em?loYGent. An ~mcricQn Zulu missionary 

go~ded by the ace~sation in~~s~igoted the situation in 

1906 and found that of nearly two thousand criminals in the 

JurbGn goal in 1904 and~905 only five could read and write; 

that of 265 natives sent to t~e s9me goal in ~pril 1906 

only bvo could read oro write. Cf the 800 students from 

his own semincry whos e lives could be traced, 10 percent 

wer e reported as wor thle ss. 20 per cent as good workers 

but not leadin g Christian lives, while 70 per cent were 

re liable men, ~ credit to school and church. These 

~iDures tended to contrcdict the popular notion. ~fricons 

1,-,-: ',0 \':ere left to fend for ther.lselves in the urban situation 

",ere mos t quickly degr 'Jded and forced into cri",e, to make 

=~y s ort of living. Unless ~ whole 51 c ck generation 

':r:. s to be cducGted in t h e streets, it wa s essential to 

0rovide aC8ccr.tic schooling for'to\:,nship"childreri. So.dly 

the majority of \·/hite$ rejected any such ideo b"couse it 

~!8c e d Af r ic=n s in c ompeti tio n wi th the~selves for un-

skil led and se~i-skil l ed j obs and gcve Afr i cans certain 

dignity and c~a rene~s of their own rights contrary to 

those afforded by White prejudice. In the foce of such 

G;J;:>osition end rcstrnints thc ?::~~ hod but one officially 

recoJnised school by 19J9 (2). This was situated in thE 

R~~ tiepo o rt locction and catere j for thirty child~en edu

c~ting them 05 for as st~ndcrd IiI. The Tr ansvaa l 

Govern,--:l2n t, 1n r e CCZlnition of its vJork . g cve Q grant 

of £~ a qu~rtar for t he te s cher"s support; the parents 

~cd e u~ th0 r e~~ini n~ ~6 0 ~u=rtcr nec essa ry to keep 

the school ;oing. 

1 . Jul y 2 P:'; :':"pri1 1911 pS..J 
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Union in 1910 might have altered the position radically but 

beyond en~uring a more wides~recd provision of gr8nts for 

schooling, education remained much as it had been before. 

The Church remained firmly in control with t h e Union 

government .preferring to remain largely outside of ~frican 

education. 

Aware of the vital import c nce . of ed uc~tion for ~h2 lfrican 

people, the Rev. C.G. Hamilton began, after Uni'"Jn, to cost 

his eyes towerd the rural people. He fores~w that the 

growth of Johannesbu r g would bring ~or~ end ~0re of these 

people into town. . '. . . -. In order, to secure the 
. .~. ~, .. '.. - \ 

best possible fu::u re fa r t~le s::: p~opl e h e wished to b e Jin 

schooling the vast nu~bers of African children in town 

and country. Ed u c ation cllcwsj the~ b~tter jo~ 

~unities and some introduction into the system end values 

of western, industri ·:::l life; they would not need to arrive 

in Johannesburg competely unpre pared and unskilled for the 

work and li fe they would have to lead. Yet he found the 

rural situation more !frfpropitious than ever. 

"In the Lydenburg district the condi~ions are diff8r
ent. Here there is ample scope for the education of 
the young. 3ut ~s ther~ are no nat ive res erves and 
oS the people, including their chief"" do not possess 
any lend end are therefore liable to be remo v ed at 
any mo~ent, it is difficult to secure permanent sites 
for schools. "(1) 

This situation made a scod deal worse with the Land Act of 

1913 although the Act did allow the possibility of what be-

co~e known as farm schools. The se required the epproval of 

the v,hite former ',.;ho r.~ore often th an not S'::'~.' the influence 

of schools end churches es a threat to his stability. 

At the so~e ti~e as these develop~ants were taking plece 
•. , 

the advice of the ~arld ~iis5ionary Conference of 191J weS 

beginning to filt er throu£h ;·~i ssion org8nisaticns. (2) 

1. PC ~~ r i 1 1911 P 5 " 2 .. PC Jcn. 1911 p2~. 

• 
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One of the 'conference cOr:Y:littees dEvotEd itself to the 

quest~on of African education, and w~rn e d og0inst the 

tendency. I·l ission so often hod. of cnglicising the 

gospel Gnd denationalising converts. It urged missionary 

soci e ties to present the gospel within on indig.,nous 

setting. Charles Halililton. working m the Keef , found 

hims elf odapting to such c practice, not only through his 

close identification with the people but also becQuse of 

his d e pendence on native help. The Transvaal ~issian was 

larg~ly unassisted or dominated by white influence which 

meant that all stoff appointments and mission developments 

vJ(:;'re -lorgely thc-.res;Jonsibili.ty 0f A.fric a ns, al though 

the syllabi and the philasphy of education was White 

da;'lincted. ~goinst ~ uch a b8ckground. the desire to l~-

prove Af ricon educction resulted in 1910 in discussion 

for the estoblishGent of a native Teachers' Training 

College (l). The ideo first originated amongst the pEDDle 

of the narth Lydenburg district, who as rural peaole, 

were supplied by teachers who were little mOre than socially 

conscious CGults. 9y 1917 the ~Gtter h~d not been resolved. 

( ~ , -) The Assembly of that year dec iced that in view of the 

difficulty experienced in sec u ring ~uitably trcined 

te'Jchers to appoint ,:) ··comr.1ittee to inquire into the situation . 

Their report ~ublish~d in 1918(3) concl uded th ct h :~v~n g 

w~ighed the ~rgurnents for establishing a Training 

!n s ti.tute, it did not con~icer\th~t ·.·.th'S~.need 5 of the tiri. e 

war r~nt~d ~u=h action. Rother wh~t ~~~s more i m~orto n t w~s 

th~t eJch ~~n ~h o uld have th~ ch0nce to accept or reject 

In other words evcngeli5m was still considered 0f 

por~~ou nt i m~crt'nce,which work left little time end noney 

rill the church c ould do W~5 to te~ch c~techumcns to r e ~d; 

th e co{nrnittee consoled itSelf that this was 5u f·f i cien~ 

since the ~ibl~ h=d en unlifting qu :~lity oIl its c~n . The 

1. 
3, 

ibid 
S:J 1915 

"e~ort on 
Te:J.::hcrs l 
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b et we ~ n p rea c h i n g t h e wo y of Ch ri s t t o m:tu r e r~c n 8 nd th e 

9rovision of fchools to ke e p children off town s hip 5treets. 

It wo ~ unevenly divid&d; the former took mo.t of the time, 

money and energy ovnil~ble; little w~s left for African 

schooling. 

The 6chaoling provided by the ?CS4 was not without other 

problems. It hod become common pr~ctice for the church 

building to be uSed for the purposes of educaticn. The 

PCSA received many opplic~tions a.king it to make its 

churches ovail~ble ~and~y to F~idoy as classrooms. Ini-

tially it acceded to these re~uests as the best solution to 

the scho.ol ing problem. aut as early as 1916 the Deacons' , 
Court minutes record dissatisfaction with the scheme. In 

this instance the Comet Church was left untidy after 

school. In 1919 a reference oopeors to the effect that 

'the ~esleyon Church members ~er~ to be asked to help with 

repairs because their children olsa hod use of the church. 

(1) These complaints did nat herald the demise of the 

practice as the practicalities of the situation forebace 

the PC~~ from ruling that church ~re~ises were not to be 

used fur schooling. It nonetheless highlighted the friction 

which was a fundamental difference b~tween mission a s 

evon£ e :ism ~nd mission os-education. each WGS a separate 

d c':lsr t ",:: nt 07 ~hristicn mission .. -lith its own re~uirc;:-.ents 

of stoff, buildings and intentions. 5ut the provisicn of 

~e;:>c:r o te f -:: cil ities \"':J5 quite ,impps.~.~8,:~e . . at this .stage 

e s~e ~i a lly os m=ny c ~ ngreg~tions wer2 without a chur2h 

building. 

Another CO,T.mon ex;oedient wos to make use of schools pre-

viouily est=~!i ~ ~ed by other ~issions. This took core of 

th. children whilst the mission devoted itself to evan;elis~. 

The few £choQl~ run by the ?~~~ T-onEvoal ~: ission gr~~ ~~ 

u steady rote ~nd ca~e to demand more ottention. ~~()t only 

wer~ they ~n 8 dditiona1 resn .nsibility in themselves ~ut 

1. Deocons' ~ o u~t r·:inutes Jonu .:ory 1919 

• 
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Quthorities in v olved 

red tope and relGted pa~er ~ork. ~ ~ o Qd exc~ole is found 

in the Deacons' ~ourt ~inutes bet~e ~n ~pril 1917 end ~pril 

1918, d~oling with the pro vi.ion of a .econd te a che r for 

the ~oodepobrt school. The p~rents insisted they could no t 

o fford to meet the salary of a second teacher and 1n 

desperation sought aid from the De~cons' Court . The Court 

looked into the matter end faund that the governmen~ would 

not grant any money for this purSO S 2. Unable ta assist 

the~selves they sugge5~ed the oarents form on association 

to keep a tighter rein on fincnces ~nd thereby provide a 
. . ~. 

second teacher. rhi~ suige~tion fail~d to solve the 

problem; ~e~n~/hile the nu~~er of pu~ils increa s ed 

The situation beccme 50 b a d that the single 

t~ocher, o verwhelmed by his responsibilities, 

hav~ cny reol educational v81ue. ~t this point the 

Transvaal ~duc =~ ion D~portm~ nt reo c h e d the same conclu-

sian and ~Qde ~~ G quort e r ovoilo ~ le f or 0 second teacher, 

le~ving only L2 extra to be found. 

rrum the above three points can be mode (1) that negotiations 

and paper work of this.not~re imposed he~vily on the missicn-

to the oc.aunt 

mon"y all the 

8 2r o2'n ts \'1/ (:;- 0 

chi.ldr e n c: n c 

little ~r~= t iccl v 0 1u e . 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~.~ y in f c~: . 

gc och'/ il l ' in · ·t~2 ,:.., :; .... l ~ '.'.~ ~" of 

The G'::>V err-:r2nt's 

ce n trol i s ::t i c n of the fu n '::: fo~ f;. f r.:'. c ~n ec ucation :in 19'=:2 

m i ::::ht h e vc ~ ~ [' n C0use for C;)ti::-ItS T, in thi s re;; r.r c. ':ontrol 

wcs still to ~e in the hands of locol authoritie~ but so~e 

• 
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hoped the money would be evenly and justly distributed. 

There might heve been some value in this change if from 

1925 the money available for allocation had not been tied 

so heavily to poll-tax contribution~. 8y 19~3 . 4/5ths 

of this tax 'Nas allocated to A' fricen educa ~ ion. Neverth,,19ss 

~frican educ a tion in the int~rvenin g twent y ye~rs had be e n 

restricted by its dependence on fin a nces su a plied lar~ely 

by the .\ frican. 

This is clearly attested 1n the tre",endous problems whic h 

began to confront the 7r~ n sv~ a l Educ~tion Oe p a rtffient 1n 

1929. Its offici~ls found that the nu~ber.s of regist~r e8 
~ " . . . . , ~' . . ";:'1 I ·. ·. \ _t 

and unregister e d ~_fr1c a n schools 'Ne r e so ena r r.,o u s t h at i t 

could only hope to control the situation by pre ve nting t h e 

creation of ne'N schools. (1) The fu nd: ova i l :::b le were o ..ler-

subscribed so the ' Departrrent could not consider other cases 

hOlyeve r worthy. Therefore:n order to deal with this back-

log and to contain the problem the Education Departme nt 

called for a limi~ to new development. Had He fund sand 

resources available to the Dep a rtment been grea t er this 

s itua tion might h a ve been avoid e d. Sadly these limitations 

only served to restrict Afri c an education, for the five 

hundred schools in the TrQnsvqal were only serving a 

frection of the Netive com~unity. The Superint e ndent of 

the Trcnsvool Mission, the ~ev. Dugald ~~atheson joined 

f orces with the Methodists to overco",e this difficulty. In 

the pest the PC5~ h~d sometimes used Methodist . schools where 

it ,yes uneble to establish its own; the signific o nce of this 

official decision lay in its indication of the demand for 

education. Neither church could cope on its o wn. ~:othe s e n 

r ealised the difficulties of the Education Dea o rtm~nt but 

at the so",e time was aware of the urg e ncy for more 

pIeces in schools. Th ~ de8~nds fro~ within his o wn mission 

were such that he sot on two independent Mission ~chool 

boards, fn orde r that Presbyterian children de n i e d Bducation 

1. Sir CIClr:{scn TredJold I ~ -oe["Jort 1929 
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in the denomination's schools might find it e : s2' ·,here.( 1) 

Even by 19~9 the ?=5~ hod no d ~y s cheol in the ci~y of 

Joh'Onnesburg. Here, as Sir :lcrk so n Tredgold's re~ort 

of 1929 so clearly indicated, the Church's real interest 
, 

was evangelism amongst the city's huge Black workforce. 

The six ?CSA schOGls were located in the periurban areas 

arcund ?retoria at Schoe~~nsville. ~oodepoort, Go~ ~~ , 

Evaton, Klipspruit and ?retoria itself. The r·li ssion 

catered for a limited section of its membership; the 

buil~ in limitations for future development were under

standably alarming. 

. -
~ith this In mind it is interesting to note the develop~ents 

which took place be~ween 1934 and 1937. The first indication 

of octivity is recorded in the Assembly African ~~issions 

Committee Ihnutes of those fbur years. The PCS;" beg"an 

consistently to deny reque s ts by other denominations for 

the use of its churc h es as schools. ~n even more interesting 

development was that tho church become adamant that Pres

byteria~ should be educated within ?resbytericn schools. 

In port this attitude was at the instigation of the block 

community. People began to ask "~hy should my child, 

a Presbyterian, be educated in ~:ethodist or Anglican schools? 

~ather we ~lust hcve our own schools." They recscnc-d thst 

children edu ca ted by ~ethcdists would beccme ~ethodists ond 

as denominational 

of the tri:,e, the 

offilicti.,ons '.vere as i r.1porton t as those 

pcten"tio1 1~ss .. o~'· t~'~i'r childre~ W':lS ~ 
The ~"vo ':1. C • ~ois e~ extends this ideo 

in 0 1ett~r wr itten in 1937 

liThe src~t ~1jority receive their first Christien 
less2ns in ;·:ission ~cy Schools, therefore c 
rnission=~y c~n have a field under his cere thst 
p~c~is~~ r~ch fruit nnd ~uccess. ~e ~re on th ~ 

eve of great changes the ~fric~ns ore see~ing 
for ed~c~tion. It is our duty to see th=t they 
receive the best educotion und2r definitely 
Christien influencaso"(l) 

1. PC ~;=y 1937 ~103 (Letter to the Editor) 
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authorised 1n 1936 the building of schools at Germiston, 

Orlando, and ~andfantein with the proviso th~t ot hers 

were to be built where an d whe n the situ~tion permitted. 

Consequ e ntly the next few ye~rs sow the o~ening of schools . 
at Vereeniging, 30ksburg, ~lexandra, ShardVille and Sallon. 

' A 

Significantly ~o of this number, Alexandra and Orl~nda, 

were 'city' schools. 

These developments cannot sim~ly be attributed to a 

desire on the pert of ~fricans for Pre sby terian schools 

or to the possitilities of evcngelising the ;. frican youth. 

Even norD fundamental th a n these factors was the rapid 
. ~. 

' .. ~ ~ . \ --
urbanisation of the .~fr1can people from the mid-1930's 

onward. Scores of hfr ica n men and women come to 

appreciate that their only chance of survival and their 

best possible future 18Y in the work opportunities of urban 

South ~frica. Driven from their meagre strips of land 

by the drought of 1933 many resi~ned the hope of life 

lived according to tradition. The influx wos so greet 

that the Johannesburg municipality was unable to assist 

~fricon education beC8use cll~ailoble resoyrces we re given 

to the housing project. The vast increase in faffiily units 

r:ie;J n~ a substantial rise :Y1.the num!::>er of chil dren in 

';c;--;o.nnc5burg. Con~equently the ?C5~ built schools at 

~:~~ndo and ~lex~ndra. r..Jow , for the first time, the ce;71;Jnd 

fo r schoo l s "Jit hin Johanne~burg wcs such that it could , ". '. ' . ~ . , . 
compare with the ever exp:Jnding work of evongelisoti~n. 

These children. with both mother and father awcy at work, 

could not be left to their own devices. ~'eol ising th: 5 

need the :'\s5em~ly r·~i5sion Coml7littet;' emborked on the 

~u ilcing pro£rcr::r.:.:- 01 reedy r: lentioned. They fore~ow th~ 

r eality dcscri8ed lcter by Fother Trever Huddleston 

"But todcy. In ,\lexancro, Soohioto .... .;n, Pir:lvi11e 
and j·i:Jrcko, it is not the clothes, it :s'the 
num~er, the gQng. t he weo~ons whiCh are terri
fyin~ly cvi~0nt. Th~ ~sotsi is youth rotting 
C\A';;'Y, end rottins \,,3. ~n f2ar the society around 
him. He is prab12~ n~~ber one in urbon ~frica'(l) 

1. Huddlc-:ton T . ~0t.!.O.ht for your Co·;::fort. ?181 

-.-- . 



Oesrite its concern end goodwill tho church faced a task 

beyond its united forces. Gy 1943 of ell school gOlng 

children, fifty per cent were in su~-stondords with only 

3.48 pe r cent roaching a standard VI class. By 195<; net c.-G '-0 

thJn one third of Africen children were at school und in 

some regions the figure was os low as one in five. Individ-

ual deno~inations hod neither the men nor resources to 

meet a need of this magni tude. Even stretched to the 

limit an d with government aid they only catered for o ne 

thir~ of the children. 

Th,e appalling state of A~.fr iccn educ::Jtion waS not limited 
.. ~.. .' , , -

to the mecgre nu~~ers of pu~ils but included the school 

facilities the~selve5, which varied considerably between 

school s .. For instance the ne~ school at Orlando h6d 

four classrooms, six teacher's, s'ports fceili ties and 

offer"d extra-r.;urOll activities such as "Pathfinders. 

were l ike the one at ~iet fontein ~o. 6 about 15 miles 

Others 

porth-east of 3enoni (1) Here a native married wo~on 

started a day school in on old building lent by the 

ov.,.ner of a f()rm. She received no pay except the fee of 

sixpence Der month. In such circumstances the facilities 

provided did not go beyond the barest essentials . Her 

i.I:::in priority was sim,:Jly to en :.ure th~t her thirty pUQ':ls 

g~ined so~e sort of education. Hers was not the only in stance 

of this type of school. Th.-e -="ev . "1. . - Samson wrote 
'. ~ , . 

"Late In the afternoon the men took me to see the ~~ew 

'Cokley ~chool. It was built entire ly by the te~cher, 
EZro , a nd his iJupils, :lnd entirely without :::ny 
eX~ense to the church. It wcs rronk 1'·1()~h o:::>8 hno 
started the school, t~~ching without pay just to 
help hi~ fE:llo'."Js .... There is no' ...... Cl fin.= bi·~ s.:hool 
buildinG wi th nearly fifty scholars ... ·· (2). 

Hence one may discern consi~ ~ rcble differences between the 

various schools and the quality and ronge of their 

1. PC r·:"y 19::'9 "Ill 2 . PC Dec 1944 p3') 
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instruction. The city schoolF thD u~h more recent were 

ofte~ far better equipped thontheir rurol counterp~rts. 

This is not altogether un expected as th e PCS~ fro m 1936 was 

concerned to provide proper and good schools for the many 

childre'n of Johonnes burg. Ineq u ity atte n d e d this develop-

ment : the new sc ho ol s , becau se they had better facilities, 

were a warded go vernment grants almost i,Tmediately, wh ile 

large numbers of schools like hie tfontein and uakley went 

year after year witho ut any sort of govern~ent ossistance. 

Ultimately the fun ds pro vided for ~ f r ican e ducation were 

insufficient to make an y inroses into the bro a der mass 

of ' AfriGon sChool.:;. ':. A}1 pva..il :::; ble fund s '"ere spe nt on the 

"cream" of mission sc hoo l s, catering fo r a small minority 

of pupils when eve n the most trivial amounts would have been 

a boon to many of the rural schools. 

The funding available from the ~ducation Department was ear-

marked for a few essential items 

meant only the te acher's salary. 

in most instClnces, this 

Consequently even with a 

grant, co nd itions within t he schools th emsel ves were for 

from satisfactory. In 1939 4 per ce n t of all puoils had 

no chair to sit on ; only 42 Oer cent ha d desks, the rest 

made do with their knees.(I) The ~ev. W. Samson reported 

on visiting the Germiston school in 1942 (when it wes five 

yaors old) thct the fittings com~rised three desks for 

four pupils, sixt..?l::'n forms, one tab: .:..- , one cuabo.::rd, twc 

ahoirs, three 5<1'011 blackboards and rr.ops of the 1,-" nsv(;ol 

and ~fr !cc.(Z)5uch stotistics are often misleod i ng as f o r 

instance, the Troy e ville boys' school hod thirty-five 

of its d~s~s condemned as u nf it for ony pu r pos e. (3) ~ 

study by P.A.W. Cook of the N~tion81 Dureau of Edu~ ~ tio~nl 

and So::iol ;-:: csenr·:: h into Native te~chers in 1939, found 

thct thou ~ h re s t of the government ;rant wos used to mee t 

their 52 1 .,ry, th~t the pay itself was for les s th ~n could 

be earned in c o~me rcial e~ployment. Further the ;" , 

t cr;chers or':c tho se 0 f 

~i ssion schu c:~ differed ~y as Much o~ £4 a month. 

1. ?'....: Se~,t 1939 ;J2?1 

oJ . i b! :; 
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the latter group, in terms of money available e:sewhere 

were oextr'emely poor.1y PlJid enrnin0 0n average i.l.2!3 IJ 

month. The effect on the tecching situation was quite 

considercble for it meant not only that few applied for the 

position but that those who did were often without formal 

qualifications. In 1939 for instance 90 per cent o f 

privately paid teachers hod no qualifications at all . 

Thus it wcs not only the condition of the classroom which 

was appalling, but also in many cases, the standard of 

teaching. 

I~ respoose to the need and in keeping with interest in 

educ ~tron the 'P<':'~~"De£JOn' f('om 1936 to encourag e White 

congregational support in the field of education . The 

~ev . W. Samson reolised th ~ t support de pended on iDform-

ation. Consequently in 1939 he visited White congre-

gat ions with exhibits showing the conditions in mission 

schools. The r~spon s e was immediate : donations included 

a school bell, flagpost and flag, maps, charts, three 

thousand exercise books, pens and pencils, education 

books, football jerseys end pants end even c basket bell. 

Gut maintaining , the mis~ion required interest end regular 

donations, not just a _once,-for- ':Jll resoonse. So despite 

this effort mis~on education was still very much clene and 

dependent upon its ewn dev i ces. The already overworked 

missionary superintendent could not devote 011 his time 

and energy t o this problem ; as a ~lissionary he was con

cerned first end foremo s t with the sairituol well-being 

of his charge. 'Admittedly it is hard to draw so distinct 

a line in human relation s but in the 1930·5 Som~on found 

that he W85 unable to kee~ a close check on reli;iou s edu

cation in the schools. let alone the standard of ~ecul)r 

learning. · ~ cccgnising the problem the ?CS~ beg~ n tc ~e~k 

for SOffie me~~s whereby 

over African edUcation. 

tighter control might be exercised 
, 

The Asser.b ly called for the 

registered schools of Alexandra, Benoni, Doksbur;, ~v=ton 
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Germiston and Schoemansville to be ~laced under closer 

supervision, through a local minister. 

wos compiled 

The follo wing list 

~lexandra Rev. P. Gordon 

Benoni Rev. G.P. Thomas 

30ksburg r~ev . t'-L Hartsl ie f 

Evaton Rev. A. Read 

Germiston Rev. t·1 • Hartslief (pro tempore) 

Schoe.mansville Rev. K. era ig. 

An , alternative suggestion \-/aS that the Rev. Searle take 
~ .. ~. '.... '- . 

charge of all the schools. Ultlmately neither became 

the custodians of ~ative educatio n. Instead the PC S':' 

decided to aopoint Mr W. stewart to the post to ta~e 

charge of all PCSA mission education. The church hoped 

that Stewart, with this single portfolio, might in time, 

shape its educational work into a more effective and better 

equ ipped fa rce. 

Stewart immediately set to work to el iminate from the 

Pcesbyterian mission all unregistered schoo ls. This did not 

mean he closed them but rather he insisted that all schools 

~hould be brought to the scme level. It was imoortont, 

first and foremost, to en su re that the sixteen schools hod 

the necessary fcciliti es to ensure proper education. To 

this purpose tre ?-cs;, allocot ed an ambitious budget of 

£6750 for the upgroding of existing schools. By 1953 the 

number of regist~red schools hcd ri sen to thirteen. ':ii th 

regard to the curriculum adopted in the schools, Stewart 

wcs anxious to develoD more ~rocticcl subjects, both as 

a meons of charac~er building cnd to counteract the fal se 

kudos associcted with th aor~ ticol learning. 

or;ued that if the school wos to serve its purpo se 50me-

thing beyond the three ~'5 must be taught. He had in 
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mind some form of religious instruction that would 

prepare the children for t he larger world. Essentially 

he wished to get awcy from boc~-lenrning divorced from 

1 i fe. ":Iayfarers, P:::::hfinc'~rs and other organis..:Jticns 

were encouraged in the rnor~ established schools to fit 

the childre n for ~:.:t'.J:-e, responsible citizenshir.>. 

Mr Ste war t's e~rh=sis on the rnora practicel aspect of 

education ~~ ~ ~ ~)cn. ~~e:2=l>2 . :ork classes ""ere st:.Jrt2d 

for the gir: s, th..::n~<s to the efforts of various :lor.:8n's 

..\ssociations; cr. ec '.;cstion in carpentry was received 

by the bays durin] t~~ s~~ing period. Ste' ...... art died in 

June 1953 le~ v in~ ~~~ind a ~~~crial 1n his or£~nis2d and 
I " • . . : ' • •• ~'. ".' \ . 

co-Ord l,'1'J ::e .::! 5':':~oo'ls~. -rrhe- ?:::::S~ pleased '""ith the 

chongds h2 had wrou~ht in a short three years was convince~ 

of the valu~ e nd ir-~ortanc2 of 0 ~ission Ed ucat ion"Super-

intendent. This w~s also at the height of the Oantu 

Education ~ct agitation; the church showed in the new 

appointment its determination to shoulder its awn 

responsibility at a time when the state had begu~ to 

accept its duty to educate all its citizens. Consequently 

it appointed ~<njH. ~I,aclean to the vcc:Jnt po s t. The 

:ronsva:Jl Presbytery at the snr..e tiGe sUP01 ied ~t.iss ~·iocle::n 

with a motor car to vi.s it .her widely scattered schools. In 

order therefore to maintain tight control she ne ed ed to 

visit cs many schools cs possible each week. 

The South African government, like the church. was not uncwcre 

of the need for better and more co-ordinated A·fl 'i.ea,.; 

education. Follo~,' ing the advice of the Eiselen Cor.r.:ic:.:=ion 

on flative Educ~tlcn of 1949,the government passed the 3antu 

~ducoti on ~ct in lY3J. Its ex~licit policy W8~ to ~rovid ~ 

~friccns with edu c ~tion for 0 su~ordin c te position in South 

.. :..frica a trcining in accordance with their o~portuniti~s 

in life. The new syllcbus was bitterly a~posed by most 

;\friccns an the ~rounc!s (1) that it r~quircd r.-.ather':tangue 

instruction u~ to ~tcnj~rd ~ix ~nd nost teachers considered 

• 
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it mpre efficient to use English DS the sole mediun of 

instruction, porticul'1rly in subjects like arithmetic 

(2) that it neglected mcthem~tics which was essenti~l 

for university entrance (3) that te~chers were required 

to be (or become) proficient in three languages viz. 

two 'official' and their own. M~ny teachers were hardly 

capable of teaching in one of the official languages, 

let alonE bot h. (4) That the emphasis was excessively 

parochial. Ethnic grou~ing in the schools was strongly 

apposed as it was designed to foster 'tribal ism'. This 

sort of segregation c~ongst the Black community was 

foreign to the idee of Christidn mission and was in it~elf 

a ~etrog'ress ive"ste~:' ,t-:oreD-\ler under the new system Africon 

teachers were required to work two shifts a dey, teaching 

tv!O sets of puoils, e'1ch for four hours. This, it ,was 

argued, immediately reduced tbe quality of education. 

The reactions of the churchES were mixed. Some, like those 

of the C?~~ decided to close rather than to accept the new 

conditions, others like the ~oC1on C-,tholic schools decided 

to press on without government aid, but those who took 

this lin e hed their permits withdrawn in 1956. The effect 

of the ~ct on the native community w~s to crouse wides~reod 

diss-Jtisfoction. ~ore significant still ~QS its effect 

0' the.! n~;tivE' tC:Jchers :i;1ony resigned others kno\,m to 

oppose the policy were dro')oed the mor~le of teaching 

stoffs slur.1::>ed and 'dith it -thJ p~o;:,od'ion of ch'ildren 

uespit2 th2~e de~ri~entJl effects the 4Ct could in 50~e 

\./:::ys clr:;i~ to h'Jve benefited the African. In 1954 the re 

were 57~0 schol)ls at which ?~,C~J hfricon children ~·ere . 

tcu;ht by Zl.5C0 te~chers. Through ;ov~rn~~nt contr~l 

by 1967 the nu~ber of schools h0d riSen to 9000 with 

over 2 mill ion pU:Jils and 35~\ .... \J t e!1cher s. This deve10~~ent 

wos for beyond the octentinl of the Christian churches, 

the ~resbyterion arm of which hod but sixteen registered 
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schools in 1953 offering nothing beyond ~ prlm~ry education. 

In response to the ~ct the PCS~ admitted thot t~ Govern

ment was in a far better position to foster education on a 

sis n ificont scale. Indeed it hod a duty to do so . ~he 

Presbyterian Le8cer of 1954 stre~sed thot the ~S~ did not 

oppose in principle the ide~ of state edu~ationr but ~d~~j 

that "education is the develcpcent of the whole man end never 

merely the training for a vocotion. ~lan mu~t be ~llowed 

the endless po ssibilit ies of develop~ent as a child of God 

~nd must never be ed~cnted to fit a ~r2~onceived place 1n 

s~ociety: " - SU~h~·S2·~·tiiT·e.,..,,'t '.if~s ..fore:,;n to the n:=ture of 

the 3antu Education ~ct nnd in consequence th~ Church state~ 

"Bec ause we believe the above to be in Gccor~~nce wit~ the 

will of God in this situation, we deeply regret th~t we a r e 

unable to support the Govern~ent in t h e theory underlying 

the Bantu Educ~tion ~ct and its present ap91ication to 

~frican educ~tion."rn 

3eyond lodging its disa~provol at the th eory of Bcntu 

education the p=~~ was in no ~osition to offer a viable 

slternJtive. Not only were the nu~ber of its scho ols 

limited but they were he~vily decendent up on govern~ent 

subsidy. The church ruled that it would b e irrespon~i~le 

to try and continue wi thout that aid a s ne::her the \oIhi tee. 

nor the Blacks could provide the necessary fin cnce. 

Con~Equently it hpd little option but to surrender it s 

sixte~n scho(}ls to the Union Government. In doing so 

it lost a valuable contact with the Block youth of South 

~fric:J. Further it left its African children in 0 school 

system ~esi~nedto foster thd subordination of the Block 

in c separated ~outh ~frican society. ~dmittedly ?CS~ 

interests had bee n snlcll , even with the rapid urbJnisJtion 

of the 1930' sand 40' s, hO'."evcr th" g.o in of the principle 

of state re soonsibi lity w~s more than matched by the 105~ 

of t he ~~~y in which t~2 St0t~ c onceived and ce r rie out i~ ~ 

re~::>on-:-,i.bil :'t!~s. 

ChJ5 ~ tr.i :~. : .. , GnJ C.lll·~ :"! it 'n:t icr") :l 

• 
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There waS a link between the ~evelo~~~nt of e~uc~tion . end 

the rise of Ethio~ion ism and i nd~~encen t church ~ovese nts. 

The ~,ission Church e s ottroct e d Af r ic~ns who hod a ~2C5ure 

of education whilst Zionist co n gregation s wer e com~ r ised 

of the lower closs . . The mis sio n congregations because 

t hey were s o cially elevated were vary keen that their 

children should receive a me8sure of eduection. Cuite 

simply then education was on import~nt element in~e 

relation between the mis s ion cnd Zionist Separatist 

Churches. Cne might go ~ o for as to s uggest thct hod 

ed uc ation be e n more wide sp re c d, Afric a n sectarianism 

might not h a ve become a s elf-des tructive force. . . ~ . 

. . ".'., . 

-'-' 
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The . EmergEnce of EthioCli on ism in the l"tter h"lf of the 

nineteenth century is one of t he milestones of Sout h 

Afcicon Church hi~tory. ror the ~Cljorityof mo~line 
churches it was on un~e l come develop~ent 05 it represented 

a ·desire on the p"rt of the ~fricon to be free of White 

cont ro l. The Tra ns v aal Mission f~ce~ both po1itic,,1 e n d 

religious forces since rucia! polG ri sotion f oun d itself 

in the foref ro nt of the conflict not only did the ~ission 

inc orporate Blocks and Whites but it wes endeavouring to 

""ork again s t force s of whi te b :::::sr:.:::nsko;::> end A fricon . . 
not·iOr'lolism. -- 'io d bt-e t'he-·study hCls bEen concerned merely 

to record the d evelopment, d~re ctio n end extEnt of the 

i~~ission \"/ork. Thi s however i~ not i n itself enough 

fundamental to the deve10D~ent.cnd h istory of Sout h 

~fricc and hE n ce to the Chri stian Church are t he 

oolitical e nd religious caus e s of se gregJtio n. The 

following twa cha~ters a re thus d evo ted to the effEct of 

Ethiopianism a nd politic~ UDon the Trcnsvca l mission. 

~tihio;::>ionism first manifested itself in ~672 when the 

~Iount Hermon congreg9tio~ in 3~~utol::nd seceded fru m the 

,~c:-is !::: vangelical ~·~is~ion:.Jry Soci e ty. (1) The fir5t 

Church founded in 182a by NeheniClh iil e . (2) Thi s. Church, 

to;;e:ther with th2 r~::Jtive Inda.:J~nd2r.:·~":0n;re:J.)ticn.::l :hur ch 

of lS ~5 , rt::~, ~5ents mos t c;'E(:rly th2 fir st st eGe of 

Cthiopi::Jni ~ . .7.. 30th church e5 were "n c t iono l" In t he ~en~2 

that they were trib81, confi ned t o c ~ crti cul~ r ~Eop le in 

c p ~ rticul~r ~ r e~. \s such th eir influence W~~ fe!~ unly 

o~on gst those ~c = ~tered tri~es wh o f or one r~ ~scn or 

ancther chc~e to ~2cede fro~ th e ~ i ssion. j"';'-Jtion~l or 

1. P. Hin~h1 i ff : The Chu~ch 1n Couth :,frica D91 
2 . . :r: ~·;:;::n;:;e::::' ·:e . : hr~-f - ~-f--~h'>"~ Te-;'::;u ·· r-e~-;gnic;t2c :::;c: he-:::: of 

Te r ~u ~~~-:~ ~n~ J~:~ntl "~ ~ ne of ~h~ ~friccn ln~~~?r : ~ -: 

:.:QnJ ... ~·:.: ~'::. - ... 
its f: i i n i ~ :. ... y • 

- .. -. 
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tribal religious organisations, particularly th ose where 

the c hief was enthroned as visi~le h eed, we r e prevented 05 

a consequence from cS5uming universal i~oortance. Their 

problem, like Henry VIII's was hew to ~ake 

a com~unity co~prised of 0 tr ibe or n ~tion. 

Cntholi c, 

The couse 

of this particular rather than universel concentration 

aros e bec9u~e Africcn soc i ety wa s still tied to the l an d. 

In any case the mission practice of c c~ity hod tend·~d ~1 to 

foster particularism. Under these c i r cumstcnces the 

larges t social unit was the tribe or netion. ~i th the 

growth of Johpnnesburg more end ~or e hfricans found their 

wqy out of the parochial world of rural life and into the 
. . ' ~. ( ', . " . \ 

cosf71opol1 ton citIes. r;ere "'they c ould no longe r depend 

upon tr ibal unity. volues and customs and as 0 result ca~e 

to form unities outside of the ~ore traditiona l tribel 

divisi ons. kaciel cnd African nationcl interests suaer-

~ede d particular tribal in terest s. The i~portonce of these 

developments for Ethiopi anism l ay in t he universal, inter

tribal direction it was forced to take. Hence Mangeno 

Moko~i's Ethiopian Church form ed in lB92 repre~e nted a 

signific ant chan ge . 

"It IS import~nt to .no tice the differences between 
Mokoni's ~ovement a nd the earl ier secessions. 
Th e Se h::Jd been 'notional' in the sen~e that they 
were t~ib~l, confined to a particular pco~le in 
a particular ore~. Th e Ethio pi~n Church w=s 
'noti o nal' in "J r Clc_ial se ..... 1~e. It \-.l OS an ~friccn 
Church oiGed ct being ~h e r~1{~i6us org;ni's ction " 
fo r all Afric~ns on the sub- conti nent . Mokoni's 
a ppeal wa s to a raci a l nationalisn wider thon any 
o f the l i ttl e states of contc~~orary Southern 
Africa." (1) 

~:c:(oni g~ined adherents quickly an d true to his id eo l of 

an African Church tried to make the ~ovement cGm~rehens ive 

rather th on fis sip~rous. He cpprcoched both Til e' s Te~bu 

Church and the ~fricon ~:ethodist episccpal Chu r~ h in th ~ 

h o~e thJt some kind of uni on could be negotioted. Union 

C8~~ ~ith the ~~erico6 Church in 1 296. 

• 
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Significantly the years between 1872 ~nd 1896 hod seen a 

n umbef: of major changes within [thi,,;oiOlni~m. The 

ur~anisation of the African hOld no smJll port in the 

accelerated growth of sectariOlnis~. In the thirty y e ~rs 

to 1904 only three separatist bodies with a totOll me mOler

ship of about 25,JGO followers had m",naged to ~stOlbl i ~h 

the mselves amidst rural tribal peoole. ay 1925 howev e r 

there appeared to be about 130 "sects" which by the 19 46 

census hod risen to about l,3CO with some 100,0::;0 

adherents. (1) Such ra p id growth is attributable to a 

number of factors most of ... ,hi<:h are allied to the proc e~ s 

of urbanisation. For instance th~ breakdown of traditional , 
life in the det'~ii;ai'{sed, 'de1'iu ,"() ni~ed city situation o ,:>ened 

the way for religious sects who offered an ecstatic escaoe 

fr om re a lity or who excluded the White m~n as rituolly 

unclean Or who tended to follow charismatic personalities, 

in a leaderless society. Either WOlY urbanisation brought 

G great many more people devoid now of traditional values 

into contact with a variety of sectorian viewpoints. For 

the sect le:>der, the city, unlike the tribnl lands, did not 

demand that he gain the ~up :> ort of th: chief "nd his tribe. 

Here he could draw his cdherents out of the multitide of 

gathered tribes accordirg to ecch ~ arson's particul"r 

religious "fancy". 

For the ?~5~ Mission in the Transvc ~ l this situction was 

cou~e for concern. The Presbytery h~j itself only just 

resumed r6s~cn s ibility for the work end con;,equently w~s 

concerned to en s ure its success. The moSs exodus of ~~ c tives 

u~on Ho~iltonts arrival. because of the white Pre~bytcryts 

arbitrary ceci ~i on ov e r their le ~ d e r~hipt hei~hte~e~ f ec r~ 

that the n =tivc would be drawn into the ranks of t~l~ 

Ethiopian chu~ c h ~ s. The faOlr was not without f O Grc : :~~~ 

as when the ~~ev. E. Tsewu \Vcs remOVed from the T;~ ,'"':s v8.:J l 
, 

charge in 13~7 he hod started his own indenOlendent ==~ ~ r~-

gotion. ,·,- .... ,_· s'.':} -- ...... hen 3i~h ! "' .') Turn e r visit e d th e fl.eef 

in 1898, Tso':.: ,,,od en elder of his :;iekerk, \,'er~ ord ai n i? cl 

1 . i b id p 93 
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to the ~ME ministry. Tsewu however did not remain long 

within the A~~ church but chose instead to return to a 

more independent position, 0 move he was oble to moke 

becouse he hod sufficient per50nol suoport to allow him 

to di spense with denominotioncl orgsnisotion. The 

exist en ce o f this independent congreg~tion never allowed 

the Presbytery the chance to exclude the denser of mission 

losses to t hot quarter even though Ts ewu hod foiled in 

1897 to toke his Free Church c ongregation with him. 

while even more c~t~strophic011YI ~zi ~~a had defected from 

the Lovedale charge and tcken 2/3 of his congregation with 

h~m to found ~h~ ~resbyteri0n Church of Africa. Hcr.:ilton' s 
'" " , 

work in the first !T':onths ~f 1983 wcs preccrious for 

whereas Tse wu hed foiled to toke the con gre9 ~ tiari with 

him because he had also e~be2z1ed its fin on c bs , H~~iltonts 

oppointr;;ent suffered from i"ts (irbitrary nature. Consequently 

the situation in 1983 was somewhat different from thct of 

1897. Few people were inclined to follow on embezzler into 

Ethiopianism but many might if their church become subjact 

to despotic white control, which is what the osci11atio~ 

.between the United Fre e 'Church 2nd the· FCS . .,. must have 

s e emed to th_ Native. n~~ilton's fure most concern therefore 

~iOS to convince his Native congregction of hi~ concern ~im~ly 

0:;5 ':::J man of God~ gein9 the r2mcrkc~le ~lon he was, H=~ilton 

5~cceeded by the end of the year in geining the support of 

ncny who h~d left u~on his orrivel. . - \ " .. So great c men was he 

th;:;t the 
. ~ , . 

Native Come to regard hi; as having a 'black ' 

he a rt, on ~ccolcde given only ~eco~se of hi~ toto! 

identification with the people. Thus much of the Ethio~i8n 

• 

danger to t he Tron~v~ol ~:i5 s ion wcs ~verted because 

H~~iltun's sincere concern w~s reco~ni5ed and valued by the 

-' - . 

n .:>t ive p co;Jl?. 

Or diverced frJm the n~tive ~ut acting, deciding end plcnning 

together with them tilt:: ;·;ission's future. This, pol icy ."C.ade 

the ;·1i55ion a ~hristian 2nd~ c vour underto~en not out of 

fJ otronoge, a bad social cone-,cience or for e xploitoticn bu~ 

fr0G a unit~d concern for ~~n~ind. The Native's lOV e and 
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r6spect of C.B. Hamilton shielded the P~S~ from much of 

Afrioan sectarion's disruptive and dastru~tive influence 

for in him the ~ative found none of the crimes Slack 

Christians usually attributed to the white man. Hamilton'S 

influence was restricted to the P~5~ for about the SeparGt~~t 

Churches he could do very little. His success within the 

PCSA depended upon the Notive'5 personal acquainta~ce and 

loyalty to himself but beyond that the forces of separation 

remained att~active to those whose acquaintance with 

missionaries was difficult. 

Ethiopianism's continued presence forced the church to 

appoint. a speciQl. cp.rT1I')is!'\io~er to investigate the situation 

and report to the 1904 General ~ssembly. 

cluded : 

His report con-

"In this inva s ion of missi on fields, successfully 
worked for nearly a century, we cannot rejoice. 
From mcny quarters come bitter complaint thot the 
African Methodist Episcopal ~hurch, like the 
Ethiopians, is building upon the foundation laid 
by others. It is stated th~t their houses of 
worship are often estebli5hed in close proximity 
to churches long established. Their so-celled 
ccnverts are too often drawn from those discialined 
and from disappointed applic~nts for admission to 
ather churches or else from those who for selfish 
rea sons are ready to forsaKe their first love."(l) 

Furthermore the commissioner discovered that in Johannesburg 

there were only two congregations of ony note; one under 

the direction of Niekerk, catered for Coloured, and the 

Rev. s. Ntsike'~ for the Blocks. They were not the only 

EthiopiGn congregations but were the two most successful 

thanks to the or~Gnisation an~discioline of the ~friccn 

~ethodist :~i·cuo~l Church of which both were part. 

Pretoric fcllc '~ ~ d ~uch the SC8C pettern with the ~ :.' : ccn~r6-

gations of the Revs. Mangeno end Brender assuming 

prominen: ·:: . 

for thE: rc 

Th052 figures are nonetheless misl~~d~n; 

t :-r _ct was not how successful Ethicc~ ' 

1. PC Feb 19~4 p199. 
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hod been to dote but its potential for progressive 

secession, especialiy amongst the Zianist and Separatist 

graups. Perhcps the real issue waS thJt the rnove~Dnt 

.,hich ,began as Ethiopionism and broadened into Zianism 

ana independency was the African's logical reply ta the 

policy of segr~g8tion which become inc reasing ly explicitly 

the basisaf Vlhite social palicy. 

The church hod to address itself accordingly to the problem 

which ot any time might result in the secession of Native 

Pre sbyte rians from the parent body. ~:oreover t he probl~m 

\..,,:js nct. sim?ly ·t.q c!,=:rr:9nstro_te cencern and genuine good 

faith. for the inde~endent sects were all the while active 

within the cOGnunity. This was not so great 0 threat for 

those already brought into the ~lission fold but it °did 

constitute a problem cmongst converts from heothenism. 

The unredeemed Africon no longer only heard from the 

missioncry but from the sectarions who often h~d 0 church 

ir. close proximity to the mission. The PC~A fo und thct 

the sectcrian pres en =~ severely interfered with this a ~oec: 

of its .:ork. 

it~ catch~~ens to go through a period of instruction in 

which the candidate dei°vote'd hiIT'self ta the serious busines~ 

of professing faith in Christ. Usually this :X2sl2nt~d no 

pro~lem but the ~~jority of sects allowed o~~ission on a 

very infor~~l bGsis. Hence the PCS.\ bed to ensure ~hat its 

candidates were CWJre of the importance of proper instruct~on 

and rc~Jrced it cs essential. It was inevit able th at many 

would find the less stringent terms of p~rticu!cr sects ~ore 

to thei r liking and desist from further inter~st 1n the 

Concern with tn~ rioht ord~r end disciolin2 s~~orv~td 

the mission and ~2pnr~tist churches right down the line; more 

espec ially as to the separatist churches alw~ys offered th. 

opportunity of a new spiritual home, to those dissatisfied 

with Hission. 

Ethio~i~nism cs a ch81!enoc to the :· ; i~~ion churches ~howed 

its c':Jrds (!lost clcwrly fro r'~ the tir.t: of ~:okon:"£ influc:nct' 
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in 1892. In essence it was a racial church arising out of 

th~ frustrated desire for leadership or-onsst the Block 

cor..fi1un i ty. (l ) This challe nge w~s to re mOIn unch~nged 

from '1903 - 1960. Concern therefore is now directed to 

est ablishing the reasons for the ?CS~ ~:is~ion's success 

in view of the mounting nu~ber ~f sects e nd the strensthened 

political polarisation of Blocks end ' ... ~,it 2S throu::;hvut this 

period. 

?erhcps the solution does not ext~nd much beyond an 

opinion expressed by J.T. Jabavu to the Native ~ffairs 

COmr.lission af ' i."9Cj· · -" 1905.- In reference to political 

tendencies of Ethiopianis~, he said "I think it would 

be thoroug~ly bad for the nctive:~(2). He eloborot~d 

further describing the separatists as succumbing to a 

madness as great end destructive as that which hod 

re su lted in the great Cottle Killing of the 1850·s. 

The sa r.e scepticism caused the ~ev. EL. ~khize in 

1919 to conv en e a conference for union amon g the ~friccn 

church es. The ~fricen Notional Congress realised too 

that the multiplicity of the sects was destroying not only 

their religious vclu~ but their ability to be on effective 

voice for the block couse. Consequently the congress assuGed 

charge of the union con ference and so raised hopes for a 

realistic settle~~nt. The di s cu ssions however were fr ~u;ht 

w~th difficulties and c~~e ~o no~~hf~··The ~r~ tried o~Qin 

in 1931 but without succe~s. In 1939 on or.lbi t ious progror.ltr.e 

was launched by a grou~ of ~frican intellectuals, but this 

as well cs en ottes pt by the ~ev. Dim~at o start on - '-
as so ciation of in ce::Jend e nt Churches, flound e red. Significcntly 

concern rcscrd!n~ the v~lue of the se~ar8tist tradition 

was 1ir,lited to intellectuols ond intellectuo; ly based 

org:Jni50tions. "or the ~8jority of si ~p le, unEcucated 

peo ple the i ndea endent churches were places whE re they 

might worship ~eely a s acknowledged individuals. 

1. 
2. 

3. 
? 

C,und ~ler, 

Hinchlif f 
Q.~0:tY_?"':':_~2..hc t3~.!:_~. ~. 

0:) cit p93 
p . 66 
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Thus ~he movement tended toe xDond end diversify rather 

th a n ynify. In 1932 there were so~e 328 ~ ndep endent 

churches which by 1948 hod risen to adO; 1955 to 

1,286 and by 1960 to 2.2~~. From this one may conclude 

that · the .' nde,oendent ~hurch C'o ve ment was very largely 

a p opula r mov ement ",hich fi red religious de v otion in 

all manner of pe0p~e. Its popular ~u o o ort and uncontrolled 

, 

r~li9 ious fervour ensured the cont i nu ed life of the 

i ndependent r hurch in spite of the misgivings and criticisms 

of intellectUG Is. Hence th ou Gh the o~?o5ition of 

intell ect uals did not contain the movement, their alienation 

f r o~ it end the mOVE~ent's diversity ~r even ted it frc~ 

becoming t he ' 'f'&ru'm of _\ fr-icon o;:>inion end ~litical action. 

~t o ne l e vel of ~ friccn society the inde~end~nt chu r ch 

mOVel.l2nt \"'05 ve ry impo rton,t I ~.t cnothe r it was re garded as 

sensele ss and self-defeating. 

~frican society meant that the 

~uch divergent vi ews within 
" -. "-",1 5S Ion ... ,os no '- faced 

at every quarter by the independent "threet". ~:oreover 

this hvo port division of .African religion must itself be 

subject to scrutiny to assess its influence upon the ~:ission 

/ i .nd e;::>endent church division. Did the Mission / 

ind ependent church comrly with a n~~ur81 separation with~l 

~ frican society i~ se lf? One is led to favour this thes~s 

in view af the census return s fro~ 1946 to 1960 

in which ~he PC~~ mission clciGed 0 constant 2 per cent of 

the 1,.fri.:::n ~o.Jul::tion. ([) 'A oetire-;.. .. ~ of "st o gn-:ltiol1" within 

th e other ~8inline churches comp a red with the eX81osion of 

i~de~end2nt church membership lends further su~port to the 

theory. 7h~t the percentage of those w~o following the 

Goin line chu r ches never increcs ed or decreased in four

teen y ecr s i3 ~ sure pointer that tho ~e wh o co~e to 

confession ~it~in these traditions were confined to 0 

particul..Jr s~ction of the cor.,;nunity. In the C05~ of t~e 

P:~A th e ;:",-, ',,710<:;;2 ~:Jckgrourd s , incI inotions and tri~:::l 

a ssoc i ction s ~;::>r(.! sen ce of a mission in the area) :6 ::' the :- ~ 

to rr,t:r: ~:! - .::":·"": : h·")t church . 

1 . E. Stras s ~er9cr 1936 
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~n appraisal of the truth of this thesis 

next section of this study. 

150 

constitutes the 

In support of the thesis we quote ~onica ~i!son 

nln .South ~frica ther e was an early cleavage bet '~e2n 
'sc hool people' who accepted mission and pogcns w~o 

. rejected it ... Those who acce~ted Ch,:st:cnit f ~~j 
educa tion become the new elite a hcnjful be~C~d 
profes sionol men and 'Nor.len,cr.ony g ot 51 i'Jht1y better 
paid job s in industry and co~~erce th~ n did the 
illiterate and t he p rocess wcs cu~ulGtive for ~hos e 

who first secured educotion ~cde greet efforts to 
educa te their children. !nev:tobly Christia ns 
becor.:e le::;"dar:'s ·~in .. thti n~' ..... frie:::::n cO !7.r.:unities ; the 
'school pe o ple' pursued middle cl oss idecls" .(l) 

The divi sion extended into the ,ndependent tradition its e lf. 

This is no mor e poignantly illustrated than in the ostracism 

of the Zionists by Af rican soc iety. :-dmittedly this 

separation was part of their concept of holin e ss and identi ty 

but Sundkler makes the point that t~e rest of African society 

considered th e", outC Cl StS. (2). He c a rries the crg u~en t 

furth er suggesting that their ostraci s m tog ~ ther with t he ir 

curious method of evangelism thro ugh t~e wo~~ n adherants 

alon e resulted in the ' ab sence of sec ond ge n e ra tion 

Zionists • (3) 0ne ml'ght ',·onder· at t n' e "erSl'stenre of such . ~ " ,.. - - ~ 

sect s but zeal and fanaticism hJve en attrac t ion of their 

o wn precisely bec ause they stand out fro m moderation and 

r.>ediocrity. The ir l~ad cr wa s a Joh n the Oa8 tist ~riest-

type PlOUS, mystical, ~ . ascel..l.C, a witch-doctor in 

clerical garb. The ir worship centred on t he s~ectaculc r 

and mystical; heoling, speaking with ton g ue s a~d nU~2ro~s 

ta boos with a strong n~tivi5tic or syncr2 tistic f1 8vcu r 

fo rm2d the mein ~xpressions of their faith. 

Th e inten s :ty of - . • "' i L.!OnlSm s e~otionQlism limit ed. i~ s 

1 . r·~. ".":i 1 s :., r. . ~: :' r. ion and t he Trun :; :or::iGt ien 0 ~ :.-.. " 
"'I S. : .u n ..:~ : :..:- ~-:;;-.~ t p~7-' - - - ... . _-------.-. -.. -.-----.-------- -----'1-

3. ! n t h 02 5 (; :: ,-, n j ':":;'1 t U r Y Ice I ": '.J 'S r.~; ~ c:; ,: 50 :' r.' i. ! -: r .: :... .. ....: .- _:_ 
aJ~in~t :h~is~~~ r';;t~ ( cy 5n~1~ ~ .. v u~ j ~ : ~i~0 CO~~' ~r ~ ~ 
of '.::-};") ·:-: :iJ ch~lj ",,- -: : -:. s": ·.J !. ~. ' ·, · .. I ';..:1·':·~· :; :'-.t..: :- .:,::- : __ . 
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to ~hc ~orc uneducat0d. 

an escape for the ~friccn o~~rwhelm2d ~y the p~ce and 

barrenness of modern life. In these worshipping 

communities he was able to lose hims2lf ecstatically and 

even c0tch glim?ses of paradise. He was trans?ortEd into 

a ·,.'orld where he and God corcJnuned end from which he might 

r8turn to the congregation to share his r2vclotion~. Such 

possibilities were common ta all the brethren irrespective 

af their educat ion or the length of th2ir members-. ip . He 

':IOS offered ir..r':1ediate cOr.'",r.1union ·....,ith God. The importance 

of this for our study r~sts in its escapism. Traditional 

Christianity of which th2 f·:ission was a representative, 

h~s a t-endency t"o be intell.ect ual t reasoned, staid and 

to expressing in itself less spectacular end spontaneous 

rituals. :Ih i 1st t his s ol7'e t i ",e s can be 1 arne n t 0 b 1 e , . it 

places a healthy onus on the in9ividual's honest searching 

for truth. Tragicol l y the more emo ti ve sects placed too 

much em~hcsis on 6x~erience and forfeited as a result much 

of the order, discipline end intelligibility of recsoned 

V/O rsh i~. Zionism's lack of an educated leadership, the 

ecstatic end undisciplined Goture of its Y/orshi~ end concern 

with rituol purity restricted its membership to the lower 

strctum of ;_frican society. The middle class pursuits of 

r.;ission and 'Gchool ;:>eo;Jle' se::>::Jr:::ted them from the lower 

classes which in consequence liGited the aPge~1 of t~ 

~ission church. ':Ii th the ccvelo;:)f'';12r.~ of _; fricen urban 

society class divis.ions Oe-cOr.,e r..or·e o-ccE:ntu':Jte-d as ;the 

educctcd, Go-~hGcj 2nd ~ro-wcstern eleGent souGht values 

in o~~osition to the u ne duc~~2d, primitive stote of the 

co r e trGcitioncl Fa r the Transvaal ~1ission there-

fore ~ionism althoush cl')i~ing a lor~e percentoge of the 

po~ul~tion did not can~Etute c serious threat as fts cppeal 

wos to a closs of ~ociety not usually found in i~ission 

churches. The syncretistic, nativistic element of ~ionism 

w~s not shared by all the :.~dependent churches but the 

racialism of th2 ~thiopi~ns in itself placed a limit on it. 

l':~ny ~fric:::ns 5::.': th:.Jt this church viaS not much 

-.~- . 
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better then th e Zionists or ~c ssionic type and bein3 the~5~l v es 

educated and party to the Mission church felt disinclined 

to leave. Decisions of this nature a re rarely bosed on a 

single foetor, and to ascribe it simply to 0 ~iddle clae.s 

prefer.en ce 1S short sighted. ~ame attempt rust be mode to 

dacu~ent more extensively the reasons for this preference. 

Firstly, there was a si~nificant degree of congregational 

participatiO'1within the PCSA. The Presbyterian system of 

elders, deacons, boards of management and lay representation 

at the m~eting of the local Presbytery ensured that the laity 

were intimately involved in the workings of the church. The 

PCS~ cQ.()greg:Jrions .':'Jcre foc..?d with the bu siness of runni ng 

their own church. Hc~ilton mode it clear they c ould not 

ex~ect sufficient ccd from the whites to corry the mission. 

;:;Cather they themselves hod to see th a t there was sLlf ficient 

to ~ay the .salaries ~nd to build their much needed churches. 

For the ~frican clergy the situation wos much the some as 

the Oeacons' Court ena~ledthem to take an active part in 

discussions on the future of the mission. No im~ortont 

decision wcs made without the prior consent of this body. 

They sanctioned new buildings, disciplined woyw~rd 

brethren and controlled the purse strings. The ~nde,:Jendent 

Churche s ene their des'ire for leadership therefore held no 

s~ec!~ l attraction 05 the ?resbytericn alre~dy h~j the 

opportunity to exercise any ~uch qualities. i-:or2cvt.:r ~.:;s ~ 

of the! conCireo~tions of th-c missibh o\ved their" ori~,in not 

to the ch urch's decision to work in a portic~lcr oreo but 

more often wer e the result of native effort. Since they 

hcd O'2t:n in at the st ·~rt of their pcrticulcr ccn:;re ';Jtion -._ . 

most felt they belonged. Their endeavours to ~vi10 ~ 

church, to rcy a pert af the ev~ngelist" s wn;2 and to stor t 

a school enJendcred within the cor.~'7lunity a conviction that 

they and the church were one. 

The above is in itself not enough for people like ~zim~ 

h~j olrc8~y rn~dc the short step fro~ th~ir rc!~t iv~!y 

inde~endcnt ~osition to that of totJl sepor~tion . 

• 
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already co~e so for why did they not beco~e entirely 

independent of the ' ... mite authority? Cne reason ... ,hy they 

chose to remain within the PCS~ lay :n the church's 

emphasis on education, This not only ~rovided a service 

lacking in the corc.tnunity at large but Clre'."/ the school 

people further away from the majority 0f Blecks. In other 

words the chur~h bec~~e Qssociat~d in 

being one to w h ich the ed u cated should ~elo ng . Fo r 

instance from the start e.3. Hamilton insisted thot-:i1 

candidat es for ~emb~rship should be able to reed ~efcr~ 

as 

being received into fellowship, Such a stipul=tisn ~~c~~~ 

common knowled~e the cor..r.:uni':.y at large kr.~ ':1 the : ='-' j 

desire on the part of mcny Africans to Gain sc~e e~u~ s ~ion 

in order to odvsnce ~cterially end to be don e with th u old 

way therefore kept clive the need for neducot2d" churches. 

Moreover the syncret~stic practices cf the Zionists become 

socially unacceptable for this closs. Yet it must be 

stressed thct church me~bership wos not si~ply tied to 

these sorts of . issues. Mony of the people were devoted 

Christians for whom service of the ~Icster wcs their 

prirr,e concern it cau sed them to give so much in the 

development of their locol congregation. Their schooling 

was simply an ancilliary which assumed importance because 

of their· desire to see their children pro;oerly educat'cd Oriel 

for _ the breadth of view their docision to re main 

within on estoblished tradition gave th e~. 

Fro~ the aQovc cert~in pointers in the mission strctegy 

of the PCS~ have ~eco~e e'Jid2nt. 

ship tended to consist of those who h~d some ~ort of 

educction , who held rositions of relctiv2 res~onsibili~y 

in society cnd who ~n th e d eveloping ur~onisation wculd 

increcsin gly ~~co~e associated with middle class i~ccls. 

~ec ondly that the church itself wos subject to st~ici 

• 
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control which ~revcnted th e r:C:'Jrr 

detriffi~ntol to the mission effu(· t . 

'. 

....,ere .iJiven a certain 0r:10un t of outc.n ·:.~y , ...... hi ch en:;o l ·:-J.:hci.\ 

to be associated intimately with th~ ~ission. 

The above position waS not olw~ys mirrored throu~hout the 

chu rch. 

story. 

The rural regions of the work often told enoth er 

The ?C5A found itself troubled on nUmerous occasions 

by Ethiopianism and Zionism in 

major re~sons for this wos the 

these regions. Cne of the 

lock of communication bet wee n 

the missionary and the outlying regions • Its e f f e c t v!c 5 

two fold : one, the rurol people were eften in the dark 

about crrangE' :-;1G nts within the r.:is s icn (1) -:Jnd t '.IO, individu a l 

mi~isters and church ~e8der~ CS5W~2d for gre~ter importance 

b0c~use of their ~olction. ~ third consider 8ti c n w~s the 

clo s er ties of these people with the tr~dition~l culture. 

~ number of instances of theSe ~yp~s of difficulties are 

listed ~21o'N. :n cn0 inst~nce an independent minister used 

the difficulties of corrw~ '.Jn ic ot i(,n to .::dv::;ntoge. He oppro.:Jched 

one of the rural congreg~tions ~nd cloi~ed to be ser:t by 

the missionary as their new minister (2). The ;::>eop1 e J un(]bl e 

to verify the 0~poi~tm~ntt we re only too pleased to hove him 

and welcc~2d him into their fel10~.hip. Later when the 

missionary mode his cnnuol visit to th e region he found Q 

strange 8an in chorge. Th~ re i s only ene r e co rd of en in s t cnc e 

like t h is but neverth~e5S it do~s il~u~i n e the possi bility 

of en intrud~r oS 5u~i ng Charge of rural ?CS~ con;regctio n s. 

: ... ~imil)r ty~e 07 incident--octur~rt::.:!· :t~ the ~ch~ c;--. .:: n~villc 

school wh2 rc Gne of the t e~:h ers u~2 d his situo!ion to 

cdv cn t cD 2 oy allowing inde~endent ~inisters to use his 

cla ssroom fors~rvices. ~ith re9~rd to the third issue 

Pretori ~ . 

~nrnon re~or t ed in 1931 a gro\~inJ t ende ncy 

~:l~~~ -I~ion sc hools within t~2 r ur 81 .::~~ :: ~r0~~d 

gir:s \riho \ICr 2 fo rced by th Ei r parents to go to such ~Ch0~ ls. 

The court ex~rc~sed unce r tai nt y ~s to the reason for the 

resurc~ncc fu::.'sting that it was eit he r th e wo~~ of 

nation;l~ ~ ~ . · _.- ~ ~refe rencQ for tri~01is(]tion on the part 

I ~-,cr.. s on . s L 0 =ook 
" 

Ju~e 1943 end July 
~ 
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of parents. Yet despite the incrcased possibility fer 

Ethio~ion influence in the rural settino it is signifi

csnt that it never gained a secure footing in the c~urch. 

In the instances recorded above for example both the 

independent minister and the teacher at the Schoemansville 

school were,once discovered, removed at the insistence of 

the PCSA ,cong regat ion. In the case of the initiction 

schools it IS important to note the revival was at the 

insistence of heathen parents and not a desire expressed 

by the ~hristian children or the Christian com~unity. 

Finally we must note that the loyalty and devotion of the 

rurol ?resbyterian congregotions wos no less than that of 

their 
# . . , , 

urban counterp~rtsr aespite the incr~osed possibilities 

of ,sectarian influences. 

Having recounted in some measur'e the influence and effect 

of EthioJ¥S\n and inde,aendent churches upon the Transvaal 
ft 

mission one importa~t consideration remains. The 3antu 

?resbyteri"Jn Church, first constituted on autonomous body 

in 1923 by the United Free Church of Scotland, was in 

effect on internal EthiopiQn church. The issue facing 

the PCS~ here was not whether to recognise this church 

or whether it constituted.a problem but the nature of 

its r e lation to the S?C. The 1934 GenE r ol Asscmbly 

r e cognised the essential identity of the G?C with the 

resolved to "see.k arranger-.ents , " ". ' . ~ . 
for the fullest 

co'·ope r::Jt ion wi th "thct church in the work of ministe'ring 

to the native peo~le of this land". The difficulty facing 

the p~~~ w~s the ?~~ ~ 's mu:ti-racial character at lea~t 

in $0 for as ~inistry extended to both Blacks and Whites. 

The ~ro~le~ ley in tIle ~p~8rent division of the two r~ c es. 

Union only exis t ed at General As!embly and Pre s bytery level 

whilst the indi ~ iduJI congreg,tions were su b ject to the 

custon ory r=cinl divisions of the country. Friction with 

the 3?-": aro!,e t herefore over the i s sue of the PC: .. ~ urban 

mis ~ ion. .\~ f..,r as the t3PC 'N"1~ concerned, -in vie'd of the-

divisions within the ~nd, this work was their res~cnsibili~~ 

The ?..:~~ ple~ded on the other h~nd th~t the 3~C should 

desist fro~ starting new congregations where 0 p: s~ one 

• 
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01re::dy ex isted. This problem aro~e through the 3~C'5 de~ire 

to maintain contact with those members who hod ".oved to 

to'. ..... n. .1n order to try and resolve the ~sue a joint co~mittEe 

to negotiate toward union wos oppointed in 1935. The 

report submitted to the 1937 ~ssernbly offered the following 

solution: 

"The crux of the metter so ems to be this: that the 
?resbytericn church feels th~t, C5 a church of 
Christ, it has 0 duty of service to the 3.Jntu 
peoples ond ~ust answar this colI for helo thot 

comes horne to the heart of every Christian, whii~ 
tha ~FC regards the whole work omong the Sontu 
pooples as its own province, on obligation which 
should be met by it alene." 

Hence the only possibilit~ of"o ~ettlement was through Union. 

During the years 1938 - 1938 the Joint C08~ittee continued 

its deliberations all the ti 0 e pro~osing union ~s th~ only 

possible solution. The factors mi!ituting against this 

move hinged on wh0t were called the practicalities of union, 

~uch as the l~nguo~e . to be used in Gen~ral A£sembly. 

~~ndo~entc~ly it w~s the roci~l is~ue cgQin; each side wished 

to retain or gain ~Greenent on issues which hod negative 

,: :jn nct::ticr,s fer t~,e ct~!:r. 

to ~urrEn~cr its o~crotions c~Gn;st the Black po~ul~tion 

.... '.o rk weft both E;~, sentiol 
. ..... \ ' , '~ ,..'~,:.~ •• 4 

.i n s~it~ of its rocicl division. Cc.:1vin:::E-d of 

en d 
,. 

its 

legitir.,:lte 

pI :;ce in 

this field th2 churcn f~voured ~nicn cs the only =lternotive. 

~n concl~sion ~he following ~oints C:ln be mode (1) The 

,-=:;:,:, Tr:; .-, ::v :-::;~ ::::~~:..-n ~"'i:trcct0c en 2duc:Jted cl:::::~s of 

r-, ~ ::h of t:--,~ ;; . ~· .. :c~:::n influ2i'lce (:.) ih-2 degree cf n:::'ive 

portici~~ti~r .~~ ~ c cn~ider~~le thereby neutral ising :::::ny 

frustr,:.:t ( · ~ ct:::",:"'e: -:cr I f":::je:rshi~ t end (3) The church 

telicvc~ ~~ :.-~ . ~:e th~~ i~ h~d a res~onsibility i~ 

Christ tD.~~~C !~0 ;fric~n ~~~i:h forb~de it fro~ Ev~r 

_'h. __ . _ 

h~nding over the ~o~k to onother church, under circur~t~nc~s 

that wou l d :.:::ve only inert ;:-:c:.CG the ~E:-;:oar:")tion t'>et",'een White 

• • 
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a nd Bleck. 
--:", ,.:; 

In r esp.onse to the ~ thic?i.'J·n~-:"nde~enden t 

choll~nge the P=S~ hod c ontinue d with its wcrk omon~st 

the Block people of South ~frico confident of its decision. 

In ~osponse to politicol change s, the second port to this 

section, forms the bosis of the next chopter. 

.... ,". ~ , ' . ~ . . 
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The conflict between church and state, missionary ond 

settler, protestant and catholic, 'English' ond Dutch 

~eformed Churches hos be~n endemic in South ~fricQ. 

The early missionaries were first regarded as the agents 

of the British government by the white settlers: today 

the y are regarded by mcny as agents of British 

imperiolism, the excloiters of the native p eople. i"o"ular 

white opinion has continvously accused the missionary 

of r.;oking the native cheev.y, unfit for work and of 

destroying him by under~ining his traditional cu:ture. 

Such vcluation':GI1d·;jnterprE'totion of the missionary's 
, -

work often portr8ys h im ~~ the instrument of Satan rather 

th on as the "bearer of good news. Much of the criticis~ 

results fro m retrospective refle ction upon his life and 

work and much from the day to day confrontation between 

his ideals and those of the r est of White ~outh nf rica . 

This criticism cannot be ignored eVen when it is unfQir. 

The missionary and his octivity must be judged not from 

c particUlar notional viewpoint, but as t he s ervant of 

God . The direction of this service hcs often been mis-

ccnstrued =5 being moved not by God but by en all too 

human dislike of pcrticulbr id eologies, gov ernme nts or 

Ther~ were ele~ents of truth in such accusations; 

difcicJlty l~y in the multi~li~ity of f~ct:ons 

t"e .':.frik8n~ ,- r2 ,:J .e se:lted .::: t hreat to :;cth th e :nglish-

s~~~~e r and the hfricon \~hilst they each in turn cor5titute~ 

a thr~~t to t he other t \~c. 'jithin th e church ere fun~c8entol _ 

th~ologic c l , divisions which affect each ~~nc '~ino~i~n l s view 

of Gad end of ~~n these differences ~ust be con5i~2rcd 

because they ~l ter the denoGin~tion's response to tha 

conflicting intere s ts of ';oll tn .~ fric:::n society. henc~ 

cs~entiol to the study is on ex~~inotion of the theclu;ic~l 

diff2r~n=2s ~et~cen th Q v ~rious ch~rches for these will 
.... • .j. • 

~:,r.;1.r reS;:h:C~':Vo;;:; 

or eccn 
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will of God. This gives to its action a fervour ond a 

sanctton whi ch com~el~ its ministci: ~o believe the church's 

~articular racial ond social te~chin ;~ are the will cf God 

for South ~f rica. Each denomination is therefore devoted 

to its ideal of the Kingdom of God,' striving to bring it 

more fully into being, Hoving said that it is important 

to note that the Church is the commu nity in Christ and is 

itself not the Sta t e. Therefore though the ~hurch has 0 

certain relation to the State she Might follow different 

lows within her own denominatio n s . 

In , the examination of th eol o~ i c cl differe n ces and their 
. • ~. t . ; • \ 

effect o'n the raclol and soc101 tecc h ing s of the respective 

denominatiuns I propose to foll ow ~ . 3uis. Attention will 

be directed to the ~~C, P:S~ a nd ~om~n Catholic Churc hes. 

Roman Catholicis~ represents a ~o~ition in opposition 

to the one held by the D"C whilst the F'CS.\ follo ws the U"lC 

in everything but the social intern ret otion of its shared 

doctrine. The D~C believes according to Oui~, 

"Ethnic d : versi ty is in cgrc s-~nt with God's will. 
God has d e liberately encoura gEd the for mation and 
develo.:>~en t of different r~ce<s , ;Jeople s , lnnguoges 
and notions. EV,ery 'peocle h";'/e their o'",n oorticular 
'di stinctiveness' and 'chc r~cter' which it is the 
duty of the Ch urch to mcint ~~n and pre se rve. ihis 
'distinctiveness' ane 'ch 'Jr :-:: ter' is thre :Jtcned 
by the mixing of the ro ces cn~ peoples which is 
the refo re sinful. This poli :" of no racial mixing 
is moint~ined in places of pu~lic worship where 
se p~rcte churches h ~ ve been t~ ilt for Af ri ~~~5, 

Coloureds end "lhites." (l) 

The ~omsn Catholic Chu rch does not consider s kin colour as 

signific c~n t f0 ~ r2~1bership, and th e 20ncept of rcc~ is O:CQ 

'It is the prccti~ e :0 

speak of ~iff~ r~ ~ t races,but there lS truly only cn~ r~=e, 

The Church claims t hat all peopl e s ho uld 

cOr.lmunis ~:: t: ,::nc :~ ix freely "'l ith on e -:Jnother reg:;r::.!\: :=:s of 

skin CoL ,. , ' 

1. R . 8 uis 
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concerned. In ~oman Catholic Churches 81acks and Whites 

worship together and no deliberate attemat has been made 

to build separate Churches for them. The ehurch does not 

oppose mixed marriages between Blocks and whites, and the 

policy of the church is the gradual integration of 011 men 

into a ehristian community regardless of skin colou r . The 

church feels thrJt a common society .... 'here all perso ns have 

equol rights and obligations would be in the best interests 

of all South Africans. (1) 

The official teaching, of the Presbyterian Church state 

that Chr i stians hov e a moral re sponsi bility to examine 

and if necessary.·.t a.·.cr:itj,ci~e the socicl order. The 

P-esbyterian Church of :,outhern 4friccn is officially 

a multi-racial c hurch and in the eyes of God all men are 

sinners regordle~~ of such factors as r~ce, skin colour, 

language etc. All C~,istians and among them Presbyteriens, 

ere under an obligation to love their neighbour regardless 

of culture or race. In ;:>roctice however, 5uch factors 

as language differences, cu l tural differences as well as 

political and social considerations, have resulted in 

congregations being formed on racial lines. (2) 

"If these three aeno~inations n,e co~a~red on their 
attitude s to'd '~rds blocks we fir.::J th~t the J.'2 is 
op posed to reeial mixing, nixed ~arri~;es and any 
form of inte£r~tion between blacks and whites. Th e 
D~C cl,ims th,t her teachings are in accordance with 
the will of Sod as re~~.)itid i~~ ~;l~ ~ld ~nd New T~~tc
ments. The PCS~ \1ith ~imil~r doctrinel st cnda~d~ to 
those of the ORC but a different interpret a tion of 
the~, manife~ts ;~ very different nttitu~2 to~crds 
blacks. The :\or.nn Cr.:tholic Church with its ;Jolicy 
of integra tion ~nd cornocrctive indifference to the 
concept of r:-;Ct:, .:1 1'-;0 reveals :-.:n -:::ttitLlCe tO V/;;'-05-

blocks which is very different to th ~ t of th e ~ .• ~ .··( 3} 

Hence it is quite obvious that each denomination had its 

own particular 

the country. 

1. ibid pI? 
3. ibid a~l 

response to the rccir.l issues confronting 

~lorcover it '.v~s not on is~ue which could be 

2. ibid ;>20 
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ignored for on the one hond the Church was ministering 

to Blocks . who were sociolly and politically less than 

equal and on the oth~r was foced by a politica l ide o logy 

bosed on racial discrimininotion supported by the lorgest 

White church in the country. (1) Politics ond religion, 

Blacks and Whites, were inseoarable in the daily 

interaction of church and state, sa it took a bold theory 

that: to separate them. The DKC went so far as to state 

"The Christian state under given circumst~ncEs would 
be justified in taking legislative action end 
prohibiting racial nixing end mixed morrioges. So 
drastic a step would be motivated e specially by a 
5ubstcnit~1 ~engef o~ lE ve lling down and intentional 
obliteration of lines of divis ion if the level of 
civilisation and the ~piritual and moral vcl ues and 
distinctive char a cter of the peoole were en d=nger ed 

by the ",eight of numbers·of 'strange rs ', or if the 
distinctive existence end the maintena~ce of the 
peculiar identity of the people is threatened. "(2) 

Both the ~oman Catholics and the Presbyterians disagreed 

fundamentolly with this view, believing insteod th8t Christ 

had come to break down barriers between man and man, and 

0::::10 and God. Therefore in the eyes of God no rightful 

claim can be made to divide mankind on criterie such es 

::ulture. language. rece , etc' . 

These divergent views effected relations between the various 

d~nominations, the Church end the Stete end eech church's 

programme for mission. The D,:;C wiShed to creete se;::>erate 

ond independent Bleck church the 'one true Church' of the 

~c could onl~ support a united, integrated fellowship 

and the ?~~~ whilst favouring integration, was o\~are thct 

the procticclities of the situction often demanded seperate 

blcck churches. ~:oreover for the PCSA thesituotion wos not 

as clear cut ~s for the most port it foiled to follow 0 

set policy toward the Suuth African situation. 'Unlike the 

D ·:C and the :,:.; th e PC~~ \'iC~ not co("·m itted to ony ;:>orticul:>r 

1. 52~~ of the t.)t:Jl ',yhite (:hric.tinn I>o pulction ~re me;":1bers 
of the three j utc h -8f~r~ ' cj ~h urch2S. 
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'extreme' view for human relations in ~outh Africa, The 

?CS.\ hod no official statement with regard to socio

racial issues and much of the initi~tive fell u~on 

individual ministers. Thus it is hardly surprising that 

Buis found a wide variety of opinion with regard to South 

Africa's racial problems within the ranks of the ?resby

terian clergy. This failur e to provide a rule of low or 

allow th ems~l ves to become s ubject to the prevailing ideology 

of the country thereby cancelling any effect the call to 

ehristian living may have hod. Consequently the degree of 

integration within the ?CS~ was minimal precisely because 

u~ity was simpl y recG~mEnded this in ~ffect limited multi-
. . . ~'... . .. , -

racial endeavour to the convictions of the individuals, 

clergy and laity. Too often ~eo~rction was excused by on 

o veremphasised stress on the practical difficultie~ of 

meeting for united worship. 

Thus in examining the Tronsvcal 1·~is5ion and ~outh ~frican 

politics a number of issued are fundamental to the relet ion-

ship between the two. It :s not enough sim~ly to concen-

trote upon the missionary but one must consider the theology 

of his particulcr church, its state~ents and actions on 

social and racial issues, ~he degree of white support and 

the effect of gov~rnment legi51nt~on on the lives of Bl~ck 

?resbyterians and their society a~ ~ whole. ~:uch a f the 

dey to d~y r~EOCnse ie. that of the !~ity and missionary 

has alre8dy been documented i n chc~:ers specific~lly 

de~oted to the d~ily business of mission. This chapter 

is devoted to 2hurch council de~isicns on politic,l iS5ues 

in canse~uencc of government legislation and its effect on 

both el~ck ~n~· w~i te ?resbytericns end their rel~ticn to 

e:Jch other. The.three issues to be examined are l~~JS 

relatin ,; L; lao4, labour ond identity. 

Before c! ~:~: ifl ~~ '\':th ::ny P'Jrticuler legislation sn:i its 

eff,,"~ co, the Nat:':" cnd t'" ?::: ', '~ riC5;:>onc,e ~c it $" ",e 

The ninc-:t:~·.l: ··, 
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century had see n the erection within ~outh '4,frica of 

ethnic are~s set aside respectively for Black and white 

populations. As long as the societ y r emained ~redominantly 

rural , ,this prograrcme migh t hove orovided a reasonable 

solution to many interracial problems. In essence it 

provided each population group wit h l8nd and the 

opportunity to work and enjoy the benefits of their labour. 

/ 

"Howeve r with the changed times ond circumstances -
that is, when the discovery of diamonds and gold 
shattered the subsistence economy of South Africa 
by setting her firmly on the p (J th of industriol iS8-
tion - the policy of territorial segregation begcn 
to lose mvch" "of itseriginal validity. "(I) 

So far from wcntin3 ~fricons to stay in their ~eserves, 

~uropeon governments in South ~frica urged them to come 

into White areas to work, where agriculture, mines and 

industries 011 clamoured for African l abou r. Elaborote 

machinery was introduced for recruiting it, and farmers 

complained that the ir labour was 'stolen' either by more 

cttr8ctive terms offered by industry or by other farmers. 

~ith 811 these demands for Africo n lobour, more 8nd more 

af the ~fric8n p08ulatio n only had a most tenuous 

connect ion \"i th :~eserve s. They became permanent ly alien-

oted " from their old tribal lands, to which they were unable 

to r~turn jecouse of their overpooulotion. Therefore the 

conditions which hod m8de th~ s;si~m'Bf territ~rial. 
separation workable hcd ~ltered no longer W8S there a 

compar8tively small agricultural popu l ation with ~lenty 

of gro2ing lands and 0 SUbsistence economy. The pepulotion -,_, 

of ~on and beast hcd incre ase d out of arooort ion to the 

ov~iloble grazing industri~lisation and c money econo~y 

hcd su~erven ed. The effect of industriolisction u~on 

hurncn relet ions In ~outh Af~ica was that the towns beca~e 

the main oren~ for racial conflict. The whites' were uncblz 

1. L. r·~arquord The Peonies and Policies of South ~frico. 
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to do '.vi thout the fric:.J l.s ' l::cour · .... h ilst at th e :crr·e 

time hJd no wish for th2m to ccco~c J0rmcn~nt resicAnts 

in to,"",n . j·joreover their r.lOve to to'.·Jn '.vos paralleled with 

that of the poor whites who consequently found they had 

to compete with ~ fr icons for unskilled jobs. Such 

competition was thought unacceptable, so steps were taken 

to safeguard VJhi te ::>rivile;;e. Nonetheless the ~ fricons 

found themselves more end more dependent upon ~inin g md 

industrial job opportunities. Their dependence on the 

city extended beyond work opportunities for many found 

their ties with the lands had long ceased to have ~ny 

re')1 value their home w~5 :'0 longer the reserve but 

th'., locnt io n. The ·.influ~ o} Afri cc:ns to Johannesburg 

awpy from the impossibilities of rural life and towprds 

the better job opportunities and the more exc iting . nature 

of city life, led the authorities to introduce legislation 

to s~fegUcrd the interests of the Whites; to prevent the 

cities from becoming Block ~ese rves and to ensure that 

o sufficient numb~r of Africans re~~ined on the land to 

meet the l~bour requirements of white formers. These 

conflicts and considerations brought about ~y the process 

of ur~onisatian and i ndustrialisa tion have ~een the couse 

for much of the legisl~tion on lend, l abo ur and id~nti~y. 

~cr the T-a nsvGo l ;·;isilon ~ith intereGts in the rural 

r2:i~nE ~nd in the city, the revolution of ~~u~h ~fricon 

~~c ond th e cccar~=nylng legisl~ticn hcd dir6=t ~elEvcnce, 

for it off~cte:j the l i ves ::nd prc~? ~ ~·ts of the· .::.Jri~:1n 

effect of t~is le;islotion u~on the d~y to d~y life of 

th~ ~friccn ~rcu:ht the PCS~ in relation with ths effect , 

n~t~rc end ,ur~ose of these 18ws os theycffected mission. 

Chronologic~:ly {he Lond. ~ct t~ke5 ~rccedencc end ~c~c~ .. 1 _ 

is fitting that it should form the starting point of t~i~ 

discu~sion. ~s e~rly as 1914 the h~rmful effects of tn is 

• 
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ty~e ?f legislation wa s making it se lf felt. 

recorded the following 

C.J . H"rnil ton 

"The Native Land Act is affecting. to a g~eot er ext e nt 
thon we anticipated, our ~ission work in the T r~ns 

vaal and 8ronge Free State. Cur stations a t Groot
vlei in the Heidelberg district h~ve c eased to exist 

The awners (of land), following the excrqle of 
so · many other white londlords throu ghout the Uni on, 
notified the natives that they ~ust leave. The 
fir s t ward af this that reachtd me was a l ette r from 
our est eeme d elder at Grootvlei, ?etros t-~ohalonycne, 
annou n ci ng that their time hcd exoired ond that they 
were about to depart without the remote s t idea where 
they would find a resting ~l~ce.·(l) 

Such legislation added to the burden ·of mis s ion and required 

practica l decisions besides, not n~rely because of the 

nuisance of these maves but 0150 becau s e of the unfair 

purposeta which it was put. It become com~on prcctice 

for those who wished to clear their lend of Natives to 

is s ue them with eviction orders now pos~ible in terms of 

the law. The absence of a place ta go did not matter; 

the gove r n me nt passed the act without making the nece ssary 

provision for those r emoved. I t see fT: ed to believe the A fric o n 

could be ~uehed endlessly furth e r ~nd f urther out, end oce uoy 

te r ritories at the ext~emilie5 of white inter~5t an d infl~ence. 

Prior werning that th~s ir res~ons i ~!~ at ti tude \~~S without 

justification was given by me n os hi~hly placed 8S the 

Choirm;)n of the i~ative Lenos Cam~r.1i'5::: ron \..;ho info'- ;-;0 ? ~h e 

~:in is ter of Native ~ffoirs 

"if the defi ned N~tive areas ore excmi ned it will ~e 

found that most of t he M are c 1 reod y lor;~ly occupiEd 
b y n'J"tivc!;, e nd th-:::::t there i~ nat nu~h rc ''';,-:-; for r.1cr£:, 

whils~ !n ~O(~2 CO S2S the 18nd s are so poor sn ~ so 
ma l cr i :ll or so di stJnt that the nCltives woul d not go 
to t:l"::~. (2) 

The issue f:c~ng tho church W0S not sim~ ly to f{n~ n c ~ 

1. r-'C ;!ov ':. -.' ~158 

2. ~C !~~y 19:~ ' ~59 
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postures for their disturbed congr6Jotio ns, but cl~o 

the lprge questions involved. For the P~S~\, in co nt-::-:t 

with the native ~eoples, the ~r~cticalities of politics 

were obvious. The churc h sc'" for in5tanc.p~~h8f'::there 
was insufficient londP~ ~ ~US61~o6f·";;;6otr·~..Jlit1optt".redThese 
observations were strictly practiccl and not politic~lly 

motivat~~ or designed to criticise the govern~ng po \~er. 

The dile r.-r" o was to find some "I':JY of highlighting the~· ~:: 

~roblem areas without op;)coring oolitically partizan or 

being accused of cs suming a politic~l role. 

The ~eport on Social ~ervice for 1919 expressed the y~C~-

poin't Of the ch'urc'r;· quit'e &learly. It was recognised th ~t 

the, church hcd no bu~iness being associated with any 

political pa rty but th~t "it w~s the duty of Chris~i~ns 

to help in the rebuilding of society an the basis of right 

cnd Christian principles." Yet precisely because the 

church is not ossociated with a ~crticulor politic~l 

id e ology its actions ~re often governec by a broad over

view - one which in Qn oge of nction=lism is already a 

potential criticism. :n relotion to the land Guestion the 

PCSA's position was to remain unch8nged. The church could 

not be party to the ide~ they repr esented - at least in the 

form in which it was a~plied. rro~ the start it h~d 

expressed disc ~prov~l, any retraction of which, would deny 

not only the Lord but the ::>eo::> 1 e, B:' ·:::c~ :Jnc \-/!l i"!:-:=, who:) i"t 

sought to serve. The 
- \ ." ~ 

?CS~ W:JS not · ~;t2r all 

si~?ly with p oli tic~1 th~ ory or correct theoloGY. T;-'2 life 

of the church is in the peo~le. 

Churchncn of 1916 cor,~ment ed on the t~::tiV2 -·,ff~i;5 3ill 

lilt hos, 1n 

peo;:>le s 8$ 

secon j, ~"t~ 

the first ;:>lcce, 
nothina ~GS ever 
:ill has olrecdy 

unified th e r,ctiv0 
d~ne befo'2. :~ ~~e 

erected a ~~ir:: =f 
unrest end suspicion, 
the whi te races. The 
th~t G v~ct nu~jer of 
must e i the r 1 e:::ve the 

not t.o ~oy of ontcQoni~'":"i, to 
policy of segreg~tio~ r~=n5 
n ·::': 'tiv t:~ , 0 million C: .--:::2, 

lnnd on ~hich th ey dwell or 

• 



become servonts of the whit e far~er.·(l) 

The church cauld ne ver hope to function in a society in 

which interpersonal relations were strained without making 
, 

same effo rt to correct this prejudice. 

The Act of 1913 proposed to s eporote ~atives and Europeons 

by demarcoting areas within which all lan d would eventu a llY 

come to be held so lely by one r a ce. The goal was a chess-

board b ase d on t he ownershi~ of interests in l and . The 

schedule of the hc t set out certain are~s in each province 

whi ch were destined to become Native areas • Gut the Act 

recogni s ed 
• . ', ' # ,,-

that these ar e as were quite i na dequ a te for native 

needs and provision was made for the delimitation of 

a dditional n~tive areas . The pro;:Josed :Jotives I LGn'd ..4.ct 

.=.rr:endment <3ill of 1927 \-/OS h-o il<id as the fulfil me nt of 

the promi se i nherent in the 1913 ~ct. that further lend 

would be ~ r ovided . In respons e to these propo sal s the 

Johannesburg Joint Counicl of ~uropean s and ~fricons 

state d "Nothing see ms b be more certain, if 

c~rricd into eff ec t, to u she r in a period of misfortune 

f~r t he nutive peoples unparolle,ed in our histary."(L) 

The council listed their reasons as follows 

1. The n.Jtives \"/~re :-,ot weolth y cnou;h to bu y the neces

,,:JoY lond. 
, . ~ . 

The released areas were restricted to t riba l groupin gs 

"/hich prl:'.,:~nted others who might ~,c.:v~ manGY f r om buying 

in that creel. Con se~uently some cre es were overpopulated 

and other~ cevoid of hU80n life. 

for t-he urbon ;. ~ . .-.frl c()n outside of 

thc~e tri~cl r~ ~ crves. ~y re5tricting thc~ th e council 

fe e red thc~ discnch8nt2d urbcn pec~le would be the c=us~ 

of ur'r~5 t in these r ura l ~recs if fo rc e d to li ve there. 

4. The land set (lside ',..:2. 5 s · !f fic icn t fo r 1916 but not for 

1~ 27 . 

5. Tfl~rc wcu!d a t on ~ c ~2 ~~2u ; h t into existenc~ a vost 

1;0 ,:-'.,:: Feb 1~:2 r13 
,:J!5J CC'C r'_ :;';v 191~ piS? 

..... ~-, 
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body of natives faced ~/ith the G~lm alternative of 

seeking lend at im~ossible pric~s in incdeq~ste cre8S 

or becoming whole-time servcnts of ~uro~eon rn8sters. 

The intention of the oct was to eliminate native s~uatt~rs 

ie. notives who com~on ly were allowed to reside on land 

o~ned by Europeans without any contract for service but on 

a ~Ore or less give end take basis between themselves and 

the ovtne r. If the native elected to retain his st a tus of 

'labour tenant' he would hGve no ~ucrontee of fixed 

resid~n=e on ~ ny fo r m for ~ore th=n one year. Inc E:: ed the 

la bou r te n~ nt·s pliaht might be wOr~e then a sIeve's 

bec ause· the sIeve hed, the c.h :: nce of spending his 1 i fe wi th 

a single r,,;)st2r. There was no free land to which the 

sq l.Jotte r could r,Qve, so neltDuld be driven, once the list 

of labour tenants ~Jas full,. to reel ise his stock, end, if 

he could find en er.:;>loyer he ">I/Quld 803:COr.le· a f ull t ir-::e serven"!:. 

Should he f8il to find 8n e~~loyer he would p robebly b~ 

prevented from residing in eny to~n, end even if he wes 

allowed to settle in a native township, the C~lour ~or 

Act might be invo\;ed t o limit his ch.:::nces of em:oloynent. 

The above '-J85 the type 07 problc~ confronting the chur~h. 

The issue wos 
s .. . 

es.ent ially pract iccl _ It hod to do wi th 

p20ple end the wcy in which they we~e allowed to live~ei r 

lives. Cbviously ~ . eell....::!n lcws ore ~~cess8Iy fo r thi5 enG 

end enhcnce 1 i fe. - L:n·/, ,')e r ' s e 

w~s no~ the bene of content~on 

served net t o enh::::nce life I to ;:>rot"2ct the younG, the 

we~k ond the "Id but which e:tively end unfairly pl~ced 

r2stroint ~ U0cn one group f or th2 benefit of o t hers. 

Th·~ :1 - .. . _', ., .1.. ~-~ - ~h h,.... "I"-- '_~":'::_-J ~ - . __ n ...... urc m_n cur.:t.: Ol...!~ strongly a=a:~~ : !u:h 

lows ~n~ ~h0 r~:son for t h e ir i ntroduction. It argued that a 

n civi~i:;tion th'Jt cc:n only preserve it~'e17 ::,y 

clu~~~: the doors of progress in the f~c2 c : ~~c~:~ 
whc ~~~ s~ruaslin9 up~ards cannot be ~~j~ ~:~~ 
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. at all, and is not worth preserving.- . 

. ~ile this was ind&ed the purpose of much of the legis

lation, the policy of separation with the ~eserves as the 

recognised homes of the Africons, was a programme already 

mode absal e:e by the industri01isation of South Africa. 

Consequ ently inste~d of being to the african·s b ene fit 

the law was more often a hindrcnce prev2~ting him frem 

ever achieving a dignified, secure cnd stable way of life. 

Gasic to the lend leoislation of the respEctive govern

ments was the system of whits preserves fron which the 

africun could only . be excluded if one could point to ' . . , ~... ',.,. " --
n8serves set aside for his exclusive use. It did nct 

see~ to metter ho w inQdequote, how overpopulated and ex-

houstcd the land miGht be. Concern on the p ar t of"tt,e 

church with regard to land ieg{~lation was e xpres s ed 

from the Transvaal ~:ission's interce?tion. The la nd 

question was basic to the policy of separation and has 

consequently been strengthened by nUGeraus Acts of 

Pcrliar.1~nt. It has prescribed where the africon must 

live willy nilly, end in so doing, ceus ed bitter hatred. 

~t has been cause for unnecesscry removals and uphe~vols, 

ond has de~anded still mare lows to limit the conditions 

of residence in to\~ns. In the face of these lows the ?:S~ 

could not remain silent ;)ec~use the legis:otion directly 

offected the i·~is~ion end i-ts :)roper {unction .. ~emov::::ls_ " . . . ~ . , 
unheovclsr~ov e rty, c:sJroportionate con centrations of 

mole and female, young end old, workers and those 

!>retired", restriction of movement and the ten.c>orary n:Jture 

of migrent residence ell bore on the ~cnner in which the 

~i~sion functioned. :.~0st of the restraints \-,ere unneces-

'sory sove to bolster the policy of separation which W8S 

i~s el f contcary to the teaching of th~ church. 

liThe lend lo\o,' s were al~o labour 10\-/5. :""fricans lost 
fre e OCS2SS to land, ~ut wcr~ per~itted to dr~w 
sustc~cn=e fro~ it 05 l0~ourers. end herds~~n. 
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Lund laws lerGely r~tiried t he conquests of the 
ninet eenth c~ntury, disolcccd" ~cny ofricans from 
th e ir tracition"l soc:eties, end tr(Jnc.forr."od them 
inter alio into a lonclcs5 end ~x~lo it c~ le pro
letariat. LC~0 ur l aws ~nd rc s ulot ions follow e d 
a consistent ~~ttcrn o f di~crimin~tion bet~/een 

whites ond c fricon s in opport unities for a~ploy
(';lent. c onci ti ons of ·dor ~: . end recoonition os 
.'1orkers. "(1) 

Union, r eg ul a ti ons uncer the : ·~ines end ':.'arks ":'ct of 
and l ate r t he ~;in e5 and ~o rks ~me n c~e nt A "t of 1926 

and ~he provisions and cc~inistrotion of the Ap~rentice

ship ~ct of 1922, effectively excluced ~fricen5 from many 

skilled occu?at:ons. The ~ ivi !i ze c labou r policy of the 

;.>'oc t Governrc e n"C'd::"sc rjmtn~ cd in favour of the i mpo verishe d 

whitc s who had bean ~ov ing int o the to~ns since the 

bc ginn in J of the t wen t ie th century, end s uch di s crimination 

remained a persistent feature of the "JOge structure. 

It 'las chiefly in urbo n areas thct the non-whites became 

Dc utely aw~ re of sociol colour discriminotion. Here they 

were in clo se st contact with White society and m"de up 

by far the Greatest proportion of tho:! industrial ",ork 

force. Initially their restriction to unskilled work and 

the lov/er rotc of ::>::lY_ did. not consti tute a problem but 

with ~cr 8 ~ si ng w~sternisation m~ny ~ecc~e omSitious for 

th~r.;sc:lv~s and their childr61 . Desire to improve w=s 

frustrcted ct every turn, for the ur~~n african found hi~-

self conf:'ncd 
• "'.. .. t " . 

to the.? r;;ost m~niol tY;1~S"of er.lployme n·~. 

His rt.:sidencc , 50 close to the hecrt of \.Jhite ~outh ":'frico 

'.:"$ in it s elf on anom"ly in the palicy of ~" egre:;;:Jtion 

~llo\"!cd only ~ecouse p"r~cticalities forbode tho;, ;:>ossibility 

of h ~:ving ell ~outh ~friccn mining. indu s trial ~nd 

coro.;:,erciol intere~t~ served ~y IOIigr.:lnt labour. Th~ 

stiflins cf . . ".. ..... ::..nl .. :c .. lve. the 

living w011 off the lend, end the leGislation to restrict 
, 

the nur~~~ r ~llc~~cd to find work in town were Causes for 

bit t .~ r r ~ ~. en t ;~e- n t . The ·fric~n hcd first been driven off 

th e l cnc t ... -, ':::;'- '..: ·.::nc:! ~.crvt2 \ :here the Ylhite i:"lsn O:-;':..;: .-;_~· 

I. Ox. Rist. Vo l II p 438 
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now job reservation, the ~05S lcws ~nd the Urb~n ~recs 

~cts -moce him a nccesscry but unwclc9~~c ~artici~snt ~n 

South ~frica's mineral wealth. He found hirn~elf in the 

curious position of beina wanted for his labour yet 

un'vlont-ed because of the threat he pos e d to W'hi t~ roc i-:Jl 

purity. For the church and Christian mission the cnoncly 

of the ~fric~n's position meant the ~ission was continu~11y 

within the sc me state of flux, ccu;ht in the uncertcinty 

and restriction of Slack South ~fric~. i,io reave r the 

mounting tensions across the colour line - the entrench~~ nt 

of '..thite prejudice and gro\ ... inG Bleck resent!'!lent: contoincc 

the p0ssibilit:es of increosina or ~ore viol~nt conflict 

bet ' .... ·~eri the rcc~eJs.·~·· ':--ons'eqt>-Cntly the Christian Church found 

it:~t--tf.>pling more and more "lith the n:Jture of the Ie· .... , its 

purpose and its probable effect on ~ission and 51cck/wh it e 

relations. The uncertainty· on~ SUbjection of African life 

to \.vhite denomination placed the mission churches in the 

unique position of being porty to both arou~s. Hence with 

the Blcc~s the mission felt the sting of the low ·whilst 

at the s~me time being associated with those who passed 

the .\ct. In onS'der to this dile ... co.::: the ~=;. formed a 

number of ~ssembly CO~littees whose purpose would be to 

discuss the relation, effect and the church's response 

to Mission, the f;frican and the IG~i~l:Jtion of se~arotion. 

The f>~~; ':' believed that Christi.:::nity '·Ies opplicCl:,l" to every 

de~ort~ent of social life 
\ # , • 

that nin[~t'rs and laity should 

devote th2Gs~lv~s to the study of those things which me te 

for jJc ·:,;cc. In this re9~rd b8th the Society Sorvice un ~ Life 

and ·:/ork ~or.l,""";1':ttees of the General ,:.ssc m~ly Dove tiMe ::0 

discu~~icn of social proble~s coused throu~h rcstr~~tivE 

legi';lctian, the effects of industrialisction on~ urbcn-

.isction end ~cr~ina conditions. A report w~s ~u~l':s~ed 

in 192C on the Church and the Social Question which 

stctec th.::~ 

• 



-The Assembly instructs Presbyteries to arronse 
wherever possible, Conferenc~s with Labour end 
Social organisations for the sympathetic dis
cussion of 50ciol, econonic, end other ~ir,il~r 

questions whic h offect the '"ell-being of the 
people, in the 1 ight of the Kingdom 0 f God. "(~l 

In 1928/9 the Native Missions ~eport followed a simil ar 

track strongly urging the Government to appoint a 

special economic commission to study dnd report on the 

'-'~ conditions of the life of the Native people of the Union 
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of South Africa. '" viel" which began:':' gain more and more 

prominence in the 1930's claimed th at the individualistic 

go,;pel o.f the eanY .. ,!,i;;sipno...ries wos incdec;uate for modern 

conditions. It hod little to say obout a fair wage for 

those who were grossly underpaid, or abo ut the filthy 

slums described by c Genevan visito r in 1930 os worse 

than the 'he 11 hoI e' 0 f [Jombay. The ?CSA had to assume 

a responsible and compassionate attitude toward social 

issues as they were interwoven with the very fobric of 

urban life failure to do so, it was argued, would give 

the Africcn just cause to discard Christianity as a narcotic; 

and missionaries as those who come to pull the wool over 

the eyes of unsu~aecting natives, while other Whites stole 

their possessions. In-keeping with the need not simply 

to preach Christ verbally but to to~e a stand on issues 

affecting the day b doy life of the African the ?CS~ sought 

union with the other d2nomin~tions in the formation of a 

Ncticnal ~dvisory Coun:il; 

r'repre~cnt~tive of the ~ini5try end lOYGcn of the 
churcho:.:s, 'dhich would direct, unify t::::nd f:xpress the 
min~ of the churches on all qU2stions r0g~rdinJ th~ 
spiritual "'0 1 fore of the' n ,; ~io ns . "(l.) 

Th~ Christian church hcd cone to realise the i~~ortoncc of 

taking a vitcl interest in the lives of the African ~eople 

to the: point of becoming their charr.;>ions in the 'cous'-' of 

(1) B.B. 1920 The cl:urch and Social Question 

(2) PC ~arch 1935 p 49 National Advisory Council 
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social justi::e. :~oreover denomin~tions rcoli£ed that it w=s 

nct sufficient for ·them to ~~!~e se~~rntc pronounC0~ents 

but th~t they should follow a unifor~ policy toward these 

issues and let this be known. Hence in 1936 the Church of 

South 't.,fric:J in Council ':%s constituted. The Corr . .'nittee on 

Native '.leI fare (later ~ocial '::elfare) sm" its task as : 

"0 conc:.;:;rn for the disintegr8ticn of 8Gntu cor. .. 'Tlunc:Jl 
life in to\~ns end th8 e stabl ishing of a new morality; 
pass lows c nd the possibility of their c~olition 
t he policies of various ~unicip~lities concerning 
u rb an Gfric~n5, and the wages of ofricons in to wns 

the (:or.,;71i t t~e ·"'-=.s non-~arty-pol it ieal, but wcs 
to be the ~e~ns of ~x~rc5sin~ united thinking on 
Christian lines os ,far as the welfare of africons . ' " "" , 
was conc ern ed. "(1) 

Tr~~icolly the CCS~ was never to re presen t the full range 

of Sauth African churches. Fro~ the earliest it beccne 

divided by the language and cultural divisions of the 

whites to which were added divergent views on th e country's 

"traditional" attitude to race, and so gave rise to these 

reported \'Jords utte:-ed in 1951 by the th:n ?rime t·~inisterr 

:.>r. O.r . i~~Cl1on "there ore Churches h South ~frico which 

• 

h:Jve ~uch to say about their inte r ests in non-Europeans, ~ =r t

iculcrly their political r.ights, but as far as spiritual 

'::'jr~~ :s concerned, stood for oehind the ',:\.frikccns Churches·. 

The dil~~~o of the church was obvious should it be party 

to ~o.:ic-politic'Jl ~ction __ or no~? If the or.s .. ver 'vIere no, 
\ '. '. '" . ~ . ',-

t hen '.fricons ' .. :ould disc ard christicnity as the tool of 

the \·.Ihi tc "::;::;vern:-.1ent , Dnd if ye s , SDr..e \"ould accuse those 

ceno r~; :n.;::ticn~ of T8il:"no to concern th t'r;l~elves simply 

witl) preaching the Gos~cl. 

The co~~lcxity of Church and i·;is~on in South Africa w=s 

obvious for both wh:tes ond bl~cks ex~c=ted church su~~ort 

for their porticulGr st~nd~oint. ~;oreover ther~ w~ s not 

only IJ conflict of intere s t, but the Church, being in cs ~c il,:e 

~Lr~h c~ dcno~in~tion5 were thco-

l o:ic c lly di~un:ted 50 they fo;lo\~cd differing attitudes 

Thus the ch urch n e it h~r · h c ~ th~ no~er n or 
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the jurisdiction to become the li""rotor or chompi"n of 

one ~Jass of people. ~other Chri~t called His me~~er5 

to preach s~lvotion to all roen th8t th~y might 8C brought 

into the family of God. The u~5hot was that 50~e deno~ in a tions 

becanle \ unpo~ular with the Government whilst at the so~e time 

"failing" the ~fricen bec ,us e of their ina bi lity to 

pursue the matter of inju~tice as forcefully 05 so~a 

desired. This did not me ~n the church ce ased to play en 

active port - but it was now one of support rather than 

holding the b en ner. 

Be.fore concluding this section attention m~ st be foc'Jsed 
'" .' 

on the ' . "" \ . . . 
view that "c90rtheld- protected the .!._frlcon, and 

thus was to the benefit of Block ::n d \"hite. This viE- ''''' 

mointains th c t the white 2uvernm8nt h as h on e stly Itgis-

loted for the "enefit of the Aeric:)n. The iDve rnrr,cnt 

claims to repreS clnt and serve their best interests in 

a wey th at cannot be inproved u~on. ~either the 1friccn 

nor the ~ nglish churches cg~acd with th~s ViEW. If they 

hod there would be no point in this ch ~?ter. Therefore 

the concluding section is devotee to p,fric o n re~resentG~:cn 

and the rise of "cnti-Qovcrnr.02nt" eodies cor;-.rn itted to ch...; n ;e. 

Prior to Union in 1 910 the Trcn~v~=l ~friccns hod no 

political ri~hts. Union brought n ~ relief as th e South 

;:'fric e n . ~c-:: (19:::9) 

french~s e with the 

left the questi~; of the non-:uro~e~n - - . , 
;:>ravi~,ci~ 'l' respactive gave rn.7,ent ~: . 

The Africcns ~a1itico1 muscle wos 5~gnifant1y bao ste j w~~h 

S~ indu~tri~1 ~~vonce, which brouJht to;ether c ~r~vicusly 

di sunit2d and ~cottered people and cfford e d the ~os_ibi1ity 

of sen,:: u;-:t-.:i...! ,.1ction fer .~fric o n r:;hts. 

~ove~~ ~~ of tfric~n nution olis~ beQon to reor it ~ h~ ~ d l~ 

1912 ,::':-:h th: :- ::'· :-;.~otion of the Scuth ·;fricon r~.:t :v~ 

The Concress fciled to beco~2 a ~ove-

ment fer ~f r ~c=n ~oliticol ri;hts and bec a~e in~t ~·~t ~n 

a:lent cf ' .! trodc unioni sm. ~n a brooder fro n t th~ 

mcjority c:- ;'. 7 ~-: ':.:: ns' looked to the :Jritish Gov0- r ' 
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the period prior to and ir.r.,ediotely after union to secure 

their political rights. ~ith the advent of w~r Africans 

oc~epted a =6rotorium in the p u rsuit of justice for all. 

But peace brought little change and the cantu Union of the 

Cope Province, newly inaugurated in 191Z, strongly 

attacked the developing doctrine 1n which the Block was 

forced to accept inferior emp l oy~ent. The Union declared 

thot Britain sold the African do wn stre~m cs their principles 

of govern~ent were rapidly being super~eded by the old, 

crude, savage idees and ~ethods of the defunct republics 

of the Trcnsvool ~nd Free St a te . 

. , ~' .. 
alock resisto n Ce r e :-:-.·Jined 10 .... ' key for a nUr.1ber of reasons. 

1. Tribal divisic ns st i ll prevented ~fricc n scciety from 

uniting with one veice. 2. nope was still entertained thot 

cooperation between Slack and white within the mission 

churches, the Joint =ouncils of Africans and ~uropeons (1921) 

the Institute of Rnee ; ~elotions I welf()re organisations and 

the Community Party (1921) would form a powerful forum for 

change. 3. The trock record end disunity =n~ongst the 

Ethiopian ~ovement end other nationalist movements did not 

yet inspire confidenc~ in their chances of success. 4. 

African o[)inion vari""d regarding the nature of the threct 

=nd the resronse of Black nationalism to it. The .j,~::: begcn 

to gain ascendency as it followed Setshwoyo's doctrine 

of rocie!. solidority s::::-lv:JItion · for . .. tQI? Afri€on. loy iR first 
" , 

crcoting 0 Block united front. It argued thot triool 

divisions ~nd jcclousies were the cause of ineffective 

oprosition end the gro~s ignorance and b~ckwordness of 

the reople. The activities of Congress toot.: the iorm of 

~etitions and de~ut~~ions to the South ~friccn ~ovcrnm2nt 

ovcrsc~s, passiv~ resistance, and partici~otion in 

the developing IGbour movements and in the preliminary 

~to90S of or~~nizotion for nan-suro~e8n unity.' Pressures 

f ror:1 the frican peo~le were ineffective against govern-

~ents which persist~ntly rej2cted d0putotions, forcibly 

ch0ckcd dE n o n strot ions I su~.:>r2sc;0d nil itcnt lS8cers, 
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trunsform2d chief 5 into governm0nt servants end syst~~

atica11y extended darr.in~tion. 

South Africe in ~he 1930's and eerly 194C'5 entered ~ 

period of markedly increosed industrinli ~otion. This 

economic growth," pa rt icularly in the private sector, was 

grc·atly stimulated by the war ~Ihich increased A fric en 

participation in the ~0dcrn exchange economy. Sy 1 9~6 

there \-Jcre t'dO and a hal f nill ion .~.fric~ns C'concnicclly 

active in the modern sector of the econo~y. The incre:Jse 

in ur~Gn, industrial Afric~ns hci~htened th~ir chanC2S of 

~chicving politicol ch~nge, but disunity a~ongst the tribes 

ccntinu0d to prev~nt e1f~c~ive arGcnis~tion of the gst!lared 

Fe'sources.' rlonet.he.less '"" ire.portent toehold hed been 

secured the ur~()n reservoirs, indisjJensoble for industry 

were 1n the~s81vcs contrcry to th e pure doctrine o! 

se;::>crotion. !ndustrialis~tion incr205cd the contradicti ons 

b2t~cen rigid political sC?3ration and the changing soci~l 

and economic patterns of ~ssociotiont and h ence ~roviced 

quite vQried end conflicting pattern5 of ra ce relations. 

~fric~n5 had the choice between being racially exclusive 

or cssociatins politic~lly with other groups. The domincnt 

policy within th~ ~NC remained o ne of interrociol 

peliticel Qction, although there de~eloped ~n exclusive 

fcr~ of notion~lism a~ongst the Youth Le~gue. ::!y end 

l.:rce the politic~l attitudes of Africcns were still deter-

r:-,:n·~:i by t:-.ose of the, \·/hite s Africcns res~onced in 

~uthoriti~s ; \1!1~te n~ticn~lism would be ~2t by e n 2c;u~11y 

fcn c:ticc l elc~:< on2. !n thi s reZ 'Jrd t~e second ·::o.'-ld .:::.r 

serv~d t o stiffiulcte contradictory trend s in Yhite politics; -._ , 
one to~ord int cr raciQl cocrcr~tion ~nd libcrali~~ end t he 

other tc\·:::rc t):-:t:-(:";.,c roci sr:1. 

Ihe .:epre~. ent at i0n of the :~ctivcs' ~ct (19]6) ~rovid2c! SO.7.e 

~e~n5 for rcl~t:nG the friccns to ;J;:;r l iOiilent. 'It ~rot.:.=;~~ 
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toc;cther both 31ack and \-/hite in CGc -,non politicol " -eel-Ion, 

alth~ugh the whites only reprcs2ntcd the libercl minority. 

Like the Africcn .~dvisory Ooords 1n locol govern~ent, c n ~ 

the 'fJative Conferences' of ~frican chi efs- and leade r s 

under . the N~tive ~ffoirs Act of 192~. the Council 

was essenticl1y an 'int~rcalory' structure I inserted betwee n 

the dominant white group ond the subordinote African 

messes for their better gov ern~ent. A sizeable nu~ber of 

Mricans hoped that chcnge might still be goined throu ~h 

pGrticipotion in the i6vcrn~ent ' s schemes. They felt th at 

increased econor~ic interdE pendence seexed to promise thet 

the totolitoricn r~giGe ~i~ht be overco~e. Sc~e indi

cation .of inr:reo~-=G-. vplunt~IY c:o-cpcration beth'e en P.fric:Jns 

end '-'/hi tas i~ given by.the gro'vth of P .. fric cn rr.e:r.~ershi::> 

in the mission churches. ~·len~ership ros e fro m l es s t h=n ! w ~ 

and a qucrter "- ill ion in 1936 to over three and 0 qucrt e r 

in 1946. 

aut govern~ent policy remnined unchcnsed. 

peoce the ~t10ntic Chcrter would be ap~lied to South ~frica 

soon dwindled as the Dvernment ·end the ~~JC disputed over 

inteipretati8n of its principles. The ~N= with the increo se 

1n hostilities furthered its internctionol connections 

by particiPGting in 1945 and 1947 in the ?an-~fricon 

-"';ongrcss. Im~ortcnt too, ct th~s time, wos the attock 

u;Jcn South 

her -:: ld , .. JOr1d 

the United ~ctions. Not only did 

tne '-'\ f ric_~cJ","l isht but it , 

afforded th2m (~n internntion~l ~:ctform fran which they 

could freely ~tt Q ck South ~ fric~. 310ck protest :ould 

t his 

• 

no lonGer be :'::C8t silent and the pos~~ .bility existEd th a t -- ~-

itrc.;:ciCht Q',in international suppor t. Such develo~~Ent~ 

The f~ctionol Party'~ victory in 19~J cle~rly 

indicuted th=t ~outh ~frico wcs in no mood to move 

This was enfo ~c.~ by th0 

r 2~ rc ~~ivc l~ :islat ion of the 195J's which effe=tivcly 

sili.:n 2 ':..i ::-...:.:.; .... ,- "the ~ lG c~ protest end \vith it .... ~ .. 
.. ,It... 
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resol.ute boldn""s of its "(nite support. OrgGnisotions 

li:':e the ::dJC bac:n2d in South :,frica, recon s tituted th"m

selves in exile and deprived of voice at home gave vent 

to their feelings in internctional forums. 

The tragedy for South Africa and for the Christian Church 

was the force with which "apartheid" hod been implemented. 

In the process it hod angered, wronged and antagonised 

many. people who despite their present hardships hod 

hoped that together with sympathetic whites they might 

bring some change. Jut at no time did the policy of 

separation look in d~nger and from 195u it was ruth-

lessly and mercilessly implemented. The ,;Dvernrcent 

by banning numerouS organisations effectively destroyed 

much of the net ... lOrk for interr.acial discussion and 

cooperation for a free South Africa. The legislation 

also hod the effect of dividing the peoples of South 

~frica into either Bleck or White ;0 division which mode 

it increasingly difficult for men to communicate and 

express solidarity with one another. 

repression diminished the forces of opposition within 

the country it &ls durthcred the cause of separation ~ ~ f~3sticaJ. 
I 

reducjl1c; ppportunities for cOfnr.lunicotion and knov/ledse. 

:n conclu s ion, politlcol, econo~ic end national considerGtions 

oraduGll y inc reo sed t he gop ' between··the Ch r i st ian ,Gos.::l e 1 

and the ~1ind of the populace. For ~he mission church 

mutters ';,'8r 8 r::c d~ c!ifficult because it was una!:>le to devote 

itself to a political end. Ultimately, therefore the -. -
Church ~ecanc more end more excluded from the livGS of ~o ny 

_': fr ic c ns. 

c stcte (nction~l) church cs some of the white ~~n08in8tions. 

Sadly this development was the result of lows which 

antagonised the Blnck raCe and prevented the Christian 

Churcll from dai n~ its duty - for duty was conceive d 

differc n~:y ~ y Block end white ~outh ;,fricans. 

• 
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division of :outh African society forced its way into 

the Christian Church -,roventing it from uniting bath 

population groups in the brotherhood of believers. 

Instead Christian national brotherhoo d s flaunted themselves 

as Christ's Church. 

, ~ '. .~ . 
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COilclusion 

~ny study of the Tra nsvaa l ~:ission in th e periad - 19~3 to 

1950 has to con s ider the soc iel , economic o n d politic ol 

history of the d ay. It was a period in which the country 

began to e~ergc from a land based society ~to a modern 

industric l Ec onomy . Furt her the nat ic nol s t ate was first 

constituted in 191~ end conseGuently - m~ny chcnges were 

made in governc ..... ent because of the bet tIe for powe r. There 

\~OS also a revolut i on in t he customs end culture of the 

cou nt ry as a re sult of ccs~opoli t cn, high-density ci ty 

Thus sfJ .c;,ic.l, e conc... l71!.c a nd political fac tors 
• I .. ... \ _ 

living. 

affected society at a ll le vels. For t he study of 8ission, 

v,hich h'a s to do "lith that society, t hese inflLJences 

\·,e re no - . . ...... 
.!.E:SS !rr.por"ton l... Yet the Christian Church whil st 

concerned '-lith such issues as they a ffected the liVES 

of individuals, wos, in itself, a cOr.'munity quite separote. 

It constituted t he people of God and GS such clai~ed a 

certain distinction from secular society. Thus though 

one hQS to pay attention to the world in any study of 

the Church, one has to be a war e th ~t the Ch u rch has its 

o ' .. :n 1 C',-!s , beliefs, and custo r.:s \::hich reqUlre partic ular 

o.ssaSSI.'!8n t. The essence of this study is to deter~ine 

ju:.t hO 'd c:'osely the r.1ission \ ':05 the co r.lr.:unity in Christ . 

.. . ~ , , 

The qUQs~ion of cOG~unity taltes on special iGport8nce since 

cou~led with the c~v~nce of So uth ;',frico was c rising 

notionclis~ . This ~ s~~n ific Gnt ~eccU5e nationolis~ did 

not com~ cs s the who le of ~outh ~friccn society but only the 

The (71Qv.::,-,cnt ''''CIS 1 ii,.i ted tc onC' 

ct~ln ic gro~~ \~hich SOUGht to ffiointain its identity. Such 

scnti~:ent would n c t \v~r r cnt careful ccnsid2~~)tion h~d 

it net ~frected the devclo~~ent ~nd life of the brooder 

The ... \7r i:<.c..:er s' control of sovernr.1ent s cv: 
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t:"nc.s rs..:~ intcrrac:~l cont~ct and fostered division 

cecor.ding to nc:ioncl end tribal lir.1its. Such division 

wcs i m~ossible in industry, ~ining end ogricu~ture where 

~oth Slack and white were dependent upon one another. 

Further, the city of Joh8nnesourg brouJht Block ond white 

t0gethe r not only in their work but in 8 shored experience 

of its attractions, ter;;jJt.::tions, hardships and the rurol 

life left behind. Moreover the Native was all thi~ ti~e 

beco~ing more civilised. Education beca~e on im80rtont 

goal. for 0 good c,cny and with it the desire for on 

equal o~?ortu~ity. However their efforts were frus-

trcted;rother thon gaininG any rights the se were 

progressively C'e-ni'e<l -them;. including finally all 

Parlioffi2ntcry representation. This process was by 

no ~e~ns rc~id but was one ncnethe~ess whi ch conc c.rned 

the forty-seven years of mission under review. ;.hat is 

important therefore was that the der, i-",l of rights in 

opposition to the westernisation of the African led 

fin':Jl1y to a state of conflict. Up to 1960 this had 

not token the form of armed resistance but the incid e nt 

at ::,h:::r,o.:ville \~Os indicative of the ;:>revailing ("Oood 

~~lon0st the ~eople. Numerous organisations for 

in existence by this dote but they 

preferred to follow C Qore ~oderote line believing 

dic:oQue ~!ith the gov2rn~ent would bring a solution. 

For the church the develo~",ent of various Block 

consciou s ness r.:ovc:r:le nts p-;'ov'ed "to·:·b 2·~d·foctor4rTiilitatin; 

c:cins! mission for ~any £fricans besan to rely on these 

"-;>01 iticc:l ' -:J;-r:s to C1chieve just ends. The church "',,::; ,on 

to lose its position as the chonpion of notive rights. 

:~cthcr t~~s ~os justified is not a Gue s tion rcle Y~n t 

to this stucy. ::hot is, wcs the development of just 

-'-

such feel in] c:-,.:JnJst the BleCK coci.lunity. It ~ould ~E wr~nJ 

tc sec 31nck nctionclis~ ~s c prevailing influence c~on~st 

th8 "totoli"ty of Bloc:~ ~ocicty but iM~ortontly ~t W~~ 

cry cs n~~ic ~ ;listic cs th~~~ of t ~ e White c~~hcrit y . 
.• r , , 

' .~ .... '~".~I'] .:.., (, 
: 
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but for the ·::hurch of Christ, vor. ous n ::Jtionel is(71s 

within the Souther n ~fricon state proved contr ar y to t he 

gospel end the interests of the f o ith. 

Thus at one le ve l Sout h ~fric a n society wcs moving further 

aport and erecting a s :tuaticn where th~ two raci al g roups 

increasing l y faced e ach other in c~nfro ntat ion. The society 

was b eing split into Block end white - a pola risation o f 

interes ts. r:ow \vhilst this was the outc one of t :-,e soc iel, 

econo~ic end poli tical considerations arising out of t he 

industriolis~ ti cn of South - z -
-. I r .l c c , atte ntion has olso to ~e 

paid to the s c?protene ss of th e Christi~n com~unity . . . ~ ".. , . -. 
Cbviously the division of the comnunity played s o~e p ert 

in th a t history ~~t 1n t he fin al analysis att ention has ~o 

be d irec ted to deter~ininG the na tur e of the =hristion 

fellow s hi~ in the light of Q universel Gospel . 

. :'~clations ~eb:Jeen the nission and \vhite congreoations .. vere 

not as Good as they mig h t have been. In pert this crose 

out of the cifficu lty e xper ienc e d in 

·~:rOS 5 the reci a l barrier. Such considcroticn s p revented 

~ntc G ration ~ith the location congregctions but this did 

n~t affect the possi~ility of f ello~ship with domes tic 

Af:ic::nSa ~nfor~unotcly the master/servant relationship 

~~~vdnted this . from . dcvelo~~nG C5 neither the ~~~ter 

ncr ~is serv~nt fa 1 ~ on .Sund:JY as. . , 
b~c~h 0 rs in Christ. ~esj)itc t hese dr ~y.J :'::c~s SO r.1e ,vh:.tc 

C 0n~r0so ticns WGrc invo lved in t h e b us i ness of miss~ 0 n 

- ~ -
r.1 ·:~ .!.n ~c.!.n S Oi.l 8 deg re e of universel f e 1 10\·/-

shi:'). ether Gr~ . nis ~tions such as the th e L ::J yr, ~n I S 

end 

·:.'~r : ~2d smongst their re s;::>2 c:tiv~ counter;::> :::r ts in the ~l cc ~ 

Th~ 5 it wowld be f~ir to say that the mission 

churc~ ~~5 not totclly i~ ~ l~ted. 

is ':' ~1:"Jc-r t cn t to r,ot <2 tr. ::: t 'thi ~ eie, t h o u~h vel i.::::>le, ·.· .. ·.]5 

r:r s t en:::: 

---
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native Christian fellawshi~. 3y t~i~ 1S me an t th ::: 

the native wcs lora e1 y r~ s~c~ sible for fund ing 

th~ttchurch; for u ndertak ing i~s ~in~~try and for 

maintaini ng its vitolity : white h elo wns generally anly 

given ' to sister org ani~~ tions wi th:n the Black church 

\oJhite conGre~ations bein g un ...... illing , unable or again s t a n y 

course of action ~here they ~ere celled to play any 

sig n i fi c an t pert in the de veloPGcnt of Bleck ~i5sion . 

In view of the separateness of the t wo. communities this 

\-IOS not In itself" bod plan s:'nce it ensured that th " 

Ble c k churc h grew from str2n~th to strength. ::Jut a l so 

it 1 ed to 0 si tu ~~t ion ' .. ;he:-e . . ..... ' '.:I \/!-, ~ tc s could neglE:c:t 

O l-In people. ~;hile this was true it hod hod r epercu5si~ns 

f or the Church for it served to heishten the divi s jon 

the imple~entcti on of "8parthe~d " lc~s erected. Thus 

whilst there was a degree of int~raction betwee n Black end 

\-!hit e this "as neve r entirely divoroee fron ideas associ8tee 

with mester/servant, educated end uneduceted, and the 'h Qvc ' 

and 'ho ve-not I relations~i;Js of ~.(;u t~ .4frico : men ' .. /ere 

r arely seen for wh a t they were ~ut ~0r ~hot they 

represented. Thi s preoccu pation prevented the church f rom 

ever attaining full integ ration . 

. :hilst this situa ti on ~ert~incd t o ccnt~ct betwee n Bla c k 

and \·n-~te , tho:? r.lission church itself enjoyed c healthy 

rel aticn ~h':';'J . 
, ' . ' 

?rec i sel y be-couse it .:::5' so d e pendoJ::t 

up on th" 

It cr~cted t~ unity and fell o~/5hi~ o~ t of the divc r£ e 

tri ~es ~ho C~Ge ~o the ~eef. i··:en , v/O:lcn .::nd chilcren 

coul d cffc~~ to ~r~ct c 6an ctu~ry; procla iming f=r =nj 

v:ic..:c th e ,:::-,,- : .... -: ··.:~ ()r:-, they h:: d CO;'7:C to knovl and 5':-" ~": :. :"!: 
ever ne \~ w~yc in VJhich to serve their ~~o s ter. The 

5j)irit of :';hri:.t:'.:; n fcllo \-!shio \vit~in th e: 5..ock ch 'J:- '::-: 

can nev e r >:''': l :nO:;e r es tir.hlted and it is this co .. ~'7: :";:--:':-:"'. 
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which ultimately, is the importance of the Trcnsvaal 

:.~! S5 ion. In the finol analysis all else falls away 

ior the Church is, in essence, the body of :::hrist 

and as such is not concerned to be the champ ion of 

political rights or a social organisation but the 

fellowship of believers. Thus the existence of 

redee med humanity is by for the greatest concern for the 

Christian hi st orian for it is i nd icative of a Gospel 

proclaimed out of ~elief and in such ~ way as t~_make 

Christ intrinsically relevant to life. Ulti", ,, t,,ly 

ti,i s is the only c801 ccnsideration for human laws, 

powers.ond pri~~i~~l~tiqs ~ll fade with ti me . ':!hot 

remains eternally is God's action in Christ and man's 

resiJon-sc to it. 

""'- . 
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C. B. HMIILTON WITH JOHANNESBURG KIRK SESSION 

C.B. HAMILTON WITH JOHANNESBURG CONGREGATION 



C.B. HAMILTON 

OPENING OF NEW NIGEL CHURCH. 28th ~fAY 1939 
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MEIKLE STREET CHURCH (1943) 
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ORLANDO SCHOOL (1943) 
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MAP SHOWING THE DIRECTION OF ~IISSION EXPANSION 
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